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RAILROAD HEADS

DECiiE AGAIiJST

TO AVERT BREAK

Presidents of Transportation
Systems Declare That They

Cannot Accept Eve Temporari-

ly Eight-ho- ur Oay Demand

WOULD INCREASE WAGES

FIFTY MILLION DOLLARS

Benefit Would Go Only To Pre-

ferred Class of Labor and
Could Not Be Allowed Without

Appealing to Public Sentiment

(Associated Prni toy rederal Wlreleee)

tt WHINOTON, Augunt 22 The
yy pitanlcntu of the railroad

HTHteim affected by the threat-
ened it r ike of the member! of the four
railroud brotherhoods are practically
united in their stand againiit the pro-

poned plan of President Wilson, to
waive arbitration for tha time beine;
and accept the eight-hou- r day proposal
of the men.

Following their protracted confer-
ence with the President at the White
House, yesterday, the railroad heads
withdrew to confer among themselves,
before making any statement for the
public.
Conference Results Guarded

The nature and results of these
minor conferences were kept well

but it was learned that the
sentiment of the men present for tlie
most pnrt was against the suggestions
mude at the White House, at least in
their present form, although it was
hinted that with some alterations they
might pro acceptable a a basis upon
which the negotiation might be
brought to a satisfactory, collusion.

Indeed, ThPfa. ,wai"eowtiderabie talk
of a 'counter-proposa- l which might
solve the problem anil break the ap-

parent . deadlock, and Id certain quar-
ters there was hope expressed that such
a counter proposul might be made to-

day.
Getting Away From Wilson

Following the conferences held by
the milroud president, Ulewitt l.ee,
HpokeHinun nnd chairman of the con-

ference, said that the trend of opin-
ion wtiM away from the President '

plan.
"It is inconceivable," he declared,

"that the railroads should be culled
upon to grant demands which would
menn the payment of (tSO.OOO.OOO addi-
tional wages to a preferred cluss of
their employes, nnd n class that is in
the minority, and that the demands
should be grauted under the threat of
a strike hiicIi us this, which would
paralyse the entire industrial and com-

mercial activities of the nation. Cer-
tainly it is impossible to conceive that
such action should be tuken by the
railroads without appealing to the last
court in this country, public opiniou."
Public Opinion Must Decide

In continuing his statement Mr. T.ee

intimated that the lines are prepared to
take whatever course the "country de-

sires for we realize that public opiniou
must decide this controversy."

1'rcsidcnt Wilson put the railroad
crisis siiiurely up to the big gathering
of railroad presidents who met him at
the White House in conference yester-ilny- .

He reinforced his previous argu-
ments for adjustment of the contro-
versy, involving some concession now
In the employers, pointing out the im-

portance of the railroads for military
preparedness, and declaring that the
rotids are the vitul industrial frame-
work of the nation and thut it is abso-
lutely necessary to keep them running
Eo&di Are Not Blamed

He mid he did not blume the roads
for lighting for the principle of urbi-tintio-

but that he believed under
piesent ci rciinistnnces they should ac-

cept the eight hour plan demanded by
tin- - men. urbit rating Inter the working
out of harmonious ud.justuient.

SPAIN PLANNING BIG

INCREASE OF HER ARMY

(Associated Praaa by rederal Wtrelesa)
M.VPKID, August 22 Plans for in-

creasing the Spanish standing army to
1MI.IHH) peace strength will be sub-

mitted to parliament Within a short
time. The proposed increase is part
of a comprehensive plun for improv-
ing the condition of the national de-

fense, which lias been under discussion
for some time.

GERMANS REMIT BIG FINE
Associated Presa by federal Wireless )

A MSTI'.'HH A f, August 22. Accord
ing to the Kcho Helge, General von
hissing, the (ierninn governor of Bel-

gium, has remitted the fine he imposed
upon Xrussels for celebrating a fete
without his permission. The city re-

fused to pay the Hue.
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Map of Theater of
9

1 gslotiika, From Which Base Kntenta Torcea Are Conducting Their Prevent Offeiulrev ft end 9 Mountain Pane of Btntmnltxa and Kostendi), Held
By Teutonic. 4 Ruaataa rieei Off Varna, BalgarU'i Chief Fort S and Concentration Joint For Teuton. 7 Brlndlsl, Where a Strong Italian
Ea petitionary Torre Ii Watching Ul Waiting. 8 Lemnot, Abandoned Allied Baa For QaUlpoll Campaign, Which Supplied French Troops At Salon-
ika. and 8 Rhodes, Which I Occupied 'By Italian Troop and May Serve A Another Feeder For Present Campaign In Balkans, and Fiorina, Which

i . , Ha Jart Been Captured By Bulgarian From Extreme Xtft Wing of Serbian Army
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Republican Candidate For Presi-
dency Decries Such Abuses

(Aaaoelated Frsai by Faderal Wlralaai.)
I.OM AN(5ELK8, August 22. Charles

K. Hughes, candidate of the Republican
party for the presidency, last night se
lected as the main theme of his address
here the abuses of community interests
for private advantage.

"I have not hauled down the flag
thut I raised in New York," said Mr.
Hughes.

"I stand now as then against the
abuse of community interest for the ml
vantage of private individuals or con

' 'cents.
.

MIKADO DECORATES THOSE
RESPONSIBLE FOR TREATY

(Bpsclal OablaiTam to Nlppo J1J1.)

TOKIO, August 22. The Jupunese
Kir.poror has awarded high oftieiuls of
the department of foreign affairs, ami
the members of the Jupaueae embassy
in Petrogrud, for their work in com-

pleting the Kusso-.Tapnnes- e agreement.
Most of them received decoration uud
cash donations.

FORMER VILLISTA MURDERED
(Aasnclstad Praas by ysdaral Wlralaaa)
CITY OK CHIHUAHUA, August 22.
Federico Chavea, former general un-

der Villa und purdnnded by the Cnr-riinz- a

government, has beeu murileied
by n band of Villista (utlaws, Hceord-in-

to a report which' reached Clem itil
Trevino yesterday.

NEW MINISTER IN PEKING
(Spesial Cablegram to Hippo J1J1 )

TOKIO, August 22 Baron (loiisuke
Huyushi, the newly appointed Jap-
anese minister to China, paid his of
licial call upon the Chinese president,
l.i Yuen Hung, yesterduy, uud pre
seated his credentials.

War In Levant, Where Greece and Rumania Face Crisis

HUGHES ASSAILS mmChmeseCrmsNowIsSettleSME PAY HEAVILY

,4

JapanSends Terms ToChina
(Special Cablafram to The Hawaii H octal)

To Kit), August 2-
-'. The trouble

the Jupunese and the Chinese
g eminent, over the outbreak of the
Chinese troops at Cheng Chin Tung, has
been peacefully settled, according to a
statement issued by the Japuneae for-
eign ortico lust night.

The feeling in this country againat
the Chinese following the announce-
ment that a number of Japanese sol-

dier hud been tortured by the Chinese,
and others killed, grew to an alarming
height, and not a few of the papers

I here and elsewhere in the empire in
sisted that "China must be chastised."
Mercy Tempers Justice

"We have possibly many reason for
chastising China," said the statement
issued lust night by u high ottieial Of
the foreign office, "but the govern-
ment authorities here have come to the
conclusion that the proper method of
dealing with the situation would be to
take into consideration the difficulties
the Chinese government is now

and let mercy temper justice.
We have therefore decided, to deal len-

iently with the country because of the
many extenuating circumstance con-

nected with the affair.
"We have done this largely because

we realize thut the Chinese government
is cont' routing a situation that is still
serious, and one thut demands much
care in the handling, nnd we do not
wish to embarrass the authorities in
Peking further than is necessary.

SUBMARINE FREIGHTER
BREMEN IS EN ROUTE

(Associated Preaa br Federal Wlrelese.)

NOKKOI.K, Virginia, August 22. Ac-

cording to reports current here last
night the German submarine Brenieu,
sister ship of the Uetit schlunil, left a
German port August 14, headed for
New London, Connecticut, where it is
asserted thut arrangements have been
made for her reception.

"We have then settled the questions
between the two countries under three
"conditions, as follows:
Term of Settlement

"First All persons who were re-

sponsible for the violent oufbreak ot
the Chinese troops shall be punished
severely by the Chinese government-

"Second Proper compensation shall
be made by the Chinese government
for the lives of the Japanese soldiers
killed in the conflict with the Chinese
troops, and for the dnmago done to
Japanese property.

"Third If a Mongolian ( army or
scattered bands of Mongolians disturb
the peace of China in future, the gov-

ernment of China shall ask the assist
ance of Japan in putting down the dis-

order. ' '

JAPANEsFaND CHINESE
WITHDRAW THEIR TROOPS

WASHINGTON, August 22. Des-

patches to the Chinese legation yester-
day announced that the Chinese and
Japanese troops at Cheng Cbia Tung
hae been withdrawn some distance
from euch other to avoid further clash-
es, pending the negotiation between
the two countries. The despatches udd
ed that the Japunese have seined a Chi
nese magistrate. A despatch from
Tokio, says that the Japanese govern
ment has sent 2001) additional troops
to the garrison at Cheng Chia Tung.

BORDER TOWNS HEAR ONCE
MORE THAT VILLA IS DEAD

(Aaaoelated Press by Federal Wireless)

Kl. I'ASO, August 22. Another re
port that General Villa is dead reached
this city Inst night from the City of
ChihuAhun. The statement says that
the bandit leader died of blood pois-
oning July H, anil that he was buried
near I'urrul. The story is not believ-
ed hefe.
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Casualties Among British Officers
Have Reached Large Total

(Associated Preaa by Federal Wireless)

LONDON, August 21 Anuounce-men- t

made by the British war office
today shons t lie tremendous toll of life
whicli the Allies' offensive on the west
is now taking.

The casualties of the British army
during the lust seven days are the
heaviest of the war. The toll 1 737
officers killed, 1088 wounded and 134
missing.

This brings the total casualties
among o flic its to 10.H42 killed, 22,978
wounded and 2590 missing.

CHINA ASKS JAPANESE TO
BE HER MILITARY ADVISOR

(Special Cablegram to The Hawaii Hoc hi)
TOKIO, August 22. Lieut. den.

Aoki, former commandant of
the fortress of Port Arthur, bus been
asked to be advisor in military affairs
of the Chinese government, by Presi-
dent l.i Yuen Hung. General Aoki
probably will accept th( offer.

MILLION DOLLARS BURNED
IN BIG BLAZE AT KOBE

(Special Cable To The Hawaii Hochl)
TOKIO, August 22. Twelve store-lioiiM-s- ,

bcloupiiig to the Sumitomo
Warehouse ( ompany of Kobe, were
destroyed by lire yesterday. The dum-Hu-

is estimated ut approximately
f I.IMKI.OIHI.

MUNITION PLANT BLOWS UP
(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
LONDON, August 21. Heriou loss

of life is feared as the result of an ex-
plosion in a munition plant in York-
shire this afternoon, according to an
official statement just given out. No
detuils ure available.

DEVELOPMENTS INDICATE

BALKAN KINGDOM HAS CAST

LOt WITH ENTENTE POWERS

Berlia Practically Admits Reports From Lon-

don and Paris That Little State Is Ready To
Strike At Czar Ferdinand From North and
Thus Open Way For the Russian Forces

LEVANT CRISISCRITICAL
(Associated Press By Federal Wireless)

PARIS, August 22 Rumania is about to join the Kntente and hurl
vell-traii- ul ami army of between half a million

and three quarters of a million men, on the flanks of the Rulgars, now
attacking the Allies north of Salonika. Such is the reading of the of-

fensive of the Teutons in the Balkans here, in London and in Berlin.
GERMAN EXPERT ADMITS DANGER

Indeed. Major Moraht, one of the best known of the German mili-

tary experts and leader writer for the Berliner Tageblatt, intimated
yesterday Rumania has already joined the Allies, and that Germany
is on the point of sending an ultimatum to Bucharest, capital of Ru-
mania, lie says that the allied plan is to have Rumania join the En-
tente, open the road for Russia to march through and strike at Bulgaria, .

while at the same time the Allies at the Salonika front will strike from
the south, the aim lieing to cut the Belgrade-Constantinop- le railroad,
which is regarded as the line through which Turkey draws in the sup-- '

plies which keep alive her resistence to the Russian and allied blows.
OFFENSIVE WITH POLITICAL AIM ,

With the outbreak of the military activity in the .Balkans" lata lat, i V

week the military authorities here, and elsewhere pointed- - out. that the 7;

attack 'of the Bulgarians and their .Teutonic allies could havconlv
minor military significance, but vrcrede$igaed. fa.fkSilUka'letfttrt upon .Rumania and Greece. , '...'.'' ':::''''It was asserted then that Romething must be moving behind the; Veil
which the censors of the. warring countries have drawn so carefully
Over the doings of the nations. Yesterday the motive of the offensive
became apparent with the lifting of the veil regarding the movement
of Rumania.

INTRIGUE TO WIN OVER RUMANIA
That nation has been hovering on the verge of war for months.

Bucharest has been tfie scene of more intrigue than any other of the
minor capitals of 'Europe for years. Gentian and Austrian agents,
worked against French, Russian and British agents in. their efforts to
swing the decision of the Rumanian leaders for one side or the Other.

Now il is coiilidcntally asserted that Russia is willing to pay the price,
which all along it has been declared Rumania has demanded, and that
the die lias Veen cast. Rumania is to receive Bessarabia, which belongs
to Russia, but which the Czar is willing to cede in return for the active

of the Rumanians in the war.
BERLIN CRITIC ADMITS GRAVE DANGER

Major Moraht, in an article yesterday, outlines the situation and
frankly admits the danger to the Bulgarian Hsitions, should Rumania
align herself with the Kntente allies and proceed to strike with the
army of half a million men she has under arms at the present moment,
lie points out that the Rumanians have been bending every effort to
get their forces into the best possible fighting trim, and that now the
Rumanian army is second to none in F.urope in training and equipment.

I'ari- - ami London yesterday insisted that the Bulgarian offensive
in the Balkans is hut a political move, directed by the German gen-
eral staii'. which is admittedly directing all the operations of the
war loi l,c I i il powers, in the hope of affecting public opinion
in Rumania and also with the hope of influencing the nearing Greek
elections.

Meantime the lighting on the actual battle fields of the great war con-
tinued without a pause. In the Balkans, along the line of the
Sonime. on the east bank of the Meuse, on both sides ot the Stokhod,
and in the Carpathians the struggle

BULGARS TAKE FLORINA
The Bulgarian offensive launched last week against the Serbs

who are holding the left w ing of the Allies' line in the Balkans, was
more successful. The important town of Fiorina, is a Greek town
southeast of Monastir. .This move may force the Greek ' govern-
ment to abandon its present stand and take sides with one or the
others of the combatants in the great war.

The capture of the town, though unimportant in its military sig-
nificance, caused consternation in the Greek capital, according to
reports received from Athens yesterday. The King summoned the
members of his general staff and members of his cabinet to discuss
the results of the Bulgarian move and the probable effect it will
have in ireece

KING CLOSELY GUARDED
There is apparently little doubt in Athens "as to the nature of the

move, for the Royalists, who are supporting King Constantine, have
taken extraordinary precautions fur the coming elections, and the
king is guarded by a full brigade of troops.

But while this politico-militar- y movement was being made the Allies
were preparing one of their own and reports from Salonika yesterday
declared hat a body of Italians have landed at port, prepared to take
the field against the Bulgarians and their German generals. This brings
Italy and Germany face to face in the war, and will undoubtedly be fol-

lowed soon by a declaration of war either from Berlin or Rome, or from
both capitals. The Italians are prepared to participate in the fighting
against the Teutons and the Bulgars, it is reported.

(Continued

went on bitterly.
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TORPEDOED

riORl SEA

PjlTl DOT!

Nottingham and Falmouth Sent

To Bottom While Searching

For German High Sea Fleet,

Declares Report of British

STRICKEN VESSELS WREAK

VENGEANCE ON SEA WASPS

Two Divers Said To Have Been

Destroyed By the Sinking

Craft Beforj They Finally

Went To Their Ocean Graves

( AuociiUd prmu hj Taderal Wlrelasa.)

August 21. TwoLONDON. cruisers, .the Not-

tingham and the I'alniouth, while
scouring the North Sea yesterday
in search of the (ierman high seas
fleet, were torpedoed by Teutonic
submarines. Both vessels were
sunk but not until they had wreak-
ed vengence to an appreciable ex-

tent on their underwater assailants
One of the attacking German sea-wasp- s

was shattered and sent to the
bottom by the lightning gunfire of
the wounded cruisers.

Wallowing with gaping death
h-.-

1s below the waterlinc, being
sucked beneath the waves, with the
inrush of waters lessening the brief
pericxl of possible retaliation, orti

rers and crews of the doomed
cruisers bent to their work of go-

ing down fighting to the last.

One Submarine Rammed

Opt stricken British warship, un-

der good headway, crashed her nose
into the side of a Teuton submarine
crumpling her steel frame. The
rammed underwater craft was not
seen to sink, but it is believed that
she had but a little while to remain
afloat, so severely was she injured.

The Admiralty reports state that
only thirty-eigh- t men of the com-
bined crews of the Nottingham and
the Falmouth are missing. The Fal-
mouth carried a complement of
three hundred and seventy-si- x men.
there being about the same number
of officers and men aboard the Not-
tingham.

The former wa a vessel of 5450
tons, 4M) feet in length, with a beam
of forty-eigh- t and a half feet, and
mean draught of fifteen and.a quar-
ter feet. She carried eight six-inc- h

guns and four three-pounder- and
was equipped with two submerged
twenty-one-inc- h torpedo tubes.
Cruiser Five Years Old

SJie was launched five years ago.
The Nottingham, of 54(X) tons dis-
placement, was the same length as
the Falmouth, with a foot or so
more beam. She carried nine six-inc- h

guns and four three-pounder-

and with torpedo tubes like those of
the Falmouth.

She was of more recent construc-
tion than t he other submarined
cruiser, having been completed in
1914. Her armor, like the Fal-
mouth's, was two-inc- h on deck, on
slopes, and. in addition, she wore
two-inc- h side armor, amidships.
German Admiralty Claims

Statements emanating from Ger-
man source to the effect that two
British destroyers were sunk, and
a battleship damaged by the Ger-
man submarine attack in the North
Sea are declared by the Admiralty
to be absolutely without foundation
in fact.

According to the claim of Berlin
the German submarines, lying in
wait for British men-of-w- in
search for the Teuton high seas
warships, sunk one small British
cruiser, probably referring to the
Falmouth, and damaged another
small cruiser, the Nottingham, the
sinking of which the British Ad-

miralty officially admits, and sunk
two British torpedo-boa- t destroy?"
and inflicted damage on a battleship
off the British east coast.

The loss of the Nottingham and
Falmouth was the full extent of the

old foes gf yuah
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Declare His Death and Funeral
Bluff To Hide Big Bank

i tjwb-e-
ry

(By The Aaeoclated Prut )

I'LKINO, August 21. Not content
vith surrounding Yuan Shikni'a death
by mystery and migrating that, be
either killed himself, or wan poieene4,
the enemies of the lata president are
mm suggesting thnt he It not dead at
nil, hut ha made his escape to a for-
eign land and shielded hia associates In
alleged financial irregularities hf
mm hp of the funeral and changed 'gov-
ernment.

Thin ant minding Tiew in not ermflned
In mere word of mouth gossip, but haa
found iti way into the Chineae preaa,
iml iii apparently believed by some
'hincse, particularly those of the coolie
Inn.

An anonymous letter-write- r whose
communication appears in the Peking
IJnily Oacettc says: "Do you think
anyone is ao stupid an to believe that
Viimi Shi kai ia dead, or thin whole
piece of public theatrical by which wo
Imve ,1iwt been entertained in anything
m re than a huge and very succesful
prHctieal joke perpetrated by those im-
plicated in China's misfortune ao aa
n free themselves from the grip of

justice f "

HUGHES SPENDS

SUNDAY QUIETLY

Fails To' Meet Governor Johnson
Although At the Same

' California Hotel

( Associated' Freea by Federal Wlrelaaa)
LOS ANGELEH, Auguat 21. Reach-

ing thia city yesterday morning on nil
residential campaign tour, Charles

Kvana Hughes devoted most of the day
tn resting after hia arduous series of
public speeches in many cities, and
,111'pHring for resumption of campaign
uldresses to the electorate today.

During the forenoon the Republican
candidate attended divine service, and
Having partaken of luncheon, went for
nn automobile ride about the city and
Miburba. Although they were at the
nime hotel at Beach for over an
our. Mr. Hughes and Governor John
on did not meet yesterday.

I. liter in the day there waa held a
tubliu reception at Mr. Hughes' hotel
ii thia city, a large and representative

Tatherlng doing honor to the Kepub
In an leader.

r
ABNORMAL WEATHER IS

NOW TALK OF ALL EUROPE

(By Th Aaaoclated Pnss.)
LONDON, August JI. Next to the

war, the abnormal weather which has
harassed Kngland so far thia year is
the most talked of thing in the coun-
try. A sunny day ao far this season
i an event. The same holds true of
all northern Europe, where weather of
rbe kind resembling March has pre-
vailed throughout June and July. In
Russia there has been an unusual
amount of rain and exceaaive cold. In
Moscow up to the middle of July th
had been no sign of summer or of the
hot weather which generally sets in be-
fore June.

VLADIVOSTOK JAMMED
WITH WAR MATERIALS

(By Th Assoclrtad Press.)
VLADIVOSTOK, August 21. Two

hundred cars ure leaving Vladivoktok
daily fur Siberia nnd Russia, with the
result tlmt the freight congestion tins
been relict ed. 1'rivate cargo, as well
as giiicrnment supplies, is now moving.
Recently there has been a slackness in
government supplies. Consequently the
goods of commercial concerns huve
moved with considerable freedom.

Many additional slips for ships have
beeu arranged in the harbor, but this
has nut increased the capacity of the
port fur general trade to any consider-
able extent as heavy railroad supplies
coming from the United States monop-
olize the quays much of the time.

KOREA WILL SEND ALBUM
TO AMERICAN PRESIDENT

(By Tha AaaecUUd Press.)
SEOI'L, Auguat 21. The government

general of Korea will present albums
to President Wilson containing photo-
graphs of historic reJios in Korea.
Alliums will also be presented to the
King of Great Britain, the President
of France and the Emperor of Russia
as well as to other rulers and high per
sonagea,'

engagement, no battleship sustain-
ing injury and no destroyers having
been Mink or damaged, according to
the Admiralty.
Report German Fleet

Hritish trawlers in the North Se;i

report having sighted a large num-
ber of (iertnan warships, heading
northwest. The enemy squadron
numbered fifteen vessels, including
several big battle-cruiser-

Two Zepelins, according to the
same authority, were accompany-
ing the German ocean fighters. This
may be the fleet which a few days
ago emerged from the Kiel naval
base, into the Raltic, later being re
ported by Copenhagen as heading
for the Cattegat.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY, AUGUST M, ' 1916. SEMI-WEEKL-

Ammunition Factory At Drum
rrtohdville Wear Montreal Partly

Destroyed By Blast

TWENTY OR MORE PERSONS
ARE SERIOUSLY INJURED

Authorities Busy Searching For

Cause of Fatality But Get
No Hint

(AssecUtad frees r Federal Wlreleee.)

MONTREAL, August Th town
Of firnmmondville, on the Canadian Pa
cifle and Intercolonial railwaya, sixty--

fenr miles northeast of this city, yes
terday sulreifd a severe and mysterv
ous eiplosion, when a large monitions
plant, specially constructed ainee the
opening of the war, was partially de-

stroyed. Eight persons are known to
,hsve been killed and over a score mora
or less seriously iniured.

The cause of the explosion has not
yet been determined. An investiga-
tion was a once instituted, and the po-
lice dragnet is Out for the apprehen-
sion of charartera subject of suspicion.
Official opinions are withheld pending
reports of the investigators.

Drummond, before the war. had a
population of less than 20(H), a great
proportion of which number was em-

ployed in the ateel works nnd foun
dries, and in the boots and shoes, and
sash and carriage factories. Soon after
the beginning of the Europe n conflict,
with the construction of munitions fac-
tories and the adaptation of existing
works to the manufacture of war ma
terial, the population of the little town
on the rlt. Francis river was consider
ably Increased.

The munitinna plants are continually
watched for possible attempts at

but aa yet there is no evi
dence as to whether yesterday's explo-
sion was accidental or designed.

ADMIRALTY TO HONOR

BOY HERO OF BATTLE

Will Give Special Grave To John
Travers Cornwall ,

(AsaecUtad Prns by Fedaral Wireless.)
LOXDON, August 21. General satis

faction' is being expressed over the de
rision of the Admirality to remove from
its nameless grave the body of John
Travers Cornwell, the boy hero of the
Battle of Jutland, to a more suitable
burial place.

The decision is the result of the de
sire that the honor due the lad whom
Admiral Beatty socially mentioned in
his despatch may be fittingly paid.

Were is the reference in Admiral
Beatty 's reput concerning the hero,
who was l(i years old:

"Boy (first class) John Travers Corn-wel- l

of the Chester, waa mortally
wounded early in the action. He never-
theless remained standing at a most
exposed post quietly awaiting orders
until the end of the action, with the
gun's crew dead and wounded all
around him. I regret that he has since
died, but I recommend his ne.se for
special recognition in justice to ' his
memory and an an acknowledgment of
the high example set by him."

The body was at first hastily buried
in a common grave in Manor Park, with
only the number "3l" upon a plain
piece of wood to mark hia resting place.
In response to a letter received from
the boy's mother, the Admiralty has
written announcing its decision to have
proper honor done to his memory. The
new grave will be in Manor Park ceme-
tery or in a place to be selected by the
mother.

ALL SORTS OF TROUBLE

FOR FIRECRACKERMAKER

Loses Property, Wife Injured and
Faces Damage Suits

D. Hhiuioiiiahi, a Japanese firecracker
manufacturer, was arraigned ia the po-
lice court yesterday morning charged
with having more than fifty pounds of
explosives on his premises and will ap-
pear for trial tomorrow.

Four buildings, including Hhimoniahi 's
residence in School street Bear Asylum
road were practically destroyed recent-
ly, when a quantity of gun powder,
buried in his yard, exploded.'

Prosecuting Attorney C. F. Chilling-worth- ,

in speaking of the case yester-
day, said: "Personally, I believe that
Mhimoniahi bus been punished enough.
Kis hotlse was destroyed, his wife in-
jured in the explosion and several
neighbors are suing him for damage
done to their property. Hut the law
must grind its daily grist."

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAO OINTMENT ia guaranteed 4o
cure blind, bleeding, itching. or pro-
truding PILES in 6 to 14 days or
money refunded. Manufactured by
tliel'ARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Louis,
USA.
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FOR CLOSED SHOP

(Associated frets y Federal Wireless.)

8AH,FRANC1SC), Angust 21 Unl

stvedora jwW, erent out on strike
the llrat at Jane last, demandisg ,

e1oae4 kop rrd higher wages, and who
later returned to work pending arbitra
tion of the differences between them
selves and the employers, ihave now
voted to- - Moept the compromise of the
waterfront interests, the compromise
conceding nearly all of the demands
originally maca by the worimen, m
eluding the eioaed shop.

Tie eettlemeBt arrived at by thia
ot of the' stevedores here does not,

however, alter he labor situation else-
where aiong the coast, except, possibly,
as far as Portland and Haa Diego are
oonceraed. v .,.

, i . t . ..

JAPATt'ESE CRAZED

BroarJinfl Over Chinese Question
Drives Nipponese' Jo Public

, ; Suicide In Tokio

daedal Oak Iters to Bewail Skins )
TOKIO, 'August 21 Temporarily de-

ranged through brooding indignation
agniast the lax attitude of the fovera- -

inent In handling the Chinese question,
Ichiro Uatsutnoto yesterday Slashed
hia throat in the presence of large
crowd ii front of the imperial palace.
He quickly- - bled to death.

It is the opinion of those who knew
him that ' Mntsumote who bad been
most fervid in his advocacy of war
with China on account Of the torture
and killing by Chinese troopa of seven-tee-

Japanese soldier, decided, In a fit
of fanaticism, to make a demonstration
at the sacrifice of his life.

A mass meeting will be held in thia
eity on Friday night at which the
Chineae queation will be discussed.
Members of the hoflse of representa
tives, newspaper men and prominent
politicians, , will addreaa the great
gathering. .. .

CHIflESE PROTEST

u th liiii.Tr iiniinr
1U Villlt liUU5t

... v

Six Companies In San Francisco
Object To Move Made By

Secretary Wilson

Associated Tress by Federal Wireless)
BAN FRANCISCO, August 21 Six

of the largest aad most influential Chi-
neae companies of this eity, through
ttteir legal advisor, Attorney John Me-.Na-

declare that Secretary of Laboi
Wilson has asked Hecreterv of Mtate
Lanaing to remove Chinese Consul-Oene-ra- l

Hhu on account of the consul's ac-
tive and persistent prostestations
against the alleged abuses and protract-
ed and unnecessary delays charged as
having occurred on Angel Island in the
matter of the arrival of Chinese in this
eountry who are exempt from deten-
tion.

A telegram baa been forwarded to
President Wilson upholding the stand
that Consul Hha has taken, and charg-
ing the department of labor with the
deliberateevttempt to destroy the effec-
tiveness of the work of the Chinese
consul at this port, and trying te inti-
midate the future consul.

The message from the Chinese com-
panies appeals to the President, "in
whose broad wisdom and human sym
pathy they have the utmost confi-
dence, " to take such action as will pre-
vent the humiliation threatened to be
visited on their nation's representative,
and, through their copsul, on all the
Chinese of this eity...
LONDON CHURCH SEEKS

AN AMERICAN PASTOR

(By The Asseeiated Tress.)
LONDON, Angust 21. Dr. Joseph F.

Newton, of Cedar Kapids, la., has been
asked to accept the ministry of the
City Temple, after filling the pulpit of
the famous church In a manner highly
gratifying to hi congregations during
the first two Sundays of the month.
Although he is sailing presently for
New York, it almost certain that be
will accept. .

m .

GERMANS DOUBLE GUARD

AGAINST ANY INVASIONS

(By The Associated rtsss.)
AMMTKBDAM, August 21. Now

that the Entente Allies have taken the
offensive on all fronts, the Oermans
are more than ever' reckoning with the
puasftjility of an attempt to land Brit-
ish troops on the Flemish cpast, ac-

cording to a frontier correspondent of
the Amsterdam Telegraaf. The marine
corps has been reinforced, while a
whole army of military workmen has
tpup seen at the port of Zeebrugge.

, '

CAPTAIN VAN WAY WILL
BEMANCHUEO NEXT MONTH

Capt. Charles W. Van Way, Quarter-
master Corp, paymaster for the Ha-

waiian Department, whose arm was
badly injured in an autouiobUe anci-den- t

at Hc.lioAvld B.arraeka lust week,
will become a Manehu next month and
probably will be assigned to a cavalry
regiment. He i a cavalry offi&er but
has been serving in the Quartermaster
Corps nearly four years, on detached
Service. t

imroinnirifrn
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UPON ARBITRATION

National Association of Manu-faetdre- rs

Asks His Support
"

For That Principle

EXECUTIVE SAYS PLAN

WILL CONSERVE THEORY

Decisive Developments In Situ-

ation May Be Expected With-

in Few Days ,

(AaseeUted Press by Federal WIraless.)
WASHINGTON, August 21.

invited by the President with
managers and Officials of the railroads

nd representatives of the four power-
ful brotherhood of employes of the
nation's railway systems, according to
statements made by federal authorities
last night, ae believed to have brought
the threatened strike situation to a
point where decisive developments may
be expected within a very few days.

Sunday brought no cessation in the
efforts te avert what must prove to be,
unless principles of compromise and
arbitration prevail, the greatest strike
in the history the eountry has ever
Buffered. President Wilson was occu-
pied with 'various conferences with
railroad heads and railroad workers,
consulting also with federal chiefs.
Officials of the railroads have been
eloeated in continued .conferences, while
th labor leaders are marking time.
Tbey are waiting for the next move to
be made by the railroad officials.

George Pops, president of the Na-
tional Association of . Manufacturers.
has telegraphed President Wilson, whose
every energy is concentrated to bring aa

understanding out of the
alarming situation, urging upon the
ehief executive that be do all in his
power to preserve the principle of arbi-
tration in the anti-strik- e negotiations.

The President has telegraphed a re-
ply to Pope, declaring that the plan
now under consideration to prevent,
If possible, an actual walk-ou- t of the
railroad employes, is calculated to
strengthen rather than weaken the ar-
bitration principle.

Further, the President declares, it ia
absolutely essential to the commercial
and industrial peace and prosperity of
the fatted States that aome means
must be found, and found quickly, not
only to relieve the present serious situ-
ation, but to so estnblisb the attitudes
of the railroad employers and railroad
employes toward each other, that such
eonditions as now menace the transpor-
tation arteries of the nation can never
be repeated. '

It is understood that the railroad
managers are preparing a counter-proposa- l

to the President 's suggestion that
they accede to the employes' demand
for an eight-hou- r day, and lenve the
matter of pay for over-tim- e to be set-
tled later.

STAN WALD SALE

HAS BEEN EFFECTED

Property Bought By Charles
Brewer Estate For $225,000

Mule of the btangenwnld building,
on which negotiations have been
pending the lust week or ten days, was
completed yesterday, the Hawaiian
Trust Company, acting for the Charles
Brewer Kstate, (lurchasing it for a
price said to be about 225,000.

The Waterboifse Trust Company
made the sale for the owners, the
Pacific Kuilding Company.

The sale includes the property at the
rear of the Ktangenwald building, ex-

tending to Queen street. The exchange,
it is said, does not portend any mate-
rial changes in the property. The
Brewer KsVate, controlled by Albert
Wilcox of Kauai, thus adds tq its al-
ready large holdings in downtown
realty in this city.

BRYAN'S PEACE TREATY
DISCUSSED IN HOLLAND

(Br the AasocUUd Press.)
TH K HAOIE, August 21 A bill

to ratify the Bryan treaty aigned
at Washington on December IS,
1913, between Holland and the United
Htates, agreeing to submit all dif-
ferences whatsoever to a permanent in-

ternational commission for inquiry and
report, has been discussed in the Hoc-tion- s

or Committees of the Beeotid
Chamber. Critics were not wanting,
but on the whole the bill seems to have
had u tfnod reception.

SUPERINTENDENT KINNEY

INSPECTS TEXT BOOKS

Henry W. Kinney, superintendent of
the department of public instruction,
and (ieorge H. Kaymoud, insiieetor-genera- l

of schools, visited the Japan-
ese consulate Saturday night, where
Dr. Y. Haga, professor of the Imperial
I'niversity of Tokio, who is compiling
text-book- for Japanese language
schools in Hawaii; Consul-Genera- l K.
JJortii, K. Tsuuoda and M. Kakohi, lo-

cal Japanese teachers, showed them the
draft of the new text books and

the contents. Consul General
Moroi thought it necessary to do this,
fur Jupanese language schools are
merely the auxiliary schools to public
"choiils, and Japanese educators are
hoping tu keep the closer relations with
American educators.

rLHiioj.ipiiiuuojnA
Wilo Hopes To Make Next

Month's' Session Most, Suc-

cessful of All '

Citisens of tliio are ambitiously plan-
ning to make the fifth el via convention,
which will b held there the third week
In September, the most successful Inter-islan- d

conference held to date. . Tha
eople of the Crescent-eit- apparently

are as a unit in working- - for the suc-
cess pf ths celebration, which in reality
will have a double attraction, the con-
vention and the Big Island 'a second an-
nual county fair,

Forty-flv- a representative men and
women of the .community discussed ar-
rangements for the big week, at a din-
ner at the Hilo hotel last Wednesday
evening. William MeKay, president of
the Hilo board of trade, 'presided. Biley
H. Allen, editor of the Btar-Bulleti- of
Honolulu, informed the assemblage that
the forthcoming event had enlisted the
interest and aroused the enthusiasm of
people in all other islands. He pre-
dicted a big attendance.

O. H. Vicara, Dr. H. B. Elliot and J.
C. Plankinton discussed preparations
for the different phases of the conven-
tion work., Mrs. William McKay, chair-
man of the committee- - which will re-
ceive the visiting women, said prepara-
tion was well under way for elaborate
entertaiment of feminine guests in Hilo
that week. The program includes after-
noon teas, card parties, evening dances
and sightseeing automobile rides. -

The county fair is to be held at Ku-hl- o

bay wharf, where much space is
available for the livestock, garden,
household and all county displays. Dr.
Elliot, chairman of the 'fair committee,
said eonditions at the wharf will be
mode ao convenient and comfortable
thnt all men, women or children who de--

may remain there throughout the
day.

DETAILS OF AERIAL
- e

UEN IT LEARNED

Friends of Lieutenant Wheeler
Await More News

The friends of Second Lieutenant
Sheldon H. Wheeler, Twenty fifth In-

fantry, have been impatiently awaiting
further news of the circumstances of
the accident at the Army Aviation
Rchoul at elan Diego, California, brief-
ly noted in Associated Press despatch
es to The Advertiser last week, in
which that officer figured. From a let-
ter written at the North Island school
on the day following the accident it
appears that Lieutenant Wheeler was
engaged on taking the test for advance-
ment to the grade of junior aviator,
and waa crossing in his plnne from
North Island to the mainland in a
heavy fog. He was attempting a land-
ing on the open mesa opposite the
school and found as he descended out
of the fog that the place hp had chosen
was occupied by several automobiles
belonging to a party of spectators
watching the flights. In attempting to
rise so as to avoid the landing lieu-
tenant Wheeler in some way lost con-
trol Of hts machine which dashed into
the group of cars, overturning four of
them killing a small boy of four years
and seriously injuring his mother.

The officer's machine was wrecked
badly and although otherwise uninjured
Lieutenant Wheeler was completely
prostrated with grief over the deplora-
ble strident. It is thought flint it will
be some weeks before he will be able
to conclude his tests.

-

PHILLIES' STAR SETS

l Associated Prass by rtdsral WIraless.)
CINCINNATI, AuguHt 19. Orover

Cleveland Alexander, star pitcher of
the Philadelphia team of the National
League broke the record for shutouts
iu one seii son by winning from Cincin-
nati yesterday, making his 1.1th shut
out of the year. The former record
was held by Christy Mathewson, now
manager of the Cincinnati team in the
National League.

MANY FRENCH ECCLESIATICS
DECORATED FOR HEROISM

(By Ths AssocUUd Prsts.)
TAEIS, August 21 French ecclesias-

tics who have been decorated nnd cited
in the orders of the day of the army
for gallant conduct on the field of bat-
tle now number 564. Eleven were shot
by the Germans, three died from

during the Invasion, thirty-fou- r

were taken as hostages to Uor-man-

and four of them have died in
captivity. The numbers of killed and
wounded are not given out, but the
number of citations iudicutes that
they are considerable.

ASK YOtJ GOING ON A JOURNEY?
Chamberlain's Colic, Clnlera mid

Diarrhoea Remedy rhnuld be I'lik. l in
your hand luggage when oin;; nn

journey. Change of waturla.ili t, nnd
temperature all tend to produce bmvcl
trouble, and this medicine raii'iut lie c

cured on bourd the train or steinnKhip.
It may save much suffering nnd im
venience if you have it lunuly. Ki r

sale by all dealers. Benson, Hiuith &

Co., Ltd., agents fur Hawaii.

y
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ifii
Alive To Importance,; of, War- -

Wrecked Vglagr Crown Prince
Launches Tremendbus Attacks
On French Lines ear Verdun

GALLIC TROOPS REPLY WITH
MANY SUCCESSFUL RUSHES

British Continue Heavy Hammer-
ing of Gel-man- s North of River
Somme Capturing the Trench-

es Near Bazentin-le-Pe- tit

(Asssciatad Frete Vj Fader! Wireless)
August 21. ThoroughlyLUM)N, the especially sirategical

of the little
llage of Floury, only a- few miles

north of Verdun, the Teutonic forces,
refcrming; and intent upon regaining
O.at point of Vantage, even at tremen-
dous sacrifices, are fiercely flinging
their sore-trie- troops into desperate
ond furiously frequent counterattacks
in heroic, attempts to drive out the
I'Much, who, on Neturdny, After bril
limit successive attaoka covering a d

of several days, finally emptied
the town of German soldiers.

Fired by their steady progress and
inspired by their bard-wo- n successes,
the Gallie fighters are following up the
advantage won by their tealous ini
tiutive, gradually pressing buck the
vigorously resisting Germans. Each
counter thrust of the Teutons is met
with new forward rushes of the
Oencli, and around the buttered town
there is raging a struggle in which
neither side is lucking in willingness
to make great sue ri lice for a few yards
of blood soaked ground.
Teuton Attacks Repulsed

On the British (icrmnn front the
well planned and strenuously purnixl
uttucks of the Teutons continue te bo
repulsed. The British in this sectur nie
more than holding their Own.

North .of Biiieiitiu le Petit, yester-duy- ,

after long aud wearing hainru-r-iig- ,

the British succeeded in eiinturing
a portion of the German trenches, at-
tacking with the bayonet afti r bell
fire had silenced sections f the iiist
line, German HurVtvurs vt tb Htormin;;
by the guns moving to tli
trenches in the face of the ' i.pir. inch-
ing charging Britishers.

Latest ollniul communique from the
French capital reports a night of com-
parative calm in the region of the
Homme.
French Capture Wood

Between Guilloniont and Maurepas,
southwest of fumbles and northeast of
Hardec.oiirt, Sunduy witnessed a san-
guinary encounter between Teutonic,
and Gallic lighters. For several hours
the ferocity of the dispute for the
possession of a section of a forest,
strongly defendud by fh . Uermarm,
meant w holenule slMughft-r- i Victory
wiih with the attack, Inmeerj. and the
stubborn Teuton resistance ' "crumbled
and broke at last, the French carrying
the wood with a rush, lifter dreadful
losses, clearing the tljiiber of the
enemy.

A large quantity of war material fell
into the hands of the successful
French, the Germans having used the
wood for a depot for munitions and
supplies. The Freni;li ure strengthen-
ing the position while the enemy is re-

organizing iiiirthwurd.
British attacks near l'or.ieres, ac-

cording to German claims, were yester
lav repulsed, though no report to this

effect litis been received from British
headquarters.
Centering on Kovel

On the far eastern front the Rus
.iian.1 are centering their efforts on a
ih'm und well orgnni.ed drive on Ko-v- i

I, their renewal of the offensive now
giiining impetus. They have crossed
the Stokhoil river and are pressing i

in vnsK uumbers.
The offensive of the Allies on the

front is developing slowly, both
"ides laying claim to minor successes.
I'lie British, however, have advanced
their line, and yesterday repulsed sev-
eral counter maneuvers on the part of
'he Bulgarian forces.

Teutonic, forces in the Bulkan arena
of the war have driven the Serbians
from several positions nnd, declares a
Berlin despatch, the towns of Bitlistu
nnd Banica have been captured by the
Teutons who continue their advance.

Bulgarians, according to a statement
from Paris, are udvancing toward Ka-val-

having seized two Greek forts.
At several points along this front min-
or engagements were fought yesterday.

OVER JAPAN RAPIDLY

(Bpaclal Csblagram to Hawaii ihlnpo )
TOKIO, August 21 Heven hundred

und fifty-thre- fuses of cholera, for all
districts in the empire, have so far
been reported by the department of
the interior. Nagasaki reports two
hundred und ninety six cases; Osaka,
twenty cases; Kobe, six cases, and
Y ok oli uiua and Omori four hundred
und thirty one cases. Though the health
authorities ure doing everything pos-
sible tu check the disease, the
of cases is increasing.
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Nam of Btoek Z. 1
C brewer C&. Will Pay $150,-00- 0 ii;

During Months of Aug-

ust

One Cornplains of An. Iron Bar Report That It Will Be Abandoned Federation of Church Societies British and French Cross Struma m
and September

In Road and Other of Not Credited By Man- -' Bases Its Attack On Han-

dling
River, While Serbs Eva-

cuate
MereanUla.

' ' 7
Fishtraps ager Hawk of Mexico Fiorina Alexander Hsldwin 305 280 300

C. Brewer, ft Co. director, at their
meeting, yesterday voted extra divl.
tials of three nd ona-hal- f per cent
la. addition to the regular monthly on

ad ona-hal- f per cent, parable August
3i and. September 90. The total die
blirsement ia each of these months will
be $150,000. '

Only 700 shares changed hands, yes.
trnjay thtt exchange, but; prices
ware" stronger. Olaa recovered a half
S.eBrrde and fXaa Carlos. sech Mif

Boad sale were k9700-Mutua- l Tele
ptioaa- - Ave at previous level tad I5O00
Q. B. ,fc L Co. five at half "point
avaoc. Nbtjee waa posted that.' a
va pet eeat assessment ha been ea)led
av fclndau-ar- st 4soe; payable Septem-

ber 20. Rubber quotation! dropped 16
New Fork ifty-ajx- , Singapore forty-Hin- t

iImImu ' ' , - ', ".
Oa tke eurb Honolulu Oil broke forty

ept! aad bales were reported at three
sellar, following the manion. Other
tales "were M0 Minerals at ninety-flv- a

and 800 Moaataia King at sixty. Ten
twata was bid for Calif. Haw 'a, and
ninety foor for Mineral Products. All
other stoeka ware 'dead.

t
LIIIK'M'CAUDLESS

EXPECTED TO RUM

Democratic National Committeeman
John. H. Wilson, accordi a g to Bourbon
gossip, may be a candidate for Dele-

gate to Congress la ease "Link" Mc-

Candleas doesn't run. Liak ha not
said whether he will ran or not. As
a matter of fact, Mr. McCandleas, if
he waats to rua, will'eay so when the
right time eomes. Pending the arrival
of the right time, MoCandlesa ia not
aaying aaything. Nor has Wilson an-
nounced what hi intention may be. It

eoneeivable, ay the close observers,
that McCandleas and Wilson will ex
change notes before either one makes
a proclamation.

By way of conversation, however,
Wilsoa aays he eannot afford to run for
the office of Delegate.

Ia the fourth district the following
possible candidates for the house of
representatives have been mentioned:
Crane Almeida, William P. Ht. Clair. J.
If. Bright, Sober Kalwi, Jesae I'luihi,
editor of the Aloha Aina; J. W. Keiki
and K. H. r. Wolter.

Ambrose 'Wirts and Archie Robertson
from the fourth district, and Edward
Hanapi and Horace N. Crabbe from the
fifth district, are those spoken of for
the senate.

Candidates for nomination for re pre
sentatlves from the fifth are: D. M
Kupihea, Jesse F. Makainai, Joe Kala-
pa, Robert Abulia, Frank C. Benevedes
and William Miles, all from the ninth
preel net;' John K. Mokumaia, K. J.
Oar. W. F. Mossman and J. H. K.

.

' J. X.. Kamoku ia expected to be a
candidate for the house from the sec-
ond district, Island of Hawaii.

MAKEE RAILROAD

PROTESTS HEARING

The Vakee Sugar Company of Kauai
objects to being considered a common
carrier, and iu case the Interstate Com-

merce Commission decides that such in

the status of the railroad from Kealiu
to Kapaa, the company may shut down
on all freight-carryin- g business, which
it declares is done merely for the con-

venience of the merchants of Kapaa
and not as a "money-makin- propose
tion."

It ia also quite possible that the ter-

ritorial public utilities commission
will file a formal complaint against the
company, with the national body, ask
ing for a hearing to determine the rea-

sonable freight rate for the haul.
These and other features of .the situ-

ation were known yesterday by Char-

les R. Forbes, chairman of the utilities
board. A letter from the national body
bearing on the matter was received and
says, among other things, that "the
company expresses no willingness to
make any reduction in its rates. A full
hearing is necossary to determine the
reasonableness of these rates."

"We probably shall file a formal
complaint with the interstate commi-
ssion," said Mr. Forbes, "and ask for
a hearing. The commission may detail
the public utilities commission to act
for it In this caso, owing to the dis-
tance betweeu Honolulu aud Washing-
ton."

A eopy of a letter from Oaylord P.
Wilcox, manager of the plantation to
the I. C. C, is inclosed in the letter
to the territorial body. The letter
says in part, outlining the company's
attitude:

"The ruilroad is part of our planta-
tion system. In no instance buve we
charged anyone more than ia allowed
u in the license, which has the approv-
al of the Governor of this Territory.

"We du not desire to become a coin
inon carrier and if in your opinion we
are classed as a common carrier wu
will be very glad to stop any trans-
portation of iiicriliiinilisv or any oilier
guilds Mliiili uihIu' us ii common car

' 'riur.

Whether or not the board of super

visors should pny any attentioa to
anonymous oommunieationa may be a
matter for the board to decide at to
night 'a meeting.

In the city clerk's ofliee are two
screeds, one not signed at all, the other
signed "A .Taxpayer;" addressed to
the elty fathers. . ,

! C ..j
f

..That .which is signed "A. Taxpay
er, though no tax'' receipt is .enclosed
to' prove ' the questionable ' sstiriou',
declarer; that a grievous wrong ia per-
mitted when a certain, ,'ltoa bar it
allowed to remain tuV end in' the
foad at the entrance to a factory ia
the Iwilet district. Since he is afraid
to sign his name,' it is thou eh t that he
la probably trying to make trouble foe
somebody. . ... " '

' The ofher anonymous writer aora
plains that fish traps are being set 'off
Barber Point, Pearl Harbor and Fort.
Kamehameha, in opposition".' to the'

' , , .'.' While police departments frequently
get valuable tips through anonymous
letters written by persona who do not
want to be identified with any investi-
gation, it has never been formally, de-
cided whether boards Of Supervisor
should take official notice of .such mis-
sives.. It Is possible that the mysteri-
ous epistles may. be submitted to' the
board this evening. There is evidently
no "Black Hand 'Intrigue Involved,
for there were no erpssbones, Jof skull,
nor, Inky,' Hutching , claw .'drawn- - on
either document, hof were, any threat

" 'outlined. ." , ,

Even if (he supervisors fail to pull
up the iron bar, and negleet to aonlls-rat- e

the fish traps off Barber's Point,
they may still survive to serve the
people.

10 BE GRAND EVENT

Brilliant Affair Is Scheduled For
Alexander Young Hotel

The joint committee from the three
boat club met last evening for the
purpose of arranging for the Regatta
Day dance to be held on the roof gar
den of the Alexander Young Hotel the
evening of September In.

This dance has always been the event
of the day after the races on the harbor
and this year it will be a grander affair
than ever before, as a larger attend
ance ia expected on account of the en-
try of the Hilo rowers and the follow
ing they will have here.

It ia planned that the two pavilions.
as well as the dance platform on the
roof, will be used and arrangements are
to be made-fo- r the hiring of the best
music available. On the evening set
apart for the oarsmen none will be ad
mitted to the roof garden without a
ticket, except the guests of the hotel
who will receive their passes from the
management of the hostelry.

Women will be admitted with their
escort, but the latter will have to pay
for admittance to the festivities.

LAND COURT REGISTRAR

AONA UP A LEGAL TREE

Bishop Estate Trustee Wrangle
Bothering Official

Who will A. Kalei Aono, registrar of
the land court, eite in addition to Trus-

tees Hmith, Carter, Judd and K. Faxon
Bishop of the Bishop Estate in serving
certain papers in a petition for regis-
tered title by the Honolulu Kapid
Transit ft I .and Company now on file ?

This is the question which perplexes
Anna. -

The supreme court justices appointed
William Williamson and Circuit Judge
Ashford appointed Charles E. King, to
succeed Hamuel M. Damon, resigned, as
the fifth member of the board of trus-
tees of the board. The case is now
on appeal bo fore the supreme court and
no one really knows who is the fifth
trustee Williamson or King.

Aona has been by a friend
of the court to make service on both
Williamson and King.

"Guess that will about fix it," he
thought yesterday. "One or the other
is the legal trustee, and if I get them
both I guess I. got the one on whom
service should be made."

The land court registrar will serve
the papera on both today.

AUTOMOBILES CRASH
AND BOTH DAMAGED

Two automobiles were badly damaged
when they collided at the corner of
Bishop and King streets Inst night. No
one was injured. Through a miaunder
standing of arm signals, 8. I'mihara. a
Japanese chauffeur, driving in Bishop
street, crashed with a machine driven
by Thomas I). Miles. The front wheel
of Miles' machine was torn completely
off, while Umibara's oar received a
crushed fender and radiutor. Both men
reported nt the police Htntioii mid said
that the damages would be paid by
Uuiiliuiu.
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Connections between the Marconi
wireless plant in this island and the
Funabashi plant in Japan are to be
abandoned "on account of obstacles in
the air, especially in the summer
time," according to a statement made
by a Japanese newspaper published in
Han Francisco which is reported to
have received a spec! nl, cablegram from
Tokio to the effect that the Japanese
government had made tha announce-
ment a week agoj

Manager '.V, Hawk of the Marconi
company here, said last; night' that he
knows nothing to substantiate' the Pan
franriseo paper's statement. He be-
lieves there must be some mistake, for
tests be(weeo the two stations,' which
are being made day and night,' prove
every bit of a great success, even ex
ceeding the expectations' of the expert
mentors. ;

"Our company," said Mr.' Hawk,
"is now negotiating with the Jap
anese government to opes public wire
lern service between this island aad
Japan. (Sometimes, in ' the- - summer
season especially, when thunder storms
are frequent, there are aerial obstacle
in the wireless service, but I do not
think this would be a reason ' for
abandoning connections."

r
E TAX OF HAWAII

E '5

Territory Pays $444,083.32.
Against $316,233.10 By State

"It may not be of much consolation
to those who paid their income taxes
here, but the fact remains that Hawaii
paid more income tax into the coffers
of your Uncle Samuel last year than
did the big state of Oregon," said In-

ternal Revenue Collector Haley yester-
day afternoon, commenting on some
figures which have been received from
the mainland."

Oregon's contribution to the income
tax for the fiscal year ended June 30,
1916, from corporations and individuals
amounted to .'U 6,23.1. 10, while Hawai
paid M44,0H3.32.

The Oregon contribution amounted to
about forty cents per capita, while the
average for the entire United States
was one dollar and twenty five cents,
the total for the country being $124
867,430.28.

WIFE BEATER JAILED

BY SANFORD B. E

Aged Former Jurist Arrests Husky
Young Man

Hon. Manford B. Dole arrested T. I..
Korn, an American, who was assaulting
his wife at Beretania artd Emma streets
yesterday afternoon. The former jurist
held the wife beater until the patrol
wagon arrived to take the man to the
police station. Korn was charged with
assault and battery and will appear for
trial in the police court this morning.

After an argument with his wife
who is Hawaiian, Korn struck her in
the face with his fist. Although a much
larger man than Judge Dole, Korn was
no match for the "grand old man of
Hawaii, who seized Korn and shielded
the woman from further abuse.

Korn has been in the custody of the
police for carrying concealed weapons
A divorce suit between the couple is
now pending. i

SPEClffilSlEN

F(

Fifteen Dollars For Round Trip
To Hilo Is Announced

All who are planning to take in the
big county fair and civic convention in
Hilo next month will welcome the an-

nouncement made by the Inter-Islan-

rteam Navigation Company to the ef
feet that a round-tn- rate of fifteen
dollars will prevail.

Passengers ntav leave Honolulu on
Heptember 20 and arrive back in Hono
lulu in the moreing of September 2i.

Thoee wishing to make this excursion
are asked to give their names to L.
W. de at the office of the
Hawaii Promotion Committee. Norton
says that, according to present pros-
pects, at least one hundred persons will
make the trip. The regular round trip
fare la twenty Ave dollars, so the ex-

cursion rates probably induce a
good many to Make the pleasant jour-
ney.

THREATENING LETTER SENT
TO CHARLES EVANS HUGHES

(Astoclstsd Prtsi by ftdsral Wlrslsss )

LONG BEACH, California, August
ill. The police itoduy made public 11

threatening ettr tent to Charles K.

Hughes and received by hi secretary.
The letter threatened to "get" the Re-

publican nominee when he renelied Hun
la Anu. The train pusses through the
towu.

(AsaeelaUa Pr.n by rtd.rtl Wlnlsss.)
NEW" YORK, August 21. The

American Federation of Roman Cath-

olic Hneleties 1ms assailed the federal
administration, bnslng its attack large
ly on the handling vf the Mexican
problem, ' Anthony Mstro, secretary
Of the federation, says that the "Soman
C'st nolle protests are against the ree
('gultioe it Carrnnza, who Is an "arcs
pereutogr of the church," but that the

'protest are "like a voice i the
wilderness. ' . .

' - ''' ' V V ; ,

A' fVlTUDE OF ROMAN
XJATHOLIC CHURCH

The. attnbde of the Roman Catholic
church In; thi United Hates was mad
plain s6tne time ago in an. article
printed .la' the semi official organ of
the fbureh, America, attacking John

the" personal representative the
president sent to Mexico in the early
days o . the present administration.
I he editorial anys, in part:

"Murder will out, even whea a 'si
lent, statesman ' is involved. Ho It has
come to pass that John l.ind hay spok
en. True, be intended simply' to whis
per into-anothe- r statesman's ear, but
somehow" or other his words went be
yond the. ark and were heard by the
peopoj b vuined.

"A document sent from Mexico by
the transcendent diplomat of Sweden
and the Minnesota forests to the Hon.
William, Jennings Bryan, once upon a
time secretary of state in the cabinet
of Wpodrow Wilson, President of the
United Mates.,' fell into the hands of
the Felieitaa and has been given to the
press.. Thus U reads in part:
Mexico Should Be Humiliated

" 'As it appears to me, after eon
siderable reflection, the present situa
tion offers the choice of alternative
policies as follows: p0
let the Mexicans themselves undertake
and carry on the work of reconstrue
tion unuer such restraint ami limits
tions as it may seem necessary and
practicable to impose. If this'latter
plan aruah to jou as it does to me,
then I ctencot eiyress my conviction
too strongly that rdeem it an essential
and necessary condition, to justify any
nope or luocesa, that the City of Mex
ieo be humiliated at least.

V 'TO make a lov feel that he really
i a cur he must be whipped by an
other dog and preferably by a cur, con
sequently let this housecleaning be
done by. Home vaiemtw' It wNl be a lit
tie rough, and wt must see to it tha
the walls are left intact, but I should
not worry if some of 4 verandas and
Krench windows were tmolished.

" 'General Villa, for instance, could
do Uie job very satisfactorily, as a
goodrtmend nml true unselfish one
only desiring Mexico's good. We
should be nenr enough by to prevent
on after neighborhood scandal, and as
a goad neighbor we should also, when
the house is ready for permanent re
pairs, lend a helpmg hand and see t
it that the work is done fairly and
that the required material is not
wasted.'

Ula Does His Worst
"General Villa did all that was ex

ported of him. A dying nation sub
merged in the xuvngery of the 'North'
is witness to the glory of his work
The Mexican church has been hum-
bled by the 'dog,' the 'cur'; its nltnrn
have been desecrated; its priests tor
tured and murdered; its Brothers shot;
Its Histers deflowered under circum
stances of unspeakable brutality. The
crucifixion has been reenacted ; the
naked rood is red once again with the
blood of the Master. Nothing remains
to be done or said except perchance to
congratulate Mr. Liad ' 'cur' and Mr.
l.ind himself and all the other God
fearing, capable statesmen on their
work, the 'humiliated' Mexican church
mourning itn polluted altars, its mur-
dered priests and Brothers, its deflow-
ered Histers. Mr. l.ind 'a 'cur,' Mr.
l.ind, and all the other God fearing
capable statesmen are congratulated on
their achievement!"

IMMIGRATION BILL TO BE
TAKEN UP THIS SESSION

(AtsecUtsd Ttsss by Tsdsrsl WlreUts)
WASHINGTON,' August 21. The

senate today voted- twenty seven to
twenty-fou- r to take up the immigra
tion bill wTiicli a Democratic caucus
had previously determined to postpone
until the next session. Nine Demo
erat 'Voted with the. Republicans to
take the measure up.

CHOLERA RAVAGES GROW
FAST IN SOUTH JAPAN

(BpscUl Cablegram to Nlppa J1J1)
TOKIO, August 21. Cholera cases at

Nagasaki have now reached more than
'MX), and more cases are being reported
every hour. Official report reaching
Tokio from Kobe report that cholera
now threatens that city. A number of
new cases have been reported in the
prefecture of Chiba, near this city.

,
BELATED RESIGNATIONS

FROM SCHOOL TEACHERS

Belated resignation from teachers on
the lists of the department of public in
structlon are already beginning to
bother Huperintertdent H. W. Kinney
Yesterday ha rwieived four, after the
list for the coming year have been
made up. They are from Mis M olive
Campbell and Miss Cecelia Black of
Kaiulniii Hchunl, nnd Miss Constance
Keymour and Miss Km ma Huttell of the
Cuutrul U rammer Hcliool.

(Concluded from Page 1)
Klsewhere at the Balkan front the

i-r-

fighting yesterday was indecisive, al-

though the offensive of the Kntente
Allies is developing under the direction
of the French commander, General Par- -

rail. The British and the French have
crossed the Htrauma river, and the
Serbians have-tak- en the first line of
trenches in their drive east of Fiorina,
toward Monastir. , On their extreme
left only have th Herbian been de-

feated.

1

There they have been com-
pelled to evacuate the town of Banlcia,
as reported Sunday night, as well as
Fiorina.

Violent bombardments sre going on
in the Vardar Valley., The positions
held at the mouth of this valley are
the center of hot fighting, for the pos
session of the valley 1 vital to the
fortune of both sides. The Allies are
said to- - be rushing reinforcements to
support the troops there, and the Ital-
ians may be sent to help out.
Russian Menace Grows

Along the Htokhod, where the Rus
sians under General Bruaailoff are still
hammering at the German lines, the
fighting has again become terrific In
character. The Hlavs are concentrat-
ing vast quantities of cannon, and hug
masses of men preparatory to another
effort to smash through the Teuton
lines snd rapture Kovel, key point to
the whole German position to the north
of the 1 npet marshes.

i.at night the aespatcnes rrom tnai
wctor of the war's fighting told of the
continued successes of the Russian at
tacks, and the whole of the Kovel-1'ins- k

salient held by the German
forces under Field Marshal von Lin- -

singen it threatened by the forward-pressin- g

Hlavs. The Teutons have
een broken at one point and the Rus

sians are said to be pressing their ad
vantage there. 1 hey have taken 1300
ulditional prisoners.
Take Mountain Passes

Houth, in the Carpathian pnsses, the
Slavs are also continuing their cease-
less hammering of the Austrians. They
have already reported the fall of Jab-'onitz-

commanding the Jublona pass,
nd yesterday the I'etrograd reports
old of the fall of the Austrian fortress
if Foreskul, on the boundary line be-
tween Galiein and Hungary.

In the fighting west of the Caucasus
he Russians are also forging forward.

The advance ia the direction of the
mportant Turkish city of Diarbekr is
ontinuing despite the efforts of the

I urks to block the psth.
Verdun Attacks Fall

The official communique Issued by
the French war office last night told
if,the desperate, attempts on the part
,f the troops under the command of
'he Crown I'rince to regain some of
the land lost to the French nearFleury,

n the blood soaked Verdun battlef-
ields. The Crown Prince is said to
have launched attack after attack in
his effort to regain the town, but whs
repulsed with heavy losses each time.

Every one of the new methods of
warfare whieh the Germans have in-

troduced, was made use of by them at
that front yesterday. They used gas
and sheet of liquid fire to clear the
way Jot their infantry, but ., the
French troop held firm under the
pounding.

The British report of the fighting
lorth of the Homme river told of the
retirement of advance patrols of the
Hritish under the attacks of strong
ierman detachments, north of High

wood. The British curtain-fire- , how
ver, stopped the Germans as soon a

they came within range.
Preparations for bringing Portugal

ictively into the war are well under
way. Yesterday it was announced
'hat a military commission had been
ient from London and Paris to Lisbon,
't is taken that this means that Port 11

(ill is going to take an active share in
the war in Europe, aa extensive mili

n ry preparation are being made.

GUAliTlL
STAY AT BORDER

Secretary Baker Says They Are

Winning Bloodless' Battles
At Frontier Daily

(AsaoelaUd Prtss by rtderal Wlnlsss)
WASHINGTON, Auguat 22. ttecre

tary of War Baker yesterday issued a
statement in which he replied to nu
merous complaints against the keeping
or tne national guardsmen on the bur
der after the emergency ha passed.

The statement, after summarizing the
causes for sending the guard to the
Mexican line, declares that the men will
be retained at their present poets until
"they can be withdrawn without en
dangering the lives and property of
people who are depending upon the
I'nited States for protection."

Secretary Baker add that "the pres
ence of the guardsmen at the border is
winning bloodless buttle for the I'nited
States daily," and is "proving a valu
able experience in real preparedness."

The guard, he declared, "has been
prepared at a great expense for just
such emergencies and exigencies. All
the men were aware of this fact when
they enlisted in their commands."

i -- t --r
INVESTIGATION ORDERED

OF CANAL LAND GRANT
(Associated Prtat by Fsdetal. Wlrslwsl
WASHINGTON, August 21. ecre

tary of State Lansing has ordered nn
investigation of reports from Panninii
that IKI.IKHI acres of land at the Atlaii
tic end, lire being sought by u Spaniard
named Fernandez, presumably in .lup
uitr interests.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE
By Merchants' Exchange

Ran Krnli.ri Arrived Auk. 1". tr. Tel
an. from alllo Auir '

Bad Kranclseo Sailed. Auk. 17, str. Mauta
Maria for Honolulu

Ban Krnelse- - Hulled, Aug. 18, schr. Ml
for Honolulu

ftaa ,KrB-U- r Hulled An 15, str. Ctpt
A. f. Lucas fur Honolulu.

Ba Francisco Hulled. Am. 16, str. t'ol.
K. I.. Drake for llnimliiln.

Baa TrancUco Hulled, auk. 17, str. Wada
Msro for Honolulu

Olio Arrlvnl, Au. IK. Mr. Falcon from' Vancouver.
Baa Frnnclsen Arrived. Aiur 11). str. Kljo

liaru, from Hilo. Auir 111.

Han KrancUc Sniicd. Auk. --H). ship Mar
toa Cblleolt for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED
Btr. l.lkellke from Kiniul. 7 a. m.
Htr. Kslulnul from KhiihI. 7:.'l s. m.
Btr. NUffsrs from Hvdne.r. N n. ru.
fttr. Ktirylochus from Nw York via Can-
al. 8:15 a. 111.

s aolir. Ida Muv from Koolaii ports, I.
8.40 a. ni.

rk'hr. Helene from Port (iamlilp, 2:'M p.
m.

Btr. Manna Ken from Hilo. o:- -l a. in.
Motor schr. I'lt.v of Portland from As-

toria, In olttiur. 1(1 J." 11 m
Btr. C'lamtlne from Kiiliultil. 11:110 p. 111..

Batardnr.
Htr. Mlkshnla from Mollikal and Maul.

IM a. m.
Kir. Kins u from Ksmil. 3 43 a. m.
Btr. Uatsnnla from Hilo. a a. in.
Btr. Sierra from Hsn Francisco, 7:30 a. m.

DEPARTED
Btr. H.raites for Kssnspall. s .TO p. m.
Btr. Ventura for Sun Francisco, 11:M0 p.

m., Thursday
Btr. Muuua I .on for Kons nnd Knu, 12

noon.
Mchr. Mary K. Foster for Fort Townseiid,

12 noon.
Btr. Helene for Himull. 12 noon.
Htr. N'lsirsrn for ;i 1 . p. 111.

Btr. l.lkellke for Muni. :i:'.1l p. in.
Htr. riamliiie for Muul. .von p. 111.

Btr. Eiirylochii fur Manila, n:4."i p. m.
Btr. Metlcan for fort Allen, (t 1". p. m.
Gas. m br Mukenn for Maul. .V'JO a. m.
Hhlp Kails of Clyde for Hsu Francisco.

2 n. ui.
Htr. Mstina Kes for Hilo. .1:10 p. m
Rchr. Kitsap for Fort Town send. 12:.0 p

m.
Btr. Sierra for Taiio Tago and Sydney, 4

p. m.
1'. H. A. T. rlx for Heattle. 4 :M p. m.
Htr. Claudlne for Maul. A p. m.
Btr. Maul for Kauai, .V.IO p. iu.

PA88ENQEB8 ARRIVED
Br "tr. Mauna Kea, Ana. IK
HILO Riley Allen and wife. Miss M E.

lisle, Miss . Koler. J. B Walker am
wife. K. H. Horen. Mrs. P. Hnow. Miss M
Thrum. Mrs. K. Leal. Mrs. A. Kleliurds.
Miss V. I n. F. Kowold, C. Miller. Mrs. A
Hrlver. Misses Otremlia ('--

'I. Mrs. Arthur
Olremlia, Mrs. A. Otremlia. Miss I.. Apo.
hiss n. nimeoiut.

MAHIKONA K. W. Button. Mrs. F
Kaeleinakille. Miss F.. O'Hrlen. J nines Ha
kul. Jr . T. II. I. uke. Misses I like Mrs
O II. Kteven. II. I.. Freenmu. A. A. Our
don. B. Knollenlierit. Mrs. T. Hue snd two
children. Miss M. Tulloeh. H. 1,. Austin

I.AHAINA J. Flnliulieric and wife. lie,. rue
.1 o Nelll. Kd gulnn. Master F. (iolilstone
Master William quill, Master It. Kalepa
Master. K. Kaleoa. Ah ("hoy, Thomas Knln
wsts. T. Akl. J. F. Bllva. John Mnlkal
wife snd douiihter. J. Vaacoiicellas. A. I
)'. Atkinson. (I. P. WUder. Mr Innsakl.
It. J. Brown, K. Isolds. N. Iiiiafuicl. Bro
ther AiiKiist. Brother Lawrence Mr. Ko.

By sir. Maul from Kauai. Auk Hi. Mr
nnd Mrs. W. II. Ktce. Mrs. It. I. Wllem
Miss .lohnson. Miss Keako. Col . S Mpuld
Inif Miss A. I'orterfleld, C. M. Kiimukiiw--

eole.
v sir Klnau from Katinl. Ann '.o

.1 K. ( larke. licorice l.vmaii. II Kliiuey
Mrs Jinks. Miss K. Teves. Mrs II llusii
c Bush. Master Rush, II. Isenltci-ic- . c A
l;.-c- . Mrs. C. A. Idee. Miss K. 111. v. Miss
I lllc e. l Bray. C. W. Holts. H A Meek
Chuck Hoy. It. 1.. Ilalsey. T. (liana. Clilut;
C. F Cleveland. H. II. Iiwrie. Sister Al
ler(lna. Miss K. Ilolsly. Miss N. Mwani.v
II11I11I1 Oray, K. dray. Miss K II Case.
It Smith. J. H. I. A. A. Koonie. It Chung.
Mrs. Brown. Harry VVouk. K lido. M

lido. Miss A. Mitchell. A. V Feters. W.
S N'en'liili. Mrs. W. H. Newlllli Mrs II
Adniiis. Miss It. Felir. Mrs. WhltiliiKion.
Mix I... (Tier, Master WlllllliKl.in. A I'
Kwurt. K. K. C. Yai. MilMer C Koni:.
Muster II Yap. Mrs. 1. C. Hilva. T .

mil 11. A. II ver. J. Wakettcld. Ii Wuke
Held l: YYiikeneld. Ham I'vck. F Million.
T Bowman. It N Boyd, U Y Cinstlii.
mid sUiy-seve- deck.

It v str. Claudlne from Kalinlui. An:
lii- W Ii. Baldwin and wife. Mrs Hurt
1110I0. I. Corwery. K. Cowan. II Johnson.
A i.'urtlev. Mrs. M. Hrlra. Miss II Kul
kulil. Miss M. Hylra. 10. J. Mnriciiu. W O
Hmltli and wife. Miss Mnslia. II. A It
Austin. Mrs. I'onic Hee, Miss I 'una fee.
Miss M p. Cook. Miss A. Medeiros. Miss
.1 Belts. Hherry Tlyau. Miss IIihiks. Miss
A lliistlnirs. K. H 11 rami. F Itelse J. It
Hoiir.a. .Ino Hoilxa. I). Yap, Miss SI11 Iioiik.
J Itoliello and wife. Miss I. Fiaiea.
Mrs II Williams. Miss Williams. Mrs. M

F. Houxa. Mlsa K. Hylra. l Kuniihii Jr..
c I. Hum. Miss O. 1 1 timer Mis I 10

lint. Mrs. Csrley, Miss t'erley. Miss Cuiiey.
Mrs John Mm I.nreu and child.

Itv sir Mlkahal. Auir '.HI.

I.AHAINA Charles (lay, wlfu ami two
sons. J Brown.

PI Kii I H I In lt and wife. Miss A

Akanii.
KAI'N'AK AKAI- - C. 'H. 1'iKike. T. A

CtMike. It. Joliiistoii. nnd fortv two ileck
By str. Klerra fmui Han, Franclisi. Alia

21 Madame AldiicD. M. W. Allen. Ml ami
Mrs. T. l ttay Bond. Irvlim
Burrows. Mrs. K. I.. Calilea slid sou: Miss
Peiiti Kiiiinett. Mrs. Itremaa. Tsl lord. Jr..
Mrs Francis Car and truest liny. Mr and
Mrs. It K. liltdia and son. Mrs Rimene
"iouiier. Miss Fdna Unite, Mrs. F lllnkle
Miss Kllutlliidii M. James, Mr. I.clir. Mis
ami Mrs F. I.iiwenfls, the Misses Hhel
man. Mrs (I. I. Matfnider. Mlsa Maurude
Miss llorothv Julln May. Mr and Mrs P
P. Parker. Miss tlertrud Hosslier. Mi--

line Hanisoi. I) Bchilllliin, Mrs. and
Miss Hluioiids, Mr. and Mrs. J F. Hhee.lv
Mr. and Mrs. W II. Hmltli. Mr and Mrs
A Soures. If P. Hpaldlna;, Mr. and Mrs .1

F. Hioue. Miss Carrie A. Thompson W
I Tvler, Mrs .1 V. Waters snd three chll
ilieu. F H Win. k ester. Miss H Winter. Ii

Voiinu. It Watts and son Mr and Mrs
II. II. Ii lliiehmnnit. Mis Kdlis UimIu''Ii
It Neriina. Misses Parr. Messers Purr. Ir
A I.ImI anil child. J. J. Hmltli. Miss II

Finns.
PASSENGERS DEPARTED

By sir Mauna Loa tor Kiiua aud Kail.
Am; Ii i; W. Fills. Mrs K Akiiini
Mis M Ksalpue. Mrs. (3. K. Bryaul Miss
I: Aiueiuuuu. Mlsa C. J. llarrlsou, Mrs. A
I. iliis-iiwel- Mlsa A. (1 lladlev. H. II
Keiuiou, H. II. Perry, J. P. Curls. I,. H

Auniist. Mr and Mrs. 11 W. Flint. Miss
Julia l.otell. K. Hiietunil, lieorae Takuliara.
II I.. Holstelll. Mlsa Keahail. Mrs C Hhni
rnlt II II (iere. C II Cooke, Miss F.
Miiltlkiinil. Mrs. l.ydla Kekllewn. Miss Mur
Ihu Cooke. .Miss Dorothea Cisike. Dr. Hsu
luirn. C F Peiiiliertoll. B. KoIh.iI. K Herl
oua, K. Caiupliell, Mia. II uiiug Kal,

C. Brewer A Co 323 100

Sugar.
Kwa Plantation Co. . 35 35 854
Haiku Sugar Co 245 ' ..... '

Haw'n Agri. Co 225 200 .......
Haw 'n Com l Sugar . 61 51 62Vj
Hsw'n Sugar Co. ... 45 44 43
Honomu Sugar Co. ..200 200 205
Honokaa Sugar Co. . . 12 ..........
Hutchinson Sugar Co. 804
Kahuku Sugar Co. .. 21 21 UVt
Keknha Sugar Co. ... 219 .
Koloa Sugar Co 223 ..... 223
McBryde Sugnr Co. . 12 1 II
Oahu Sugar Co 32 91 924
Olna Sugar Co 17 j7 18
Onomea Sugar Co. . . 33 S3 K
Paauhau Sugar Co. .. 29 ......
Pac. Sugar Mill 20 19 21 .

Pain Plant 'n Co 250
Pepeekeo Sugar Co.. 150 .'ii..
Pioneer Mill Co 42 414
San Carlos Mill Co. .16Vi 1 16ft
Wnialua Agr. Co. ... 3H 80 87
Wailuku Sug. Co 180

Miscellaneous
Kudau Dev. Co.. Ltd

1st Is. As. V7f pd
Snd. Is. As. Yc pd

Hniku F. ft P. Co. pfd 19
Haiku F. aV P. Co.,

Com ..f.Haw'n Fleet. Co. ... W7 1.
Haw'n Pine Co 48 48 50"
Hon. Brew, k Malt. . 20 Mi 20 20
Hon. Gas Co 120
H. K. T. A L. Co 180

I. 8. Nsv. Co 200 200
Mutual Tel. Co 20 20
O. R. A L. Co 160 158 ll ,
Pahang Rubber Co. . 24
Selms Diniiingt Plan

Ltd., pd 15 15 .....
sjelmn Dindingt Plaa.

Ltd. jid. (tirv, pd.) 8 0
Tanjong Olok Rub... 47

Bonds. I

HamaVua Ditch Co. 6s 103
Haw. Irr. Co., 6s I 05
Haw. Ter. Imp. 4t...101 ..... .....
Haw. Terr'l 3Mi... 98
Honokaa Sugar, 6s.. 06 ..... 07 '

Hon. Gas Co., 5s 104 104 .....
H. R. T. A L. Co., 0s. 102 T02
Kauni Ry Co.. (is ... 101 101
McBrvde Sugar, 5s.. 100
Mutual Tel., 5s 106 105 106
O. R. A L. Co., 5s.. 105 105
(Hbu Sugar Co., 6s. . 100 100 ...J.
Olua Sugsr Co.. Cs . . 102 102
Pac. Ouano A Fert Co 105
Par. Sugnr Mill Co. 6s' 100 09 100
San Carlos, 6s 100

Between Board
Olaa 10, 60, 17.50; H. C. ft 8. Co.,

.V), 40. 51.50; Haw'n. Sugar Coi 15,
100. 4'i.00; Ewa 5, 85.00; Oaomea 25,
(15, 55.50; Oahu Sugar Co. 10, 83.00;
Mut. Tel. 5s., 9700, 106.00; O. S. ft.
L. Co., 5s, $5000, 100.00.

Sessloa Balsa
Haw'n. Sugnr Co. 25, 15, 50, 45.00;

McBrvde 10, 10, 12.00; Oahu Sugar Co, '

10, 5,' 25, 32.00; Ban Carlos 5, 40, 50,
I

(!; Hon. Brew. A Malt. Co, 10,
20.--

0; Olaa 25, 65, 17.75.

ASJ3ESJSMENT NOTICB .

August 21, 1919. r
fi'r of the par of" Eudau- - Develop. '

ment Co, Ltd., 1st Issue Assessable),
has been called and is payable Sept.
20. 1D16.

RTJUBEK QUOTATIONS .

August 17, 1918. -

New York 66.00
Singapore . 49.1V '

SUOAB QUOTATIOITI
88' analysis beats (o a4visj)

Parity
96 Ceat. (for Bawaiiaa nfan)

5.50. ,.'"

Miss KUaalieth Ah Vaj, Master William
Kalkalus, J. U. Uannon, K. Kaweyaaua, B. '

M. Kanakanul, B. Oama.
Bt atr. Claudius for ManL Ana. 18.-- 1.."

Toluiner, Mlsa aioUla Gummluaa, Chariea '

Ma UK. Mrs. Uoon U. Hooua, Mlsa M. DviMa
fl. Boons--, F. W. Carter, Mum Urtiuea, U. .

A. wade, uouia Ktu. . ...
'

Br str. Mauna Kea, Ana. 10.
lllLO Mlsa Kubaa, Mrs. A. L. brecs

well. Mrs. O. K. Bryant, Mr. and Mrs.
Phoaniim. Master Pboanum, Mr. aad Mm.
W. O. Baruhardt, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
(lllea. Alfred Ulles, Miss M. Hereadeett,
Mrs. J. K. Keatlnc. Manter Jack May. JL.
11. May, Bruce Cartwrigbt, Jr., Mlsa. IS. A. .

Buford. Mrs. K. F. Hardy, Rev. Kautaka- - ,

wlwoole. Mum Eldrutb, Peter K. Alois. W. .

II. jitham, . O. Pratt, O. 11. Bweeaey,
(leneral Johnaun. Mis C. Btenhensoo, Mr.
and Mrs. I. M. Btainbeei, H. Tanaka, Miss
H. Tauaka, kvonR Blug Lor, B. U, Bvuaa.
O. H. W. Barnhart

V ill.CANU Madam. Pearson. Mrs. W.
II Bashlell, Mrs. U. H. Pearson, Major
Bashieil. Mrs. I. Irwin, Mrs. A. U. IlSKtH,
A. K. lilKiclna, T. Fnruesa. Ueorce E. Lmb,
Mrs. Umli Mrs, C. Bnlnc. Mias aV. Kntu.
Master P. 'Kulng. T. W.Fortiea. Mlsa' t.
Cix-tila- Madam Cocblam, MUa . U Dyer,...Mlsa m. u. aveeie. '

I.AHAINA Dr. J, B. Harmoad, J 'L.
Osmer. Mlsa Oohler.

By atr. HJerra for Bvduey, Aug. fl Mr.
Johdaon. -- ' ' ' " " .TT

Ry str. Maul for Kauai. Aug. 21. Mrs.
Charles B. Hay. rW. if. Woodward, R. H:
Isjwrle. Mrs. Olund, II. C. Brown, H. J.
Lord. A. II.' Hannah, Mrs. J. K. A polo, M.
Ksnae. ,

'

By sir. Claudlne! for Maul, An. St.- -.
Mrs F. A. Rotinitteld. A. A. tlarant. Mr.
C A KothriH-k- . M lsa U PIiUIIim, Willis in
llalu M Ysiuanchl, B. Osakt, T. Akl
Yiitiiut Hn. Ah Cnuus. Mrs. J. Ive. Mas-
ter lsre. Mlsa lvva, Mrs. It. P. penliallow,
Miss M Bills. Mlsa Bernl.t Pa. MU A.
Me.'l iniinn. William J.rlia K. Bftra,
I F Hllva. K. B. Keair. J. VasconeeUoa.
Mr. Vldol. Miss Vldol. Mrs. Vldol, Jr.

friends Tftfyret--T DR. : t

AND MBS. R. C BROOKS

Dr. and Mrs, B, C. Brooks wil) be
ut home to their friends of. the church
ami community in Central Uaoa
Church parlora .this evening. Mrs.

Brooks, accompanied by Miss Ptarl
Sutherland, will sing during the even-
ing and light refreshments will be
served by the Women's Society.' AU
interested In auca a program, whether
members of the congregation or strang-
ers in town, are cordially Invited to bo
present. Dr. and Mrs. Brooks will
leave in the Mataonia tomorrow morn-
ing for Han Francisco, on their way to,
their home in Berkeley, California.
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RODERICK 0. MATHESON, EDITOR

Committee Governmen t TiV A ppearance of Evil
question of who shall fill the petty ofliccs HF. senior senator from New Mexico, Mr.THE the municipality is t lie least important 1 Fall, because of his long residence in the

southern republic is regarded in Washington asphase of city government. IVicie., are important,
the1 best inf..rmel member m Congressman thatnnr tb, a.imii8,raivn ,h,,M- - to ,,ut

IV1 iiJ
TUAUGi?sYT.?6NG

uisnrv
m.ii lUldl'IC

iirirt

relates to Mexico ana her internal affairs. A new
them into effect but the tendency here many amhrity on n,attcrs Mexican is rapidly making

pother cities is to disregard the policies except name fr himself and trouble for the adminis- -

during the few short months immediately pre- - tration in the person of Representative William
ceding general election. A. Rodenberg of Illinois. Republican. Mr. Ro--

, Perhaps the best suggestion made during the .clenberg is said to have never crossed the border
recent public debates on methods to be adopted and to know little of the Spanish language but

'for raising the funds needed M satisfy the grow- - he never misses an opportunity of attacking the
ing needs of this growing city, has been that administration's Mexican policies these days and

'permanent standing committees representing the he does this with an array of facts which are con- -

rtiimtcmMi n Qnnmnti nc nv t ,,j.w.
, J 0-- - IllUt "MH.U.1 rt(''l'l I 'J.

na .,, (V..,- 1 ; ... '.

irre- -

;Ul IIIIW llt llt I llll i i I'liiiiiumjjr IIIC IKy Miiiioin; .1.1..,.
to expect the supervisors to outline policies. They to reply to the Illinois member have been utterly

o not receive enough pay to enable them to silenced.
vote all their time to the management o! muni- - in the Congressional oi August is
Cipal affairs, and can not therefore be to do speech delivered by the Illinois congressman in

. more than are doing.
v

' Private enterprise alwavs moe

in closer touch with conditions

of
the one State

done of

ve socienes

which, by connects im- -

ammunition into Mexico to Car- -

from with the that

more has been dent and

facts

Kecora
asked

they recent

to day, than the government. To illustrate, lets which may have been used at is one
v;the fruit growing and marketing organizations in Cleveland H Dodge, personal friend Presi- -

California, where
in the way cooperative than to the Democratic campaign

law prov iding for the appointment of State ment of the administration policy, which bristles
superintendent t)f cooperative markets. The argu-- 1 in everv sentence
ment used by the California farmers was just this,
inai c(K)icraii uniier
apttnent are far in advance of

of

are

ornciai orgam rations, wnere real iius;ness is to
be done.

The same truth applies everywhere. It applies
her TlllQtnnw aluava li. li.ailrr uricrinatintr
civic movement. The businessman must Tceep

abreast of the times. He has to meet competition
without creating enmities, and unless he is keenly
alive he is going to oe hehind. here are

who really want to take public
office and is the reason why reform govern-ment- s

are most'y failures.
Hence government positions must be filled bv

cmzens wn) are saiistiei jo revolve witnin pre- -

luf-ino.- l rrl.ifa Imi, r iiirVi, I... wl ci.fY

cient salaries to enable them to live, and devote
all their energies to administration of the laws
If the businessmen can be called

to outline for the officials to put into
effect, the result wou'd be progressive form of
municipal government.

Uncle Sams Law
"HE Black Tom Island which cost

A many lives and destroved

vinnnir

the
oortation

fact

marketing

businessmen

policies

explosion

dollars in property appears to have been
caused by fire which broke out on one of four
harpes loaded with trinitrotoluol :ind vliells moor- -

ed abreast at the end of Jersey city pier.
The Interstate Commerce Commission had cn-- '

acted regulations controlling the transportation
,;of munitions providing that when cars loaded

with explosives were left on sidings, or at
inais, they should he separated
The law also provided thai

towed to designated locality
anchored at specified distances

Carmnxa's

munitions

violating
munitions

Administration.
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authorityloaded
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federal indictment charge
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officials railroad.
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lowed testimony loaded
icii against tne ani
trainioads explosives jcrowded
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United government
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wnen, as in tins case, the
was
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tion national
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were

The

entire
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fault practically annihilated

officials conijiames, holding
their negligence that the subo-

rdinate officials were permitted law.

CUCI J. Ul aUUHO

THE federal farm loan act specifies four
may ob-

tained purchase land agricultural uses;
;;....

and livestock, the equipment be
by the farm loan board;

permanent improvements and. "to
liquidate indebtedness the owner the
mortgaged, the the organiza

me nrst larm
cmA in fi if tli..

tn
i

v V

as

'

mortgaged situated, indebtedness subs-
equently for men-

tioned this section."
Loans may made first mortgages

on only who themselves
farmers entitled borrow. No farmer
borrow more than $10,000 less than $100.

made than half value
nor per cent the

value permanent insured improvements
less than than forty

Debt and interest must repaid full by the
end the loan, periodical
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the manufacturer

largest individual

with figures obtained
...u-:- ..

de- -

implication, he

Carrizal

1912.

lett

purposes

duiuuiiiv, vuugi tea-

man
of Mexiran outrages portrayed

Lansing to Carranra ia baaed on
reritnl constitutes stronger indict-

ment inefficiency and incompetence
Republican should ever hope affirm.

Lansing says and
were alone responsible for at-

tacks Brownsville, Oiey's Ferry and several
which last September. Not-

withstanding the Administration has complacent-
ly to import ammunition Mexi-
co attacks on American and

at Parrel, where troopa general
attacked, occurred

year, about some-
thing will interest Pour days after

1'arral, which made Carranr.a
14, Secretary Lansing issued an order,

authorizing mil-lin- n

small arms ammunition Mexico

that order signed by the Sec-rota-- v

Cleveland Dodge. Vice President
Company, Washington

Secretary Lansing. Phelps, Dodge
in manufacture and sale

and is the same eompany that
closing days the Taft Administration

embargo the shipment
Mexico but escaped conviction on

ammunition bad not
stopped, believe, at Bisbee, Arizona.

Dodge is a interesting gentle-mn-

waa heaviest indi-
vidual contributor the Democratic Party

supposed to have told,
thousand dollars, records showing

contribution waa thirty thousand dollnrs.
charge the integrity the

that the ammunition
under the last order Secretary

by th" Phelr. Dodge
wondering if there is any connec-

tion visit of Dodge to Secretary Lan-
sing of that particular order.

which crossed the line that
subsequently at Carrizal, where

soldiers, including two lost
there should any connection between

the shipment those munitions
have mercy on any political party

campaign contributor to him-

self lives of soldiers.' "

i tirom compviciu
iikuvkiimi man- - said :

anv government the rritid
in note of

that
Dem ratio

any partisan
In that
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near
places, all of

that,
allowed Oarrnnr.a
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property.
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editorially in the columns of the
August 11. that the representative

at the Maui races, July 4, was
was allowed to pass because

reporter, (i. J. Hoisse, is not
as the editor of the Maui News

when he insinuated that this paper
the cause of prohibition. Mr.

the Maui editor in the grand
races and having received many

his fellow -- journalist, did not care
unkindly insinuation at the time

black ami white. Now, however,
has seen fit to reprint this dis-

courteous The Advertiser takes this op-

portunity denying the allegation of the Maui
out of whole-clot- h. Our re-

porter Maui races did not have a "skate"
elegant diction of our Maui critic.

660 complete milling and
different varieties of wheat from

F. Ladd of the North Dakota
declares there is no marked

loaf-volum- e, or bread making qual-

ity commercial grades of wheat
in one season. Climatic and

seasonal influences are more important than vari-

ety in producing quality in flour, and have more
influence than variety in varying the proportion
of flour that can be manufactured from a given
quantity of wheat.

Our telegraph editor agrees with (General Sher-
man. War is all that, and then some. No sooner
does he get acquainted with one set of names of
places along the different European "fronts" than
the armies move forward, or back, or sideways
and uncover a new bunch of consonants which
have to be memorized and used in their proper
sequence. Sherman said it.

I

: BiiijHil
" " " it( f'roHl Saturday , Advertiser, l

K. 0. Pniaenbertf. guardian ff tne
mlnof children of Otto " Isenberg. de-
ceased, Bled la the land court Tester- -

Llay a petition for registered title to the
I'leasaatoa Hotel lot in Pnnahon, wnich
contain three Acres and Is value'd at

17,000.

In the divorce ui of Mrs.
Fahy against Wong A.' Fnhy, the libel-le- e

yesterday Med Ms . answer in thej
circuit court, denying "each and every
allegation in said complaint; wherefore,
libel lee demands judgement thnt the
said libel be tiiaaiaeed."

In the diveree ease, lllod July 2.1, last,
by Mrs. Luka Xnuhiwa against Kiaaina
Nuuhlwa service ef the papers on the
libellee waa noted ia the circuit court
esterday. The Nuuhlwa were marriedfn the Island of Nlifcau ia 1888, by Rev.

N. W. Keale. They have 4ve children,
the oldest betng twenty-eigh- t and the
youngest fourteen year old. Nonsup-por- t

Is charged.
(From Sunday Advertiser).

An inspection of the company's
plant at Koko Head, this island, was
made yesterday by W. P. H. Hawk, the
local mnnager of the Marconi Wireless
Company.

A declaration pf hi intention to be-

come natnralised citizen of the Unit-
ed State wa filed . tn the office
of the clerk of the federal court
yesterday by Vicente M. Jimenea, a
Filipino laborer.

The trial of the Case of Miss Nina
Bertelmann against Joseph K. CocVett
and otnera, a bill to declare a trust,
was continued by Circuit Judge Ash-for- d

yesterday to nine o'clock next.
Saturday morning.

The Japanese langaage school re-
cently built in Kaimuki will be open-
ed this afternoon with appropriate
service and exercise. The eelebra- -

I

tion will be conducted by the Japanese
Children's Association of Hawaii.

Mrs. Mary Ahl, divorced, died in the
Lenhi Home yesterday, Jfo4lowing i
short illness, and wa buried yester- - I

Hay afternoon in the Loch View ceme- -
'

tery. Pearl City. The deceased wa a
native of thi city and thirty-eigh- t

year and fifteen day old.
Announcement wa made yesterday at

the Honolulu office of the Commercial
Pacific Cable Company, that the British
Pacific cable, operating between Can-
ada and Australia and New Zealand,
again is accepting "deferred cable-
grams" for Australia and New Zea-
land.

In eoneetion with the petition of
Theodore Richard, executor of the e

of John Nua, deceased, for author
ity to sell real estate for the payment j

or outstanding claim, Judge Ashford
vesterday in the circuit court appointed

ttornev Nca W. Aluli aa guardian ad
litem of Solomon Kealoha Kcawamuhi
Nua, a minor.

Several Rapid Transit cars loaded
with children from the neighborhood of
the Kainlani School, Palnma, made a
morning trip to the beach at Waikiki
and returned late ia the afternoon yes-
terday. The children, several hundred
strong, had a most enjoyable time at
the beach, swimnung and playing
games. Handwichea and refreshments
were served at noon, The youngsters
were accompanied by many of the
teacher who attended tho recent sum-
mer school in thi elfy.

(From Monday Advertiser)
The British Pacific Cable, operating

between Canada and Australia and New
Zealand, ia now accepting "deferred
cablegrams" for Australia and New
Zealand. Thia announcement was made
at the Pacific Cab to office in Honolulu
Saturday. -- :('

Ah Nim, an old established merchant
of Waihee, Maui, died there last Tues-
day. He was married, a native of Chi-
na and forty-thre- year old. His es-

tate, valued at ftl.'lOO, he left to a life
long Chinese friend. The widow, who
is residing in China, may content the
will of her dead husband.

Primary nominating petitions were
filed in the office of the Secretary of
Hawaii Saturday as follows: John T.
Brown, Sr., former senator, for the sen
ate from the Big Island, and Represent
ative J. P. Hale, for the house, from
East Hawaii. They are both Republi-
can and residents of Hilo.

Because they forgot to sign their ac-
ceptance on the documents, the nom-
inating petitions received in the office
of the Secretary of Hawaii Saturday
from Representative Henry L. Kawe-weh- i

and J. N. Kamoku, both for the
house from West Hawaii, were returned
in the Muuna Kea mail Saturday after-
noon to them.

I From Tuesday Advertiser.)
In addition to his divorce and itli.T

court calendars, Judge Ashford will
take up for trial today, it is expected,
the $3000 damage suit of Kelii Solo-
mon Apiki against the City aad County
of Honolulu, and hearing of the ac-
count ia the estate of C. W. Booth, de-
ceased.

The department nf public works will
open a public utilities library in the
library of the department within a
short time, according to Charles R.
Forbes, yesterday. The library is

to be of value to atadent and
others interested in the work of the
commission.

Pang Sing, guardian of the person
and property of Pang Wa Jin minor,
filed in the circuit court yesterday a
petition for permission to sell proper-
ty of his wsrd. the proceeds to ge for
the education of young Jin. The minor
own an interest ii the firm of L. Kwal
You Company.

In a petition filed yesterday in the
circuit court by Mrs. Ellen Cathcart,
widow and guardian of the minor chil-
dren of the late Robert William Catli-eart- ,

deceased, of whose estate the Ha
waiian Trust Company is executor, she
asks that her bond of 9000 be re-

duced, as the property of the estute
now consists of four 1000 railroad
bonds of the aggregate value of 1040
and in cash.

COUS CAUSE HEADACHES

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-

move the cause. Used the world over
to cure a cold in one day. The signa-
ture, of B. W. GROVE U on each bos.
Manufactured by the PARIS MKDI- -

CINQ CO., St. Louis, U. 8. A.

I ;;pEs0nals ;

(From Saturday Advertiser)' J

Otto Fredrick Heine, deputy Uaitef
State marshal, 1 (pending a week's
vacation, making a pedal tour of the
island. j

Among thane leaving in the Manna
I.oa at noon yesterday for Went Ha
waii wore C. H. Cooke, O. H. Gere, ft
M. Kanakanul, J. E. Gannon, DoctoJ
Sanborn and E. W. Ellis. j

Mrs. E. C. S. Crabbe, wife of th
Hilo deputy internal revenue collector,
and children, who have been visiting
In Honolulu for some week past, ex-
pect to return ahortly to their borne
in the Big Island.

Lieut. P.. D. Calhoun of Company H,
Second Infantry, U. H. A., and Mrs.
Calhoun welcomed yesterday the arriv-
al of a little baby daughter at the De-

partment Hospital, Fort Sheftor. Mis
Calhoun has been named Elizabeth
Shandrina.

To attend the annual convention of
the Pacific Const Gas Ansociation,
which will be hold in Santa Barbara, Cal-

ifornia, Frank (j. Cannon, manager of
the Honolulu Ga Company, will leave
esrlv in the coming month for Saa
Francisco.

Walter C. Grace of Eighth and Mau-- ,

nnloa avenues, Kaimhki, well known
swimmer and football player, left in I

rne vcniura on i nursuay nignc ior nan
Frnnoisco and will enter Santa Clara
College, California, where he will con-

tinue his studies.
The Misses Martha and Dorothea

Cooke. Mr. and Mr. H. W. Flint, Mia
Julia Mis C. J. Harrison, Mrs.
A. L. Greenwell, Miss A. 8. Hadley,
Mrs. G. E. Bryant and Miss E. Arnemnnn
left in the Mpuna Loa yesterday at
noon for West Hawaii.

(From Sunday Advertiser).
Riley H. Allen, editor of the Star-Bulleti-

accompanied by' Mrs. Allen,
returned from Hilo yesterday, after a
week 's stay in the Crescent City and
the Volcano of Kilau"a.

.lolin L. Osmer, chief sanitary inspec-
tor of the Islnnd of Maui, returned in
the Maunn Kea yesterday afternoon,
after a week's business stny in Hono-
lulu, to hi home in Wailuku.

Mr. and Mrs. Ingram M. Stainback
were passengers in the Msuna Kea yes-
terday afternoon for Hilo. Mr. Stain-biirk- ,

who is attorney-genera- l of the
Territory, went oa official business.

Mrs. E. Leal, who spent the past
month visiting her son, John E. Leal,
and daughter, Mrs. J. M. Cannon, in
Hilo and the Volcano of Kilauea and
other Big Island scenic points, returned
to the city in the Mauna Kea yester-dny- .

Among the Big Island arrivals in the
Mauna Kea yesterday were Mrs. Ar-

thur Otremba, Mr. A. Otremba, th-- j

Misses Otremba (2), Mrs. A. Driver,
Mrs. A. Richards, Mrs. F. G. Snow,
Mrs. O. H. Stevens, Miss M. Thrum
and Miss M. E. Dnlc.

Charles Kahele Noeau and Miss Rita
Kaulupua Alohikea were married at
he Catholic Mission here on Thursday.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Vnth'T C. Matthias Limbing, pastor of
the Cutholic Church in Waipahu. this
islnnd. The witnesses were William
Kahele Noeau and Miss Mary Pulu
hipolani Zerbe.

Eugene A. I.e Clair and Miss Pauline
"f Vocller were married last night in
the Christian Church, Rev. David C.
Peters, the pastor, performing the wed-

ding service. The witnesses were Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Hazelton. The bridal
couple have gone to the country, where
they will spend a brief honeymoon. On
their return to the city they will make
their home in Honolulu.

(From Monday Advertiser)
For the purpose of undergoing a seri-

ous operation, Allan Herbert has gone
to the mainland.

From a three weeks' tour of the Big
Island, Mrs. Kmlolph M. Duncan

during the week to her home in
this city.

Miss Florence J. Lowe, who has
proved a nluubU- - acquisition to the
force of directors at the Waialua Fresh
Air Camp since her arrival from the
mainland in the Mntsonia, is expected
o be retained as a permanent director

of the girls' department at the Palamn
Settlement .

(From Tuesday Advertiser.)
Mrs. Clmrl'-- H. Hay, Mrs. Olund and

Mrs. J. K. Apolo were passengers for
Kauai lust niht in the steamer Maui.

Among the passengers in the Maui
lust night for Maui were E. .1. Lord, A.
II. Hnnoch, K. II. Low l ie, W. C. Wood
ward, M. Kamie and H. C. Bronn.

A little baby son. the thirteenth
child of the couple, was born jester
'v morning to Mr and Mrs. Yap

Kwui Fong of 14111 Kauluwei lane.
Among those going to Maui last

night in the Cluudine were E, B. KeefT,
John E. Silva. William Haia, William
Mc.Call, J. F. Silva and A. A. Durant.

Miss E. M. James of Fresno, Cali-t'tTni-

who Iihb been appointed to a
position in the Hilo High School, ar-
rived in the Sierra yesterday from San
I'rancisc.o.

Senator and Mrs. Ambrose J. Wirts
and their sons, Paul and Cable, have
eterned to their city home after a

very tileakiint week end spent at Hale-imh- .

this is'uiiil.
William H. Smith, manager of the

Manufacturers' Shoe Company, re-
turned with his wife yesterday in the
Sierra from a three months' buying
trip in the hunt. ,

J. F. Cunningham will leave in the
Kestrel for Washington and Fanning
Islands shortly. Yesterday he applied
in the otMce of the clerk of the federal
court for a passport.

Mr. and Mr. Henry H. Williams,
who have been visiting lu the main-
land the past two years, will return to
Hoholulu in the Matsonia, which will
arrive here on September 12.

Ralph S. Johnstone, deputy collector
if internal revenue, who has been on a
shooting and vncatien trip of two
weeks to the Island of Molokai, re-

turned yesterday to his desk.
At last accounts, Mr. and Mr. F.

E. Steere, Secretary of Hkwaii Thayer,
Mrs. Thayer and their party were visit-
ing the Glacier National Park in the
mainland and enjoying greatly their
vacation trip.

(RICHARD ILTRENT'S

WALLABIES FLEE t
FROM THEIR' CAGES

Strange Australian Pett'of Real
' Estate Mart Escape Into

Mountains

Richard H. Trent, Honolulu 's animal
impresario, issues a eall to all eltisens
of Oahu today to join ia a mammoth,
personally conducted wallaby bunt, the
first of its kind ever held in the Ha-

waiian archipelago.
Two of the three small kaageroo

which he obtained last week from Aus-
tralia, at great trouble aad expense, es-

caped from the Trent soological gar-
den on Alewa Height Saturday night
and at latest reports last night were
roaming at will in the Oahu forests.

Inhabitants.. are warned hereby that
the animal positively are not. danger-
ous; will not bite anything more meaty
than grsss, leave or succulent forest
shrubbery. The unfortunate owner of-

fers a reward of twenty-fiv- e dollar for
their capture end return alive.

Unless the animal are caught they
may he come permanent deniiens of the
mountain districts and, like their dis-
tant cousins, the Australian rabbits,
may propagate and produce eventually
a breed of Hawaiian wallabies. But
meantime the public would be deprived
of gazing upon them at close range and
observing the peculiarities of thtf un-
usual, antipodean animals.

Mr. Trent' boo ia practically a publ-
ic, institution, maintained at hi per-
sonal, private expense for the public'
pleasure, and his loss really amount to
a public deprivation. Th wallabies are
perfectly harmless, it 1 said, but they
mar prove exceedingly difficult to cap-
ture.

MM. JOSEPH FRAZIER

T

Officer Well Known Here Seeks
To Leave Army

Maj. Joseph Frazier, Twenty-sixt-

Infantry, former major in the First In-

fantry at Schofieid Barracks, ha been
placed on the retired list, at his own
request, sfter a service of thirty years,
tie was appointed to West Point in
July, 188d, and wa graduated in lHlil
and assigned to the Nineteenth In
fantry as a second lieutenant. He was
promoted to his first lieutenancy in
January, 1H18, and sent to- - the Ninth
Infantry, joining his regiment at Sun
Juan Hill on July 7 of that year in
time to participate in the siege of San-Hug-

ollowing this serviee he was appoint.
ed aid to General Ewers taking station
st Guantamamo and San Lui, Cuba,
and waa ordered to join his regiment in
the Philippines in June, lmlll.

He acoompanied the Ninth Infantry
to China in the Boxer campaign, com
manded Company H of that regiment
and participated in all the engagements
on the march from Tein-tai- to Peking,
being recommended for a brevet and for
the medal of honor for his services.

When Col. Emerson H. Liscom, com
manding the Ninth Infantry, was shot
down by a Boxer bullet at the engage
ment at Tien-Tsi- on July 13, 11KHI,

Major Franer and three enlisted men
removed the body under heavy fire to
a protected portion of the field. On the
eleventh of August of that year be was
promoted to a captaincy in the Twenty
fifth Infantry, and a week later was
transferred to the Fourteenth Infantry
one of the regiments in China. He re
reived his majority in the First Infant
ry in 1912, accompanied that regiment
to Hawaii and was transferred to the
Twenty-sixt- Infantry on the border
about a year ago.

Major Frazier is a graduate of the
Infantry and Cavalry School of the
class of 1H97. The reason for his sub
mitting his application for retirement
is understood to be Mrs. rrazier s Tail
Ing health.

IT

WIRELESS OUTFITS

Army Has Light Apparatus Car

rying Message Thirty Miles

The Signal Corns have been exueri
mentiog some interesting test with
wireles telegraphy on the border and
as a result the army now has a new
motorcycle wireless outfit. It consists
of a sending and receiving apparatus
carried on the aide bars of three motor
cycles. A motor attachment is provid-
ed to be run by the engines of the
three machines.

This motor furnishes the power for
sending messages and is roported to
be far suerior to the hand power re-

quiring the physical efforts of at least
two men of the detachment, now in
use in all field signal companies. Seven
men are all that are required for the
motorcycle wireless outfit. One of the
features of the apparatus is an acres I

or tower of hinged steel, capable of
being raised to a height of forty feet
and of being packed in small compass
for transportation on motorcycle.

The equipment is capable of sending
message for thirty mile where static
condition are good. Several motor-
cycle wireless outlit are to be or-

ganized on the Border so that wire-
less communication even to small de-

tachment station will be possible.

.. .. ..' A .
A

' :

Will Test Enlisted Men's Fitness ;

For Promotion To Second V

Lieutenancies '

A board of officers has beenappoiti '

ed to meet at the eall of the president
thereof at Fort Shsfter August 81, to
hold the competitive examination of
such enlisted men as may be ordered
before It and to determine their fitness'
for promotion to the grade of second. '

lieutenant in the. cavalry, field artillery
or infantry. t

The detail for the board ia: Maj. En-gen- e

H. Hartnett, Medical Corp; Cpt.
Otho B. Rosenbaum, Second Infantry;
Capt. John Randolph, Second Infantry;
First Lieut. Raymond W. Bliss, Med t--

eal Corps; First Lieut. Alfred H". Hob-ley- ,

Second Infantry The jaaibr mem-
ber has been designated to aet as re
corder. ,

The following named enlisted men
having been found qualified . so eater
the final competitive examination for
promotion to the grade of tweond lieu-- -

tenant in the mobile army, .have been
directed to report to the president of
the board ef officer appointed to meet
st Fort Shafterby paragraph 1, Special
Order No. 1.1ft, Headquarter Hawaiian
Department, August 10, on August 21,
for the purpose indicated:

Sgt. Eugene Land rum, Company G,
Thirty-Seeon- Infantry; Bugler Corday
W. Cutchin, Company H. Second Infan-
try.

.

Conscientious Cop
Lags Wee Wife
Just For Gambling

Policeman Abe of Hilo Depart-
ment Herds Spouse In With

Other Victims

Hilo is boasting possession of the
most conscientious known pelieemsn.
On last Monday evening Officer Abe, a
Japaaese member of the municipal de-

partment, arrested his own wife, in
company with a number of other men
and women, for gambling.

He herded her in with the others snd
took her to headquarters. When she
was recognized by the desk sergeant
she was released on her personal recog-
nizance, and when the case came to
trial Wednesday she waa discharged,
the court finding that she had not been
an active participant in the game.

District Judge Wise, in ordering her
release, remarked that it was one f
the most unusual cases he had known.
"I think Policeman Abe ought to have
his salary raised," the court comment-
ed. Abe afterwards received the con-

gratulations of his fellow officers and
ucquaintanr.es. What he received from
the wife when he returned home, is net
known.

POLICEMEN TOO LATE

Misinterpretation of an excitod Jap-
anese woman's telephone call for help,
caused the captain of police at Honn-kau- ,

Hawaii, to make an exciting ride
with two of his officers last week, to
the new camp in thnt district, think-
ing he was to interfere in a mortal
combat between a Filipino and a Jap-
anese. The combat was mortal all
right, and the captain arrived too late
to save the victim, but the combatants
proved to be only game cocks.

One was a bird of Filipino pedigree
and the other was Japanese. The less
skillful of the two was the property
of the Japanese woman who had
phoned the authorities. When the cap-
tain and his aides arrived he found a
crowd of men gathered around the two
birds, the winners hilariously collect-
ing bets from the others. The officer
arrested as many of the fellows as they
could catch, and took them to jail on
a charge of encouraging and abetting
cock fighting.

H. P. BALDWIN MEMORIAL
CORNERSTONE IS LAID

Ceremony of laying the cornerstone
for the It. P. Baldwin memorial church
at Paia, Maui, took place yesterday
morning. This beautiful structure, n
picture of which waa shown in The Ad-

vertiser several weeks ago, is progress-
ing satisfactorily in construction,
though it will not be completed for
many months. Kev. A. Craig Kowdish,

I the pastor, conducted the service yes-- '

terday morning. Rev. R. B. Dodge as
sisted him and delivered an address.
H. A. Baldwin assisted in the actual
placement of the cornerstone. Mr. L.
C. June and H. Washburn Buldnin
sang a duet, and the Molokai choir

' sang two anthems. The church con-- I

gregation and hundreds of other citi-
zens of the Valley Islund witnessed the
ceremony.

.

SUPPLIED BY ALL CHEMISTS"
Physicians prescribe Chambcrlnin '

Colic, Cholera und Diurrhoea Remedy
because it relieves cramps in the st'iiu
a eh nnd intestinal pnins ipiicker thnn
inv preparation th..y enn compound. It
can be bought from any chemist. A

hoi tie 'II keen for years and no home
is complete without it. For sale by all
dealers. Benson Smith & Co., Ltd.,
ugeuts for Hawaii.
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NOT HOPELESS

Heads of Railroad Systems Go

Over Whole Situation With
President But Fail To Reach
Any Agreement On Compromise

GOVERNMENT EXPECTED
TO TAKE PROMPT ACTION

In Case of Rupture Between
Capital and. Labor Federal A-

uthorities Undoubtedly Will As-

sume Control of Railroads

(Aaeoclated Frees by Federal Wlreleea )

August 20.
WASHINGTON, until Mo-

nday."
In these word one of the railroad

presidents who attended the conference
with Preaidcat Wilaon over the rail-
road aituation aummarized the results
of the meeting laat night.

"The aituation is grave, but not
hopeless, ao far aa I can see," he
added. "We went over the whole
ground with Mr. Wilaon, but, I am
ac-rr- to ssy, did not reach any eonclu-aion.- "

Both aidea and not a few govern-
ment official! openly diacuaaed the

of governmental operatiou in
caae of a atrike.
Government Would Control

It waa pointed out that .the general
feeling ia that the aituation would not
permit of the paralyzing of the entire
transportation ayatem in the United
Htstes, and that the government would
adopt meaaurea to take over the com-
plete control of the railroads as Boon
as the strike waa declared.

Both aidea admitted yesterday that
in no caae would the atrike last long.
Moat persons, asked for a statement aa
tt their opinion, declared that a week
it the longest probable period, but all
united in asserting that untold damage
would be done to American industry in
even that short space of time.
Great Opposition to Demand

It was asserted by several of the
railroad presidents who conferred with
.Mr. Wilson that the manufacturers and
shippers of the United Htatcs would
register their opposition to the eight-l.ou- r

day demands of the brotherhoods,
and thoy added that they expected
heavy pressure to be brought to bear
upon senators and representatives
along the same line.

The strike crisis continues practically
as tense as at any time within the past
week. Both the railroads and the em
ploycs are maneuvering or the suport
of the' publle and of public opinion.
Each eld is. issuing statements di-
rected to the public setting forth its
case.
Long Conference Held

For an hour the President conferred
with a party of thirty-thre- railroad
presidents, discussing the situation and
also his attitude with regard to it.
Wheo the big railroad men left the
White House it was with no indication
that they have abandoned their stand
tliat the controversy shall be submit-
ted to arbitration.

They give assurances, however, that
the negotiations are not ended.
Responsibility Will Be Fixed

After the conference the President
said :

"If there in a strike the public will
know upon whom rests the responsi-
bility, and thut it does not rest upon

' 'ie.
The ruilroad men and the various

committees will continue their delib-
erations and will hold another confer-
ence with President Wilson.

MR. HUGHES DENOUNCES
INVISIBLE GOVERNMENT

(Associated Press ojr (sacral Wireless.)
HAN FHANCIKCO, August 20 Be-

fore a large crowd last night Charles
Evans Hughes, talked about the impos-
sibility of conducting a government
properly by mixing politics, with the
business of preparedness, in the expec-
tation of maintaining national honor
il tact. He also discussed the admin-
istrative functions of the government,
and declared that he is opposed to
"invisible government," such as the
United States has seen of late years.

TROPICAL STORM SWEEPS
OVER SOUTHERN TEXAS

Associated Press by rsdsrsl Wireless.)

SAN ANTONIO, August 19. Reports
from various sections of this and oth-
er states tell of heavy damage and loss
of life due to the tropical atorm of Inst
night. Corpus Christ i has been badly
damaged but there are no fatalities.
The town is under three feet of water.

MRS. HARRY FL TUCK DEAD
News received in Honolulu by the

lust Coast mail tells of the death in
Han Kmneiseo on .Inly lti, last, of Mrs.
Harry K. Tuck, a former resident of
Honolulu and during the past eight
years living in the Coast city. Mrs.
Tuck h:ix a sister in law of Mrs. Henry
Holmes, Mrs. Joseph W. Podmoru and
Mrs. Ilattie Brobaut of this city.

Peking Protests Against 'Agres-

sion' As Result of Trouble In

Cheng Chia Tung

(Assoetstea Frees bjr rsdsrsl Wirslsss.)
WASHINGTON, August 20. China

has Died a formal protest against the
despatch of 2000 Japanese reinforce-
ments to Cheng Chia Tung as a result
of the recent outbreak there, according
to despatches to tho Chinese embassy
here Inst night.

Peking officially claims that the Jap-
anese there refused to obey the order
of the Chinese magistrate to take pre-

cautions against the expected raid of
a large body of bandits. The resist-
ance of the Japanese, it is asserted, re-

sulted in the killing of seventeen per-
sons on both aidea.

According to despatches from Tokio
yesterday, the Japanese governmental
authorities held a cabinet meeting Fri
day afternoon to discuss the situation.
Following th conference, it was an-
nounced that the attitude of Japan
would depend largely upon whether
China cooperated in the punishment of
those guilty of the attack upon the
Japanese soldiers.

Members of the Chinese legation hero
declared last night that no serious de-
velopments are to be feared.

The stnte department is watching
the situation carefully, as America is
interested, in view of possible even-
tualities.

SPREAD OF CHOLERA

Every Port In Empire Affected
By New Quarantine

(Special CabUgram to WlDsn Jlil.)
TOKIO, August 19. The department

of home iirTairs today issued special
quarantine orders affecting every port
In the empire and all vessels, whether
entering into or anchoring off those
ports.

This order results from tho continued
and alarming spread of cholera.

The epidemic which now threatens
the large cities of Yokohama, Nagasaki
and Osaka is not i nly not checked but
sliows no sign of Abatement and num
erous new cases are reported daily in
all of the three cities.

FLORIWTOIES

Gainsville Mob Hangs Three Men

and Two Women

(Associated Prsss by Fsdsrsl Wirslsss)
GAINHVIU.E, Florida, August 20.

Five negroes throe men and two worn-"-

were taken from the jail at New
burry, not far from this city, last night,
And lynched by a mob. .

The victims were marched to nearby
'rees and hnnged.

The lynching were the result of the
hooting the day before of Deputy

Sheriff S. O. Wynne and Dr. I,. 0. Hur
ris by a negro who escaped.

The lynched negroes were accused of
having aided the murderer to escape
the pursuing posse.

FUNSTON REPORTED URGING
WITHDRAWAL OF PERSHING

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, August 1 War de-

partment officials this afternoon re-

fused to confirm or deny a report that
Oen. Frederick Funstun has recom-
mended the withdrawal of the Per-
shing expedition from Mexico. Indica-
tions are that such a message has been
received.

f--
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

TOLL STILL GROWING

(Associated Prsss by rsdsrsl Wirslsss)
N KV YOKK, August 19 The rojl of

victims of iufautile paralysis today
was 3ti dead and 134 new eases. Doc-
tors and nurses are hopeful but not
confident that the epidemic is being
ure'ief slowly under control.

a.
SOCIALIST CLUBS RAIDED

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless)

LONDON, August 20. A despatch to
the Kxchunge Telegraph last night,
from its correspondent at Geneva, de-
clared that the police of Berlin last
Wednesday raided a number of Social-
ist clubs. A lurge quantity of peace
manifestos were seized by the officers
and a number of arrests were made.

TEETHING CHILDREN.
Teething children have more or less

diarrhoea, which can be controlled by
giviii-.- ' Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. All that is nec-
essary is to give the prescribed dose
after each operation of the bowels
more tlmn natural ami then castor oil
to cleanse the system. It is siife and
sure. h'ven the most severe and dan-
gerous cases are quickly cured by it.
For sale bv all dealers. Benson, Huntli
& Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.
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HUMPHREYS

rnuLuiMU nmuo'
Was Leading Member of Hawai-

ian Bar and Former Circuit
Jurist

COURTS ADJOURN OUT OF

RESPECT TO DECEASED

Simple Funeral Services Held
Following Last Wishes of Well

Known Citizen I

(From Synday Advertiser)
Judge A. S. Humphreys passed away

ut two o'clock yesterday morning at
lis home. l.ri1T Wilder nvenue, after a
prolonged illness. His last moments
..cie peaceful. Funeral services were
se'd at the residence at three o'clock
yesterday afternoon, Rev. David Carey
. Lters, pastor of the Christian Church
of this city, officiating. The pallbear
ers were Chief Justice Robertson.
Circuit Judge Ash ford, Collector of
Customs Franklin, Judge Charles F.
Parsons, Judge Antonio erry and At-
torney C. H. Franklin.

In accordance with the last wishes
of the deceased, the service was a sim-
ple one, but many friends, mnnv of
.vhom had known the late Judge Hum-
phreys since his residence of almost a
quarter of a century in Honolulu, at-
tended. Following the service tho
body of the deceased was cremated and
the ashes interred in the Nuunnii ceme-
tery.

Out of respect to the memory of the
deceased the police and circuit courts
adjourned early yesterday morning,
Judge A. D. Larnach in the former
and Judge Ash ford in the latter tri-
bunal making appropriate remarks on
the passing of an old nnd valued mem
ber of the bar. The flag over the po-
lice station, the judiciary building and
the Capitol were half-maste- through-
out the day.
Tribute Paid Memory

The deceased is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Humphreys, who is a
member of the well-know- .fong fam
ily of thiB city; two daughters, the
Misses Frances and Marie, and twin
sons, Abram and Caldwell. He also
left two half brothers in the mainland,
Colv William D. Humphreys, on officer
in the late Confederate army, now a
resident of Columbus, Mississippi, and
John W. Humphreys, also residing in
Columbus.

After paying a fitting tribute to the
memory of the lute Judge Humithreys.
whom he had known professionally and
intimately for twenty-thre- years,
Judge Ashford, speaking from the
bench yesterday, said:

"Everything connected, from the
time' when the breuth should leave his
body until the time when his ashes
should finally be placed beneath the
sod, has been fully programmed by bim
and the program is expected to be car-
ried out in accordance with bis wishes,
which are, in brief, that there shall be
a very brief simple ceremony at his
home this afternoon at three o'clock,
when his family will be pleased to see
his friends present.
Last Wishes Followed

"From the close of those ceremonies
everything will be private. His re-

mains will be taken in a hearse, ac-
companied by the pit bearers, and de
posited in the vault at Nuuanu for tue
purpose of incineration of his body.

"As I Bay, everything has been
planned out snd given in charge, first,
to myself and then to his wire, who
has been devoted to him in this illness
to such an extent in these six weeks
which would arouse the udmiration of
anyone acquainted with the facts.

"I feel that on an occasion of this
kind the least the court can do to pay
tespect to him is to adjourn the pro
ceedings and continue the calendar."

Abram Stephanos Humphreys was
horn at Columbus, Mississippi, on Janu-unr-

Hi, Him, his father being Abram
S. and his mother Klizu Tucker Hum-
phreys. He was cd nested in the Uni-v- i

tsitv of Columbus, Mississippi, and
rnme to Honolulu in the stirring days
of IMt."; days which were witnessing
the trnnsition of Hawaii from an inde-
pendent nation to her place eventually
us a member of the ciinmunwealtha of
the t'nited Mates of America.
Married on Birthday

On January 1H, lSDtl, the day Judge
Humphreys celebrated his twenty
eighth birthduy anniversary, he mar
ried Miss Marie Afong, who survives
linn, in this city.

Judge Humphreys was admitted to
the bar in Mississippi in IKMH while yet
under age. (' June 30, I!M)0, he was
appointed b .'resident McKinley as
one of the ti judges of the first cir-
cuit court in Honolulu, but resigned
from the bench on Heptember 1, 1902.
In the practise of his profession here
lie was one of the foremost among
Honolulu lawyers ami handled some of
the biggest litigations before the
entiits in the Territory.

-

JUDGEMENT IS RESERVED
I'ntil he cun personally investigate

the cin umataiii'ca leading up to the
allee-'-- theft of thirtv dollars from

' ''uncMC livinrr in lv uil,,uili luu ; ..

the district where the prosecuting wit
less resides. Judge Ashford postponed

decision in the euse of three Hawaiian
biys charged with the theft in the e

court yesterday.

ITALIAN STEAMER IS SUNK
(Aeeoclsted Prese by Federal Wlrelees)

LONDON, August 1! The 9000 ton
Italian steamer Htampaliu has been
sunk iu the wur xone of the Mediter- -

rn pen n. The steamer plies between
New York and Italian porta. (She wus
armed for defensive purpose

CONSUL GENERAL

M0R0lDEC0RATED

Receives Order of Sacred Treas-
ure and Money Present

As Well

(Special Cablegram to Nippu Jul
TOKIO, August 20- - The M iksdo

yesterday announced that he had de- -

cided to decorate a number of Japanese
diplomats, member of the house of
peers and members of the house of rep
resentatives as well as his privy conn
cillora, and the of every
department, for the work they have
.done during the war with Germnnv.

Viscount H. Chinda, former nmlmssn
dor to the Cnited Htatcs and A. Sato
former ambassador to Austria ami
later to the United Htatcs were civet
yen 1000 each.

Rokuro Moroi, consul general to Ha
waii waa given the third class order
of Hnered Treasure and yen Too.

Twenty-fou- privy councillors wen
given golden cups, and most of tu-

rn em ber a of the house of peeis anil of
the house of representatives loceive.
the fourth class order of the Mm-re- .

Treasure.

THINK ROBBERY IS

MURDER SOLUTION

Friends of Dead Chauffeur Are

Inclined To Believe Money

Prompted Crime

Bobbery, according to the eonten
tiona of certain Japanese students of
the murder and brutal assault bv some
unknown on the J. B. Costle Wnikiki
premises a week ago last- Friday
whereby Castle 'a chauffeur, H. Kmoto
was quickly butchered to deatn nnd

Tome, was cut aeverelv, is alleged
to have been the motive of the crime

Statements were yesterday mnde to
the police which tended to show that
oi. e hundred and fifty dollars wut-take-

from the alceping quarters ot
the L mot os on the night of the mysteri
ous entry and attack. Friends of the
murdered t'moto declare - that he had
saved one hundred and fifty dollars for
the purpose of giving a fine dinner at
which he was to announce bis marriage
to Tome. He had worked hyrd tor
this money and had 'hoped that the
banquet would be sort' f u love-feas-

ut which he might become reconciled
.vith Fujimoto, Tome's brother-in-law- .

between whom and Tome there had
been considerable unpleasantness. No
mo,ney was found by the police mi the
premises from which Rmoto's remains
were taken.

Fujimoto, who is fntjmujly charged
with murder in the first decree, will hi
arraigned before the gijnd jury i ..xt
Friday afternoon.

PEARL HARBOR HAS

IMPORTANT FUTURE

Indications Are Great Battle-cruis- er

Division Will Visit
Station Periodically

Wilh the passage of the naval up
propriation bill by the house and sen
ate, authorizing eight capital ships t.
be laid down this year (four battle
cruisers and four supcrd read naughts
the future of the Pcurl Harbor navu
station is clearly outlined.

The new drydock, which is 1000 feel
long, will be completed during thi
summer of 191H. .simultaneously, foui
battle cruisers, laid down this year, wil
be nearing completion. These ship,
will be about 000 feet in length, and
the drydock at I'eurl Harbor, the I'ana
ma Canal and the League Island navy
yard will be the only onea immediately
availuble for docking these great ships
This clearly means periodic cruises t
the Hawaiian Islands by the battle
cruisers division, as the regulations re
quire docking at intervals of sii
months. F.ach of these buttlecraisen
will have a complement of 1000 mei
and sixty officers.

That the importance of the Pear
Harbor naval station is realized by th
navy department, especially with tb
passage of the appropriation 'bill, wp
the sending of Capt. George R. Clark
1'. S. N., as comraundant of the ne'
station at this time, Previously 'an'
until the present time, the navy-ya- r

has been in a constructing state, an.
officers with only about a year's dut;
ahead of them on the active list hav.
been sent out by the department a:
commandant.

The new commandant has nlmos
three years remaining on the active lis'
.f the navv. end it is Captain ClurV

'i ho w ill rctunlly put the vard in com
mission and operntion after utl con
struct'on work is over.

That the navv department forecas
the passage of the important navv bit'
"ti be seen by tne selection of Captain

"""In'1! as the commandant of the Pear'
or naval station. This officer, be

sides having had experience at th'
unviil n,"demv. Annapolis, as head of
one of the important departments, wn
commandant of the Great Lakes train
iug station in Illinois, which statior
' 'o. .c our creates! naval train
ing institut'ons while under hi ehurg.

Contain Clark is an enthusiastic ad
vocate of preparedness nnd a lar?
navv. He has alreudv shown a frren'
jnt-.res- t in local matters. ieh ss goo.
rouds, transportation facilities fo
IVarl Harbor, ao that Pearl Hnrhor mn
,K brought a little closer to Honolulu.

POPULARSALESMAN

S PRISONER OF WAR

Friedrich F. Lacks, Formerly of

Honolulu, Has Been Interned
At Australian Camp

Hard luck appears to have camped
in the trail nf Friedrich F. Lacks, who
formerly represented the Oormnn firm
if Koppel A (V in this Territory ami

as ordered from Honolulu to Hydney.
'.etteis received from him by friends iu
Honolulu tell of his imprisonment in
the war prisoners' detention camp at
Liverpool, New South Wales, where he
is being held as nn alien enemy, until
lfter the war ends, a coLsummation he
nys he is "most devoutly praying

ror. '

Lacks came here about five years ago
epresenfing the (lennnn firm,' which
andlea railway supplies and material,

and made ? wide circle of friends sll
iver Hnwnii. Then his firm sent bim to
Australia. That wns just before tin
war broke out, and Lacks dropped oui

f sight.
However, the jinx which took hin- -

'v from Hawaii did not get in its
vork for some months sfter the out-irea-

of hostilities. Indeed, according
'o his letters, it wns not until last
Mnreh that the Australian authorities
lecided that he, was a menace to thi
"ommonwealth, and interned him nlonr
with a few thousand othera in the big
prison ramp outside of Liverpool.

He appears to have been well treated
there. Indeed he declares that al
hough he pines ' for the Alexander

Young Hotel roof garden" he his verv
little to complain of.

"The food is good and there is lots
f it," he says," and they have given

us large tennis courts, where I piny
i couple of hours every day. I man
ige to get in a lot of my time in s'udv
mostly chemistry nnd laniniuces and
history, ao that I am not by any men

Also, we have books of all sorU
and many of the mngazinea."

The letters from this prisoner of war
show that the number of words hud
been carefully counted, the allowance
being evidently 150 words a letter.

Lacks winda up with an aloha to all
hia Hawaii friends, anil "we are de
voutly praying for the end of this cruel
war."

Speaker Tells People of Maine
Hughes Has 'Shot Bolt'

(Associated Press by redersj Wlrsless.)

BBt'NHWICK, Maine, August 1.-,'h- amp

Clark, speaker of the house ot
epresentatives and candidate for the
lemocrntic nomination for I'resident in

1912, today formally opened the Demo
ratic campuign for the o.

iVoodrow Wilson.
With humor, sarcasm and earnestnosr

the speaker rapped the Republican cam
winners nnd Candidate Hughes, anc
eviewed the achievements of the Wil
ion iidminiHtrntion. He declared tha'
I'resident W'ilnon and the Democrats
Jongress have done many notnbli
things in the past four years. Turn
rK the Republican opponents, hi
taid: "Hughes has shot bis bolt, but
e has failed to hit the bullseye."

He declared that it is impossible to
nake n national issue out of the dis
nisxal of K. I). Durandt former directoi
f the census, as much as it is im

nossible to make a national issue out
if "Who hit Billy I'attersonf ' or the
dentitv of the "Man in the Iron
Mask."

DOCTOR MOORE'S CONDITION
REPORTED SLIGHTLY BETTER

The condition of Dr. Willinm I..
Vfonre Him reported lnte lust night
by the Queen's Hospital authorities as
"fairly satisfactory." Dr. Moore

at the Queen 'b for a number ot

lays, NiiflVt iny from a peculiar ii.fec
ion of the riht lung. The infectioi

!uter passed to his right arm. Delicati
iperntions have been performed an.
hopes are held out that the wel
known physician will recover shortly
He has had attending him profession
ally Drs. W. O. Hobdy, A. C. Hodgins
A. N. .Sinclair, C. B. Woods and H. V
Murray, in addition to whom there an
four nurses, two during the day am
two at night.

COMPENSATION MEASURE
IS PASSED BY SENATE

(Associated Press by Federal Wlrelees)

WASHINGTON, August 20. The
workingmen's compensation act was
passed by the senate yesterday, virtu-
ally in the same form it came from the
house. The measure provides that fed
eittl employes shall receive two thirds
of their pay during disability, and ade-
quate me. Iiml attendance if injured. It
is believed that the bill will effect
marked economies, by preventing pro
1 acted payments of compensation.

:

SAN FRANCISCO JAPANESE
WELCOME PROFESSORS

(Bpeelsl Cablegram to Hawaii Sulnpo.)

SAN FRANCISCO, August lit Japa
nese residents in this city will tender
a reception to the four professors.
Tushiro. Oka. la, limgnki and Shiliu of
the Tokio Imperial I'niversity. who ar-
rived here on the Tenvo Mam. on th.
way to Kiiinpeiin countries on theii
mission, tomorrow night.

SOLDIERS OF ALLIES

SURGE FORWARD OVER

ELEVEN MILE FRONT

British, Under General Haig, Force Germans
From Their Trenches Overlooking Thiepval
and Capture Hundreds of Prisoners In Out-
skirts pf Guillemont During Fierce Attacks

GREAT BALKAlTdRIVE ON

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
PARIS, August 20 Mure than eleven miles of trendies, from

X) vnnU dd,,, fcl jnt, the hands of the British yes-erda- y

after some of tf'ie li.it. lest fighting thewest front has seen sinee
the great Somnie Riti (.(Tensive was launched by the Kntcnte
Allies last month.

All day, while a thunderstorm raged, vicing with the roar of
the guns, the British struggled to force back the (iormans and the
atest reports from their headquarters last night told of the suc-es- s

of their efforts, and announced that the Germans had not even
ittcmpted infantry counter-attacks- .

The offensive had a number of objectives. First Sir Douglas Haig
.vished to clear the Germans from their positions overlooking Thiep--a- l.

Kver since the British captured that town about the middle
if last month, they have been troubled by the presence of a German
force on a ridge overlooking the town. Yesterday, after a ter-ibl- e

bombardment the British infantry rushed the ridge, clearing
ne l eutons out ol the trenches,

Bayonet Trench Orders
Farther east, along the crest of an-

other ridge, the British Tommies, wait-
ing first for their guns to clcsr the
barbwire entanglements away, rushed
the German positions, bayoneting the
wcupanta, and driving the Teutons in-

to their second line supporting trench-
es, and gaining the high ground to the
north and north east of IWicres, to-
ward the town of .Martinpuich. The
western slopes of Hill 1S2, Du Mouquot
rnrin, and the approaches to the mill
north of I'ozieres, on the Martinpuich
road. In all they took half a mile of
trenches north, of I'o-'fr- es.

Htill farther east, .ml west of High-
wood the British Uok more t renches
and 7(i prisoners.

Hut the most important gains of the
lay were in the vicinity of Guillemont,
where the battle for ground has been
going forward for severul days. The
British hud flanked the town the day
before and yesterday they swept for-var-

until they had driven the Ger-
mans out of the outskirts of the town,
seized the railroad station to the north-
west of the town, and on the Albert
Perenne linr, and drove the Germans
tfut of their positions in the stone
quarry near the town.
No Counter-Attack- s

The olticiul statements in telling of
the......advance comment upon the fact
nat tne oermana made no attempt to

oounter attack nnd regain the ground
io lest. This is the second time this
had been mentioned in the British des-
patches of late, and has caused con
siderable comment in this city.

Karlier in the day the reports of the
fighting told of the piercing of the
German lines oxer a two mile front, to
a depth of from I'lHI to tWMI yards, and
r the flanking ot Guillemont.
Berlin admitted the retreat in the

vicinity of Guillemont, officially stating
Willi i in Germans had been compelled

' ' shorten their lines," but declaring
mat elsewhere in that sector the s

of the Allies had been beaten
back with heavy losses.
Aerial Raid Succeeds

British aeroplanes also carried out a
successful raid on German ammunitiou
stations in l.ichtervelde, Belgium, set
ting lire to the stores of munitions
held there.

Farther to the east, on the bloody
field north of Verdun the French, un

forced
or-

der Anstrians.

the

after,
clays of hard 1 tie town itself
is n ruin u inil.l ,P l,..ll
riven brick and mortnr, in
itself, but valuable the position it
gives the attackers.

are continuing and
are gaining foot foot,

the resistance of the
Germans.

The official also flatly con
n report that hud gone abroad.

effect that the Crown Prince had
been captured and in
'losoital at
Allies In

From Mesopotamia to the Britis'i
ami the Baltic Sea buttle

lines of are upon
allies. Kast and west, north

and south the ring steel grows tii?iit
er. The blaze ut the I'm'!-..- .

JNION WAITERS REFUSE TO

SERVE AT HUGHES LUNCHEON

Frtti by Federal Wireless I

SAN KK ANCISCO, AuUHt ID l'n
ion wntfiH htn tmlav n f umo1 to wrvt
tit Oh Cliiii lt'H K. liuht'ii Iuih n

('umiut'n'iul rlnh, Httppurting
ahoi

CURE A COLO IN ONE
il c LAXATIVE QUMNK
Y iMh.-)- Druggists refund il

l.uls In cure. The ol
W is on ecb box. d

PARIS MIUHCINU
. P. S- A.

and consolidating the crest.
and west flared and yes-
terday Balkans, birthplace of
greet again burst into flame as the
long expected north of

began with the same tactics the
Kntcnte used in the assault upon the

north and south of the Bomme.
(len-r- sl the French comman-

der, ia feeling out the whole of the
miles front before him. Every

where along the Herbian Grecian bor-
der yesterday small Anglo-Frenc-

nts were busy, thrusting here,
attacking there, seeking for a
pbiee in the long lines before them, and
ready to lunge forward the moment
'ha j.lhce is found.
PrrdlCt 0ffeni,1

in the dav the desoatrhee
from Salonika told of the lighting in
Macedonia and military lere
it once that the offensive ao
long expected und, anxiously waited
had commenced at last.

Then came tho official announcement
tr. ihHt effect, the report of
attacks and counter-attack- s by the Bul-inr- s

and Germans who are holding
line. An attack by the Bulgars

wh. hurled hack by the who
inflicted heavy loss on the foe.

No fur the results-hav- e been
" at least the reports tell of only

minor gains. commanders
report of several small
toe ns, but Berlin eountera with the

' , lirl, f the of from
the Serbian arm v. anil thi. llm I.

Herbs.
Ble Guns Are Busy

The fighting baa been la some
sectors of this theater of the war, but
for tlw most part has consisted of artil-
lery lire, accompanied by the raids of
sii. a ii parries of men. hoarfari h ...K.
alt rns or officers

In the east front the fighting is cen- -
tei ing , the Carpathian Mountains
There the Russians have won and ln.t
important grounds,

The official deanatchea ad.
that the have been com-

pelled to full back the onward
lush of the Slavs from the east of Jab-lonic- a

I'nss, and that the Anstrians
have now retreated in the direction of
Cuornahora bridge, the highest point
in the Carpathian Mountains.

Kaither south and east the Russians
have not been ao suceesaful. Their
drive through the pasa
"Inch lind advanced anma t;.t...J

night the staff at Petrocrad
eiTi.unced that the lines forty
miles east of Kovel had been piereed
mil a marked advance made by theMavs.

The Italians on the Carso plateau
nr. c.n.oli.lnti.ig their positions, andyesterday announced the repulse of ah.uvy attack. The Teutons
I' umhed large masses of men against" xtreme riirht of tha Tt.li.. i

tion. luit were by the Italian
..Miiiery, wnich beat down the attack'c"i few infantrymen were left to

" tit charge.
Mesopotamia the reported

- I v ,),,., ,h,.v h,v1 b(,eB J
ft .... I Turkish irregular

i..- -c off with heavy
losses. Sixty prisoners were taken bv' 'Hi 'fish

CONGRESSMEN LIKELY TO
ACCEPT VETO OF ARMY BILL

ProM by Federal
U M1Im;Ton, I9.-T- her

is no l of a congressional flk'ht
oi, the armv bill, which the President
veined vesterdl'V. fliuirm.n 11.... ..r
the house committee will uot oppose it
"hen il is ieised.

PORTUGALCALLS PARLIAMENT
' A ik In. d press by Federal Wlrsless.)
I 19 A decree was

issued the government today
an extraordinary session of

: ix ti ii I for August 22.

der General l'etain continued to regain t..ar. the Hungarian wasland they hud lost during the four hulled, and they were to give
months of assaults by the before the desperate countthe Crown l'rince. ' i ttaclis of the

The official communique yesterday Strike Toward Kovet
announce, I that the Gallic troops have: The in upper VolhyianAnally cleared the important strategic region have resumed the offensivo
town of Flenry of the enemy after some weeks of cheek, and Ism

lighting.
l..tll..r..l
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10 BE HEARER

FORMER TIE
Railway Employes Agree To Ac

cept President Wilson's Tent-

ative Basis of Settlement But

Heads of Lines Will Not Concur

ANOTHER CONFERENCE

WILL BE HELD TODAY

Situation Has Never Been More

Tense Since Workmen of

Brotherhoods First Voted To

Tie Up Transportation Arterie

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)

August 1

WASHINGTON, of the
of employes yes-

terday in formed president Wilson that
they would accept his plan to bring
at least temporary peace between the
workers and the managers, the chief
executive 'a proposal being that the
men accept an eight-hou- r working day,
loavia;: the matter of the time and

pay for overtime lalor, and
issues, to be luter decided by

n special commission to be appointed
by the President and congress.

While the spokesmen for the foui
hundred and fifty thousand railway
employes have thua exhibited a will-

ingness to meet the situation half way
and ho appreciably defer any further
possibility of a nation-- ide walkout
on the part of the men, the railroul
officials have not yet made their at-

titude one of final decision.
Threatened 8Uike Near

They have taken under advisement
the President 'a proposal for the eight--

ur day settlement, and a future de-

termination in regard to other de-

mands of the employes, ond are in con-

ference on the matter.
Indications Inst night, however,

ere that the officials w ill probably
rif.irn to concede anything. It is felt
thnt when they render their decision
todny, it will be. To 'announce that thu
plan of the President is rejected.

The railroad managers last night
win- - undecided as to what stnnd they
woo'd eventually take. What may
transpire within the next few days,
with the President determined to try
every possible means to bring the dis-
pute to a peaceful settlement, can only
be surmised, but surface indications
are nil pointing toward the probability
that the threatened strike is nearer
thnn ever.
Situation Never More Tense

The situation has not been more
tense since liist the strike was
thrvutc'iied and the brotherhoods, by
ii n overw helming majority, voted to
rM'ikc, i licti the word should be given,
unless the railroad should agree to an
eight hour (lev nml time and a half for
overtime. There were thirty one rail-
road chiefs in conference with Presi
dent Wiison wsterdny, the conference
concluding with the declaration of the
thirty one that they fully agreed with
the decision reached by their managers
that mi eight hour day could not be

i n e M . red. refusing to accede to the
'igg' si ion i.l the President to grant

this in rnl uf the iiiiirond employes,
leaving other dctniitid to be settled
luter. 'Hie 1'rcHiilcnt. ho.vover, would
not incept their decision as Una, in-

viting the magnates to another con-

ference t.. be held today. If this con-
ference fills, nn npM'nl will be made
to the boards nt' directors of the
various niilroiols. mid the matter may
even lie ut up to financial interests
in contml uf the railroads.

CLEAR STATEMENT

Declaring the threatened strike of
rnilwny cmpl'iyc throughout the I'nited
Mute would ireciiitite a national cris-
is which vuiill result in the death
of the union organizations participat
ing- Ldnid ( !h:. tubers,
of the .Santa Ke, has issued a clear
l t d comprehensive statement of the

existing between the road and
the employes, who threaten to tie up
the t'eflic of the nation until their
deniHIIils file met.

"1 l I'rw I inn speaking conserva
t vclv," siiol Mr. Chambers, "when 1

s'nlc that Coi the ruilwav emp'oyc.4
t i strike under present conditions will
t'c up commerce resulting in losses of
hundreds of millions of dollars. Kvery
business mini, tourist and even the gov-

ernment itself will be affected, and
l the I..-- S Keenly.

The Am rieaii public will stand for
iist so much inenke-- i ug, and no more.
The emploM-- s of the railroads, who
have l.a.i tin. svnuathy of the public
i'. t'i i uist M il used it to snc- -

i.isfnlh tuither their nun interests,
Kiled beyond the limit.

" Well inf., tiled men the country
ICr b. I'ee that for the train and
'o'leernen t attempt to enforce their1
"mamls, in view of the wages and
orking they now have,

ici er s the death of every organization
t' ".a ticipi.tes Hei ng efficient work-
i stiv i.i' tin in will no doubt find

' i no trunnio n but the or:?!'''
i ''o"h of "Inch lliev iie members
i '' " nas out of existence."

tubers snvs a large per cent
rf the emp lives who would be affect-
ed by the at nko are not in sympathy

During Last Seven Days There

,Has Been Heavy Decrease
In Deaths

(Associated Prest by rederal Wireless )

NKW YORK, August lfl.-- Kor the
first time ilnce the outbreak of the
epidemie of infantile paralysis the
health authorities yeatejdav expressed
the belief that the seriousness f tin
situation was diminishing. An official
statement waa issued to the e fleet thnt
the disease appeared to be on the wane.
Thia declaration waa made in connec-
tion with the .publication of the pre-
ceding week ' statistirsf or deaths and
new eaaea.

During the last seven days the deaths
have averaged thirty-tw- daily, as
against a daily average of forty-tw-

deathi for the week before. Yeater-da-

there were one hundred and twenty-f-

ive new ease and thirty-tw- deathi.
The establishment of quarantine

against tkla and neighboring states
where infantile paralysis is more ar
lesa prevalent, continues. The latest
enmmnnitjr- - to put up the bsrs against
possible Infection is West Virginia,
which yesterday put into effect a quar-
antine against children under sixteen
yeaaa of aire entering West Virginia
from New York, Pennsylvania or New
Jersey.

Five prominent physicians have lieen
named by the national health confer-
ence, in Waahington, to act as a stand-
ing committee to study infantile paraly-
sis, in an effort to discover a remedy.
They will report all results of their re-

search to both federal and state health
authoritiea. The Washington health
conference has issued a warning to the
effect that it ia possible that the disease
may make Ha appearance in other
states with the advent of hot wenther
next arnnmnr, unless some method of
prevention la adopted. Home of the
safeguards atiggested are: regulation of
travel between the states bv the issu-
ance of certificates, isolation of vic-

tims of infantile paralysis, and pre-
venting children from congregnting in
large numbers.

DEUTSCHLAND REPORTFp
TO HAVE MADE HOME PORT

(Assectstad Press by radars! Wlrslsss )

GKNKVA. Hwitwrlnnd. August IS. j

private telegram received by the
vone Zurieher Zeitung from its Berlin
correspondent says the submarine
freighter Deutsehlend has eluded the
virilnnee of the Allies' warships and
arrived safely at Bremen, Germany.

4

MEXICAN REVOLUTIONISTS

HOLD UP PASSENGER TRAIN

(Associated Fms by rtdaral Wireless.)
Kl. PAISO, August 19. A band of

sixty Vexicnn revolutionists, accord
ing to despatches received here yester- -

day, held up a passenger train on the
Mexican National Railway, near the
city of Auguas Calientes. in the state
of that name. Twenty-flv- Cnrranzis--
tas. who were escorting the train, were
taken prisoners. ;

MARQUIS CREWE HEADS
BOARD OF EDUCATION

(Avew Prass by Psdaral Wlralass.)
LONDON, August 19. Robert Offl. v

Aahburton Crewe-Milne- Marquis
Crewe, former secretary of state for
India, and who was secretary of stat"
for the colonies. 11MIM-10- , author of.
htrav Verses and articles on Ireland,
fifty-eigh- t years of age, has been up
pointed plesiilent of the boaid of edu
cation.

SHIPPING BILL PASSES
SENATE BY PARTY VOTE

(Asuociatsd Pros by Tsdsral WirsUsi )

W MHNOTON. August 19. The ail
mi ii i -- a t ion 'h shipping bill yesterday
passed the senate on a stiictly party
vote of thirty eight to twenty one. An
attempt made by Senator Borah to
attmh the immigration bill as a ri.b r
to the shipping m-- - .sure, was detente.
by a Mite of thirty-seve- to twenn
t W II.

PACIFIC MAIL SERVICE
TO RESUME AUGUST 27

(Associated Press by Federal Wlreleie.)
NAN FRANCISCO, August 1(1 The

Pac.ilic Mail Steamship Company will
resume its Transpacific service on the
twentv se enth of thU month with the
sailing of the steamship Ecuador.

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
POSTPONES ITS OPENING

(Associated Press by Federal Wtselesa.)
PlilM'KTON, August 1l. The open

ing of Princeton I'hiversity has been
postponed from September iili to Octo-
ber I'l as a precautionary measure due
to the prevalance of infantile purely
sis.

"ith the bailers in the movement, but
because of their affiliation with Hie or
iatiizM ion iiihv feel dutybound to join
the walkout. Speaking only as a Santa
1'e i tlicial iimiI for that roud only, he

steil the place of the strikers will be
ukeii bv nt men from without

the in gn niaf ions.
"1 believe that the federal author

ti s will be fieeed to tulwi some action
ir the mutter " he said, discussing the

"'Ms possibilities of avoiding the
strike. "There will lie atl enormou'-
pressure brought to beur upon congress

) lue Im.-i.- i. men of the country
rod it will no ilimt.t linvr some effect
Also. wlMl the .lesolent .111 election com

i (' on the crisis in the trsttic world
.will pr.-s- nt munv potitienl aspect and
'the adr.itiist rat ion ever with an ear to

the grr.und. m.tv Hum it udtisuble to
take some action.
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Exemption of Retired Officers OUmLlinH U 1 UUL Thirty-fiv- e .Trains Reqircd Ttf T Ul --WM

Tells Union League Club of Coast
City Protective Tariff Is

Essential

SPEAKS TO WOMEN ABOUT

PATRIOTISM AND IDEALS

Never In History of Country Was
Definite Policy More Import-

ant Than Now

(Associated Pnss by Ftdcral WlrtltM.)
KAN f KANCIH(X). August lib The

train which brought diaries Kvaua
Hughes, to this city at one o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, was met by tlumHunds
who wanted to get a look at the Re
publican presidential candidate. He
was cheered when he appeared nnd at
once became the center of n curious
and cnthuuiastic crowd. His campaign
engagements were pressing, however,
nnd he lost no time at the Kerry Build- -

In a conference with Progressive and
Republican lenders of this state, Mr.
Hughes limited his suggestions ns to
the conduit of the enmpuign to k
earnest plea for hearty co- p ration in
the matter of the national issue, em-
phasizing his determination not to at
tempt in any way to influence the local
situation. He said it was not his in-

tention to intrude his ideas in this re
ipect.
Protective Tariff Needed

Addressing a distinguished gathering
at the I'niou league ('tub. Mr. Hughes
confined his remarks chiefly to the urg-
ent need of a protective tnriff. The
attendance was such as strained the
cupacity of the club and the candidate
was accorded the most attentive inter
est, being frequently interrupted by
applause and ejaculations of approval.

Following the address at the Union
League Club, the head of the Republi-
can ticket appeared before a great
meeting of women in the Palace Hotel.
His speech on this occasion dealt with
equal suffrage and Americanism, the
speaker dwelling on what advantages
undoubtedly would be realized should
women have a greater say in the af-
fairs of iroverninent. Reiterating his
stnnd on the suffrage question, he eli-
cited the sincere applause of his many
hearers.
Nation Moat Be Patriotic

Mr. Hughes guve it as his conviction
that, under proper leadership, it would
bo possible for the I'nited Ntates to
attain those ideals for which the wo-
men were striving, but that a policy
of vacillation would never arompliah
anything peutuinent in the way of
progress. If America wished to stand
for justice, enlightenment, advance-
ment and all that her best patriots
would have her represent, it was neces-
sary that she tnke a determined stnnd
against all thnt was unjust or liwon-sistant- .

Fi,m policies snd determined
lendership were essential to placing
America in that position of leadership
that she should occupy among the na-
tions of the world. Never at any time in
tin- history of the I'nited States was it
more neress-ir- to have a definite policy
and unswerving administration.

The candidate addressed an immense
crowd at the great civic auditorium
lust night. He received a tremendous
ovation. '

ASQUITH DECLARES

FOR EQUAL RIGHTS

Ail Future Measures Involving

Franchise Must Include Provi-

sions For Women's Vote

(Associated Preee b reaeral Wireless.)

LONDON. August 19 Premier
declared in the house of com

iiioiih yesterday that it would be im-

possible during the period of the war
to consider any undertaking involving
u new fruiieliiHc or registration re-
forms.

lie implied by his statements that
any new fiuneluse bill brought up in
the future must include women.

Formerly Asquitli was rousidered
'in1 of the stroiigHtft forces against
illowing women the vot, and his
declaration iu favor of equal suffrage
was tccened as all the more significant
for that teusoii.

BRITISH LOAN CLOSES
ON ACCOUNT OF DEMAND

(Associated Fresi by Federal Wlrelees.)
NKW VOKK, August IS The syndi

cntes wishing to participate in the
new British loan have been so tunnel
o"s that the books have been doted.
Public subscriptions will be opened
next week, and already muuy uppllt u
lions huve been received.

GERMAN EASTAFRICAN
PORT TAKEN BY BELGIANS

(Aisoctsted Freea by Federal Wireless.)
1! HK. August 111 -- Official despatch

is letiort the capture and occupation of
I'mt Kiiieuia, in Oermaii Knst Africu,
by a brigade of Pelgiati troops,

-

KEFP 'T HANDY.
ri h. jr rii'f'ci-si- i rv in at

'in of din r 1. Hen. Cliniubct lain s
'obc. ('holeia and Diarrhoea Kerned
' '.ill. nlonys be on li:li:d. For sale by

ill dealers r s. n. ,iuith i. Co., Ltd.,
iij. ii .i I'm ila w ail.
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From Trial By Court Marshal
Is Objectionable

(Associated Frees by Tederal Wlrelese.)

WASHINGTON. August 18 Because
of an objectionable clause which re-

moved retired army officers from the
discipline of court martial, President
Wilson today vetoed the army ap-

propriation bill after a conference
with Becretary of War Baker. This
point was forced into the bill by the
conferee, from the house of representa-
tives, and ,has proved the undoing of
the whole measure at thia time.

Representative James 'Hay of Vir-

ginia, chairman of the committee on
military affairs, immediately reintro-
duced the bill with the objectionable
feature removed.

The reviaed articles of war, which
had been incorporated in the bill, were
ftlso striken by Chairman Hay.

The elimination of the "discipline"
clause, it ia thought, may cauae com-

plications, and will possibly delay the
adjournment of Congress.

r .. . . . -

CAMPS AI BORDER

SWEPT H STORM

Troops of Regular Army and Na-

tional Guard Are Driven From

Their Posts

(Associated Press by Tederal Wireless)

MAN ANTONIO. August 19. Des-

patches from Corpus Christi yester-la-

announced the raging of a

gale, enduriifg for three
hours before moderating, and believed
to be the forerunner uf a dreaded tro-

pical storm in the Gulf of Mexico.
Ho far no fatalities have been re-

ported, though a great deal of damage
to property has been sustained. Bay
front property has suffered to a large,
extent nnd mu h damage has been done
to buildings At numerous summer re-

sorts along the coust, many private
homes also feeling the force of the
storm. It is expected that the height of
the gale has not yet been reached.

Reports from Brownsville, at the
Mexican bordtr. while meager, tell of
grent havosr Wrought in the soldiers'
-- amps by the' fury of the wind. Troops
of he regular army and national
guardsmen stationed to guard the bor-
der from marauding Mexicans, have
been driven from their quarters at Fort
Brown and are tnkiug refuge in the.r,. usville city hall and other "public
buildings of that town.

For the greater part of yesterday
a terrific wind prevailed, relenting
somen hat towtard evening. Last night
if was reported that it was believed
the w.irst of the big blow was OAer
ns far as that section wns concerned.

T

IN JAPANESE ARMY

Commanding Generals of Military
Divisions Are Switched About

(Special Ciblfttran to Hawaii abiuBO.l
TOKK), August is A number of

important changes huve been made in
the .lupiinese war department ns an
Mounted today, (ien. M. Kuuiino. coin
iiinndei in cliiif of the Tokio defense,
him been transferred to the wait
sen ice.

Lieut. Gen. T. Mutsukawa, command
ur-i- chief of tho sixteenth army divi-
sion, hi.s been promoted to commander-i-

chief of the Tokio defense. Lieut.-(ien- .

Y. Akiyamu, commander-iu-ehie- f

of the imperial body guard, has been
transferred to t'ommaiidur-iu-chie- f of
tiie u i in v in Korea.

Lieut, lieu. T. I'tsunomiya litis alao
been transferred from the seventh
division to the 4th division.

IT NEVER CAME BACK

Only n person who has had a real
kidney backache can know how wonder-
ful it is lo get relief troni the lameness
in the morning, the dull, all-da- throb
and the sharp stubbing pains when
stooping or lifting.

Ilow much more wonderful to be abla.
to say later: "It never came buck."

Ii., an s liackacbe Kidney Pills have
not only relieved many, many thou-
sands of cases of kidney ui'bs, but the
good has usually been lasting. People
tistify atter three, five, eight, ten and
liftccn years that they never had an at
luck of kiduny trouble again.

I ion n b are equally good for other
troubles thut come from weak kidneys

bladder irregularities, nervousness,
i heiunatic pains, gout, lumbago, dizzy
spells, giavel and dropsy.

"When Your Hack is Lame Kemem
ber the N'uiiic." Don't simply ask for
a k id ne v remedy ask distinctly for
Doaus Backache Kidney Pills and take
no other. I loan's llackaehe Kidney Pills
are sold by all druggists and store-
keepers ut ."0e. a box (six oxos $2.50),
or will be in tiled on receipt of price by
the Hollistcr Drug Co., or Henson,
Sinith ii ('o.. situts for the Hawaiian
Islands. -- Ad ertuenieat

f . 1 ,
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While Authorities Here Have Sit-

uation 'Well Irt Hand' They
Are Marking Time

MORRIS K. KEOHOKALOLE

STILL LINGERS ON COAST

Government Makes Good Postal
Money-Orde- rs To Japanese

Amounting Tq $1500

Pain postoffloe, Island of Maui, ia
scheduled for an investigation, but
I'nited rttntes Postal Inspector Thomas
Flavin ia awaiting the return of Morris
K. Keohokalole, postmaster, before
narking his grip and visiting the Val-
ley Island to take up the. threads of
what rtura there maybe with reference
'o a number of postoffte money orders
issued from that office for which money
waa not forwarded, and for which thu
federal authoritiea luid to reissue or-

ders to make good.
The return of Keohokalole, of course,

muy straighten up the present unsatis- - '

factory situation but Keohokalole, at
the Hotel Htewart, in Hn Francisco,
when last he communicated with Ho- - .

nolulu friends, may be away a week
or two yet. In fart there has been no
definite day set for his return. Others
who attended the Republican and De-
mocratic conventions have returned,
but Morris is extending bis sojourn in
the mainland. He has been eommuni-cstc- l

with by the local poetoffice of
ficiala and advised that there have
been apparent indiscrepancies and evi-
dent miatakea in the Paia postoffica

end his presence might clear up the
situation. Within a day or two it is
expected that a reply will lie received
rrom Mm.
Mainland Authorities Notified

Aa a matter of form, for the fed-
eral authorities are no respecter of per-
sons, whether they lie statesmen or
messenger boys, mainland postal au-
thorities have been notified of the con-litio-

of affairs at the Paia postonSce
and, consequently, the irregularities in
connection with the issuance of money
orders for which no money wns receiv-
ed until the pnstoftice reissued the or
ders, will be kept in mind until who-
ever is resKnsible is apprehended.

It was stated the other day that
Japanese Consnl-Genen- Moroi report-
ed that certain moneys were missing
from the Paia postoftiee, that money
orders had been purchased for trans
mission to persona abroad which mo-
neys were not received. As a matter
of fact the .la panose consul general did
not rcMirt the matter at all. Mr. Mo-
roi was made aware of the facts,
through the complaints of .Japanese who
had bought money orders and whose
friends or relntivea, to whom they had
addressed the money, had not received
the cash. Mr. Moroi took the matter
up with the Honolulu postal chiefs and
was so well assured that the whole
affair would be thoroughly investigated
that he gave no thought to making
the matter public,
xlrot Case Months Ago

It was not until one of the Paia Jnp
anese victims undertook to write let-
ter to a Japanese newspaper thnt the
nff'iii beiame public. Then, as might
have been expected, one Japanese news
paper copied it from another and soou
Uie news was in the Knglish papers.
This was not particularly pleasing to
the consul-genera- nor to the officials
"ho had the case under investigation,
lint the feline had escaped from the
sin k, nnd there was nothing to do but
'oilare Hint the facts were correct so
far as certain Japanese having pur
chased money orders wus concerned.

K. A.atu, a Japanese resident of Pa-
in, Maui, reported us long ago as
March of the present venr concerning
i money order "which had been issued
ft nm the Paia post office in August of
lust venr. which he purchased to send
to h.s former home in Japan. On this
there was no monev forthcoming.

This wns the first case brought to
the attention of the Japanese consulate.
The amount of the money-orde- r was

:t."iO. It was reported that the per-no-

addressed never received the or-
der. At once the consul took up tho
case with the territorial postal head
"iiarters in Honolulu, the inspector un

On May S, last, the postoffice reissu-'-
n i...e oroer foi .!."(l, on behalf

of Arnto. and the mutter was settled
is far as the beneficiary was involved,
though nothing developed ill the line

f bringing to book a guilty party, if
any guilt existed.

Later eight other Japanese residents
of Puiu, between Inst May and July,
made reports to the consulate that thev
bud been made victims of the same kind
of experience. The consul general nd
vised thi'ui to send in their receipts for
the money orders which had not heen
honored. Hix of the eight have already
forwarded their receipt. These were
presented to Postal Inspector Flavin,
who made notes of their dates, amounts
and numbers.

" y'e believe," says the consul gen-
eral, "that the postoffice authorities
are doing their best to clear up the mat-
ter. We lime no intention of person-i.ll-

taking the affair to the postmaster-genera- l

in Washington. It was not
even our intention to make the matter
oiiblic having confidence in the inspec-
tor and the rest of the. local postal off-
icials. Nobode knew nnvthing about
the case outside of persons identified
with lut consnb'te and memliers of the
post ittice sen ice. until a little while
nun when an oneu letter from a Paia
victim Hineiired in a Japanese news-
paper. Then we were called upon by
ri pli.nenlal i es of the Japanese journ
ills, mid we told those gentlemen of

Carry Members and Pos-

sessions From Peking

(By Tha AsMoutee Press )

PEKING, July 10. Thirty five
trains were required to carry Yuan
Hhi kai'a family and their possessions
from Peking to the Tuaa Shi kal home
at Changtebfu. The late president waa
known to have sixteen wive and it
has been reported that the number wai
even greater. One paper is responsible
for the statement that, in addition to
bis first wife, who ia the legal wife un-
der the Chinese laws, the late presi
dnt had twenty six others. Upon the
birth of a ton to one, a few months
ago, it was officially announced that
Vuan Shi kai waa the father of thirty-on-

children sixteen ton and fifteen
daughters.

fcver since Yuan Shi-kai'- a death, on
June A, his family have been sending
their effects to their southern home,
which will be their permanent resi-
dence. Trainloada of furniture, trunks
and curios of alt sorts were moved"
from the palace grounds In the impe-
rial eity. A constant Stream of two-whee- l

Peking carts has been hauling
these possessions to the railway sta-
tion.

Revolutionists' papers have com-
plained bitterly of the manner in
which the Yuan family stripped tho
palace of curios. It has been charged
thnt the action of the wives and chil-
dren of Yuan Hhi-ka- i was nothing
short of looting, .as many of the curiiv
they took were clearly government
property and should not have been re-

moved from the palace.
Many reports have been printed eon

cerning violent rowa in which the older
Vons of Yunn Shi kai engaged concern
ing the division of their father's
property. Yuan Ko-tin- the eldest
son, who is now about thirty-eight- , and
several of the other grown-u- sons had
derided differences as to the medical
treatment which their late father
should have, and are reported to have
engaged in violent quarrels while hi
was lying at the point of death.

.Many strange rumo's concerning the
various wives of the mte president
have been circulated among the super
stitious and ignorant Chinese since
Yuan Hhikai's death. One rumor,
which gained general circulation but
is not credited by foreigners, is that
the second wife killed herself aftei
Yuan Hhi kai's death.

BIRTHDAY oTaUSTIN

EMPEROR CELEBRATED

American Ambassador Attends
Ceremonies In German Capital

(Associated Press by Federal Wlrelese)

P. Kit LIN. August l!. The eighty
sixth anniversary of the birth of Fran-
cis Joseph I. Lniperor of Austria and
King of Hungary, was celebrated here
yesterday, impressive services being
held in Ht. Hedwig's church, the cere
monies being attended bv many diplo
nints and military and naval officers of
numerous nations.

Doctor von Rethmnnn Hollweg was in
attenditnre, as were alao Doctor Helf- -

'erich, American Ambassador Gerard
with naval and military attaches, and
Swedish and Chinese liplomats.

The Aus'.t inn Kmperbr s Dirthday was
observed with much demonstratiou both
in this city and Vienna.

BRITAIN'S IRISH POLICY
S SEVERELY CRITICIZED

(Associated Press bj Federal Wireless)
LONDON, August . The Manches

ter (tuardian, one of the influential
Knglish newspapers, in an editorial to
day declares that variqua influences.
particularly Britain's policy regarding
Ireland, is arousing the suspicion and
resentment of the United states. The
fart cannot, be ignored, continued the
editorial, that the active
of the I'oited States of America is
necessary if a lasting peace would be
brought about by the formation of a
league of h "liberal pacific power
of the world."

what facts we had in our possession."
Postoffica Fully Advised

Inspector Flavin yesterday stated
that the postoffice had been thoroughly
advised of the facta and that an in-

vestigation was under way. He further
said that he had been awaiting the re-

turn from the mainland of Postmaster
Keohokalole; that Keohokalole, as Pain:
postmaster, would barrelled upon to ex
plain, if he could, the state of affairs
which had resulted in the money order
(roubles. He had written Keohokalole
and might soon receive a reply from
him. The Paia postmaster, when last
reported, was at the Hotel Htewart in
Han Francisco. He had been busy
abroad with the Democratic convention
and bis friends expected him home
soon.

While no charges have as yet been
lodged against anybody connected with
the Paia postoffice, it is known that all
who have any knowledge uf the af-

fairs of thut oftice are under observa-
tion, here or elsewhere, and that the
federal authorities are keeping in close
daily touch with the situation.

Inspector Flavin said that there were
'some III 500 of money orders yet to be
' explained since the origiiiu(,,i'ase of the
. $350.

This amount includes one HOO order
purchased by H. Arsknwu in October
of Inst vear. two orders of ) ' each,
one for I !M and one for fill. Two s

have not vet produced their
receipts, but state that their orders
were for $HMJ each.

Ill BIG DRIVE

British Sweep Germans From

Trenches Filled With Dead and
Gather In Several Strong Posi-

tions Under Artillery Fire

GALLICS , IN VERDUN , ,

SECTOR ALSO SUCCEED

Berlin Admits Some Losses, Atrib- -

uting Them To Greater Strength
of Foemen: Serbian Army
Loses Town In Balkan Zone

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
August and

LONDON, gaina were yesterday
claimed by the Allies on the

Homme front in spite of the fact that
for several days the Oermans have
been bringing up additional heavy
guns. A fierce thrust was made at
the heart of the enemy positions, tho
forces of the advancing Anglo-Frenc- h

offensive vigorously attacking along
ibe entire hue from Poziercs to the
oomme.

Notwithstanding extraordinary re-

sistance the French have advanced in-,- o

Mauiepas, eastward of Hardecourt
and MaricoUrt, and have gained con-

siderable ground around the town.
Northward, tho British have accom-
plished considerable gains in the
vicinity of Uinchy and OuillemonrT
Qennaa Tranches Are Oravea

Between BaM'ntine le Petit and s

some of the most persistent bat-
tling, since the beginning of the long
looked for offensive by the Allies in
he West started aix weeka ago, occur-

red yesterday, the fury of the susta'Btd
.ngagement being clearly demonstrated

bea British infantry, following severe
losses, came upon German trenches
which had beea wrecked by heavy

uns, and found the great grooves from
vhicb the enemy had sent their rain
f bullets, turned to crowded open

graves, piled with dead, so effective
uad been the shellfire preparing the

ay for the bayonets. In this 'sector,
northwest of Bazetin-l- Petit the Brit-
ish gains were sat lslactory .

jerlU) Admits Allied Gains
Berlin despatches yesterday admit-

ted adancves of the British in 'he
direction of Martinpuich, north east of
Pozieres, stating that several fresh
British divisions had been introduced
into the fight north of the Homme. It
is admitted that the first line of Teu-

ton trenches along a narrow front
south-wes- t uf the town of Martinpuich
was captured, the Oermau report de-

claring that they were ousted from this
line by overwhelming numbers. Berlin
c.ltiiiiis thut ut other sectors of the bat-
tel rout the attacks of the Allies were

completely repulsed, except at Fleury,
where the French are credited with
gains.
. .vwh Maintain Offensive

The French offensive is being stead
ly maintained and gradual progress is
icing forced along the right bank of
he .Me use in the Verdun region. Yea
eiduy the French swept against Fleury
eizing a portion of thu town front

ihe (ierman defenders.
Paris reports Teuton counter attacks

on the Homme, southeast of Msurepus,
.Hit they were repulsed. Thu flghtiug
at Fieury still continues, the Oermau
zurriaoii, driven from part of the town,
inking stubborn resistance, and no fur-he- r

appreciable gains being made by
he French after their first onslaught
thd hapture of a section of the village.
So Tidings From East

From the eastern front come no tid
ings of important significance concern-
ing activities of the lust twenty-fou-

hours. There the situation is com-

paratively quiet. Teutonic efforts to
burl back the ever advancing Russian
armies which are penetrating into (Jal- -

icia have met with no success, resulting
ia fearful punishment to the Austro-vierma-

legions. In numerous sectors
the Hluvs keep up a steady if not
speedy advance. Turkish troops are
lighting with the Germans and Aus-trian- a

in Uulicia.
The Teutonic allies yesterday started

ju olfoiisivc in the Halkuna, taking
of the town uf Fiorina, on

iruek soil, which had been held by
I he NorbiniiB.
Southern Situation Unchanged

On the Austro Italian front intermit
teut bombardments are being exchang-
ed with no Immediate further advant-
age to the Italian arms.

It Is announced from Lisbon that the
taiuiatry yesterday gave official color
0 the statement thut Portugal would

iion enter the war on the side of the
Allies.

SEVENTY-FOU- R ALLIED
VESSELS SUNK IN JULY

(Aswcleted Press by dral Wireless.)
RF.KLIN August IS. During July

seventy-fou- r hostile merchant ships of
the Central Powers with 10. '1, 000 tons
were sunk or lost by submarines and
mines. On August LI several (ierman
liuwil planes attacked hostile aero-
plane millions in Piipunholm and Le
burn on Oesel and obtained good re-

sults. All returned unharmed n

spite of violent shelling by del'i-i.-- , v o
lui i ut, and hunlile eu four.
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Receptacles To Meet Fuel..; Shortage Hert r

DEMAND FOR ADDITIONAL

BUNKER FACILITY GROWS

Difficulty In Obtaining Steel May
Delay Actual Work of

'
Construction

A lack in Honolulu 's bunkering facil-i- t

in, which bprame noticeable for the
flint time yesterday, when the

motor achooner City of Port-lam- )

ion Id ot obtain fuel oil for
engines here, ia to be remedied.

The Htaadn,rd OU Company baa pur-- J

chased land on the wextern or Pearl
Harbor aide of ita plant, 125 feet wide
and the depth of the present grounds,
on which to build four tanka, two )

barrel capacity and two nettling
tank fifteen feet in diameter and thir-
ty Ave feet in height.

In one of the 60,000-barre- l tank
Calol fuel oil. 24 degree Baume, will
be kept, and In the other 27 degree oil.
The H4 degree oil ii thnt required for
Dieael and Bolinder engine, and the
other i uaed for household purpose,
esptnially for institutions cooking on
a great scale. It is still a lighter oil
than the other, which ia much.. lighter
than ordinary fuel oil.

' It ia hoped to have the tanka con-
structed thie year, but the difficulty of
getting the steel here is holding back
work. Hteel baa been ordered.

The City of Portland, bound from
Astoria to Port Pirie, Australia, via
Hun Francisco and Honolulu with lum-

ber, could not obtain oil of any of the
companies, and she was forced to seek
permission to take 250 barrula at Pearl
Harbor from naval stores.

Ktien Imw haa purchased Bolinder
engines for his James Makee, which
will be the first heavy-oi- l engines in
any vessel of the Islunds, but the
growing conviction that the motor ves-
sels are the coming cargo-carrier- s un-
doubtedly will lead others to consider
them seriously, and more and more mo-
tor ships may ply out of Honolulu with-
in a short time.

There are two henvy-oi- l stationnry
engines ou Maui.

The City of Portland is to be follow-
ed by sister ships, and two companies
recently were incorporated in Califor-
nia for the operation of motor ships to
the Uaient.- - An increasing demand for
fuel oil for these vessels is expected,
and the new tanks of the (Standard Oil
Company will meet this demand.

The Standard entered the fuel oil
field here fifteen months ago.

LUCKflSiERS

DRAW HAWAII LAND

More Than One Hundred Appl-

icants For Laupahoehoe Lots

A tract of approximately 250 acres
above laupahoehoe, Hawaii, wits divid-

ed among seven lucky homesteaders in
a land drawing at Hilo last week by
.1. 0. Anlrews, deputy lu nil commis-

sioner for the Big Inland. There were
132 applicants for the homestead lot.
There were twenty-on- e ueh lots, but
each of the fortunate seven land seek-
ers was entitled to three lots and each
took bis full quota.

Two land drawings were held, the
preliminary one taking place at the
land commissioner's office in Honolulu
eurly this month, when the names of
twenty five applicants were registered
as having each a chance to win at least
one lot. Most of these were present
at the final drawing in Hilo, and the
majority were disappointed.

After mouths of effort, surveying
parties, ninp-makin- road building and
advertising, just seveu of the 132 ap-
plicants drew a parrel of the 250 acre
tract.

.

PLANT IS INSPECTED

Public Utilities of Hawaii Will

Come Under Survey

Two members of the public utility
commission inspected the power house
and plunt of the Hawuiian Electric
Company yesterday morning, and in
the afternoon C. K. Forbes, chuirmttn,
began preparation of the commission's
findings in the affairs of this corpora
t ion.

He also is preparing the board's
fadings concerning the financial status
M ml business system of the Honolulu
(ins Company and expects to complete
both documents earlv next week.

Commissioner J. jf. R. Williams will
conduct hearings at Hilo and Kolmlu
Hnwuii, on August 28 to 30, in the
affairs of the Hawaii Telephone Com
pany. Koirtlu Telephone Company aud
the Jiawuu Kuilway Couipuuy.

flWjlJSHRoLs
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T. A. Oranga Plans To Start New
Industry In Lava Caves

Near Town

aaaaaasBBk

T. A. Dranga, a merchant of Hilo,
has conceived the idea of utilising the
big lava caves near that city for the
culture of mushrooms, an. Industry he
think eould be made one of the most
profitable in the Big Island, outside
me growth or mi gar eane.

He has written an article to "the
HUo Tribune on the subjeet, urging
that the Kaumana eaves, enormous cav-
erns af darkness which few tourists
ever witness, are large enongh and
adaptable enough for production of
mushrooms in vast quantity.

The cave have great area, equable,
low temperature, stone floor and thor-
ough drainage. Mushrooms always are
marketable, he argues, and their pro-
duction should projre a dividend pay-
ing business.

atimSer
carefully planned

Assailant Marks Spot' Where
Victim Would Sleep

Joseph Kliznhlo, a Filipino arrested
at Hniku, Maui, last week, for at-

tempting to kill Pastor, a country-
man, confessed to Sheriff Crowell a re-
markably cold blooded plan for the at-
tack. After a quarrel with Parsons
over a gambling gome, Elizaldo said
he went to Parsons' living quarter
and carefully marked, on the wall out-
side the room, a circle corresponding
in position to the location which Par-
sons' head would have when he laid
down in bed.

After bis victim had retired, Elizal-
do returned to the spot and guided
by the marking, fired a bullet through
the wall. Hia scheme went slightly
astray, the bullet striking Parsons' in
the neck and passing downward to a
point back of the lungs. The victim
waa taken to Paia hospital. At latest
report his condition waa serious.. .

CpRNELL S. FRANKLIN

NOT AFTER JUDGESHIP

Pilikia In Ohio )May Hold Up

Coke's Appointment

Cornell H. Frankrin, luwyer and
nephew of Malcolm A. Franklin, col-
lector of the port here, is not a candi-
date to succeed Circuit Judge Htuart
on the bench here.

"I am not a candidate, have made
no application and have not considered
tho matter one way or another," Mr.
Franklin yesterday asked The Adver
tiser to say for Jnm.

A purported Washington, D. C, des
patch had Franklin and C. O. Bitting
as candidates for Judge Stuart's place
and, naturally, opponents of former
Senator James I Coke, whom the bur
HKMociation here recently indorsed
unanimously for the place.

l he Washington dupntch says:
The selection of Htuart 's succeKsor

will not be made until judicial tunglcs
now existing with regard to Ohio and
the District of Columbia are traight- -

ned out, which will require consider
able time."

Just what the pilikia is in old Ohio
and the District of Columbia no one
in Honolulu seemed to know yester
day.

JUDGE HUM BEATS

ALL OLp flSH YARNS

Tells How They Catch Musically
Inclined Mullet In Puna

Clem K. Quinn, judge of the fourth
circuit court, at Hilo, is setting a new
mark, ror tellers or Dsn atones in the
Big Island to aim at. Judge Quinn
returned lust week from a visit to
Puna, where he had been a guest of
Henry J. Lyman. On his return he
is quoted a follows:

"Talk about fish," remarked the
enthusiastic judge, "why, they are the
Uncut fish you ever saw. There is an
old pond over there with a break in
the wall and whenever they want any
tpec.ial kind ot fish tbey send a boy out
in the wall there to whistle for them
uid just scoop 'em up in a pet as they
moke a bee-line- ' for the pond. Just be
fore 1 left the boy went out with his
throw-net- , whistled a tune and cuught
a mullet weighing five pounds."

"Do they have a different tune for
different kind of fish" was asked.

"Well, I eouldnt ay a to thnt, but
I noticed that whenever they wanted
ulua, mullet, kumu, or any other kind
of llsh they went out and got them.
I didn't pay any attention to the
tune," added His Houor with a twinkle
in his eye.

A MA8TEE REMEDY.
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera i

Di;irhoca Kuuiedy 1 master ov;i crimp
(die, dysentery, und all intestinal

paius. One dose relieves, a vc.u id le
is rarely necessary to effect s cure. For
sale by all d ulers. Benson, Suii'h &

Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.
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Many Feel That Portion of Native

' Supplies Should Go To Feed

Teutons

Declare American Aid 'Merely
Prolongs Passive Resistance
of Belgians Against Victors'

LONDON. August 5. (Correspond-enc-

of The Associated Press) A. J.
Hemphill of New York, trensurer if
the Commission for Kclicf In Belgium,
ha returned from a trip of inspection
which, rovried thoroughly the opera-
tions of tin1 Commission in Belgium snd
.Northern France, and lie expresses him-

self to The Associated Press as very
proud of the work which the Americ-in- s

are doing in the occupied areas.
In (iriitT to secure permission to en-

ter Belgium Mr. Hemphill had to go
to Berlin, w here he spent several days.
He said:

1 Was grcstly Impressed while In
Berlin with the difference of opinion
which exists among prominent Hermans
as to the advisability of permitting
continuation of the present system of
relic ing the Beligans. The shortage
of food supplies in Germany has given
rise to considerable criticism of the
German government's action iti agree-- '
Ing to tiie Allies' demand that the
whole of the native food supplies in
Belgium should he handed over to the
relief organization for the sole use of
the .Belgians. An influential German
section maintains that at least a por-
tion of the native supplies produced
ia Belgium are the rightful fruits of
conquest, and that as long us there ii
any possibility of German women and
children and German soldiers being In
want of food, Belgium's native pro-
duction should be confiscated, and the
Belgians, left to the mercy of her
allies.
iToloug Resistance
. "Another internal criticism levelled
at the German government is that the
policy of permitting relief supplies n
be distributed merely prolongs the pas-.-iv- e

resistance which is still practically
universal uuiong the seven million Bel-
gians who ure under German rule. How-
ever, despite the serious opposition on
Doth these scores, I am confident thai
:be more humane policy authorized by
the Gorman Chancellor will continue to
prevail.

"When I got to Brussels my first im-
pression was that everything was nor-
mal, except the absence of vehicles
owing to the scarcity of horses aud
the piohibition of motors except to a
lew. The people are well-clad- , the
shops are open and everyone goes
about his daily life much the same as
in London or New York. At the mar
nets I saw people buying and selling
mostly vegetables and business being
freely transacted in the ordinary way.
That was on the surface. When I went
to the relief stutions where over thirty
per cent of the population, who are
wholly destitute, vet their soup and
other provisions, I saw in the wailing
queues, not only the needy class thnt
one would expect to see, but well-dresse-

men, women and children. In
Brussels and elsewhere the human lines
that doily wait for the small ration
provided by the charity of the world
are marked by this same sad feature.
Destitution is rot only widespread, but
there ure now on the bread lines thou
sands of the upper classes who never
dreamed of coining to such a pass.

ii is only arter being lu Brussels
tor a little time, and after visiting
t harleroi, Malines, Antwerp, Liege and
other pluces, thut one realize how mis
lending are first impressions. The out-
ward appearand-- of normality is

only by the fact that relief to
the value of over 11,000,000 i, so to
speak, injected into the country every
ti'oi.th. The external calm is an amaz-
ing tribute to the efficiency of the ye
tem whereby the relief organization
provides and distributes to this whole
nation supplies withuut which there
v. mi Id be chaos and unthinkable suf-t'er- i

ng.

"Both in America and England a
yood deal of uneasiness somewhat

exists as to the relief supplies
actually reaching the BelgiansN 1 dis
eiiHhcd this point thoroughly with re-s- j

onsible Belgians and with the Amer-
icans who are supervising the distribu
tion, besides keeping my own eyes
open for any indications of confiscation
by the Germans. As u result 1 am
ci uvinced that the relief supplies ent
into Belgium reach, in their entirety,
the Belgian people. Except local inci
.lents aiways remedied, I heard of no
instance whatever of the Germans
breaking their guarantees to respect
the food which the Allied government
nllow to be brought through the block
ade.

"I was treated with the utmost con-
sideration by the German officials and
1 was impressed with the fact that
there is a gvuiiiue desire on the part
of the Isndsturm officers who govern
Belgium to get along with the situa
tion with as little friction us possible.

"The Belgians still live from day to
niiy in tne unuimuiea expectancy of re
guiuing their independence. I might
almost say they live on hope, because
it tnat wonderful spirit were not there

; the scanty ration, which is all the re
lief organization can supply, would be
ii udejuute to prevent inrreused dis
cose and mortality. Bruve is not the
: oid for them.

"I'nder ordinary circumstances tho
population would be pauperized

feeding of the unemployed. This
is not the case in Belgium.

"Iu one cunteen which I inspected u
man up aud made a complaint.
There was no meat, he said, iu his

up. He hud long given lip the ideu
of being given meat as part of his
.laily meal, but if lie was to live, he
declared, he must gut some of the nour
ishuient thut meat provides. He was
right. There was pructicully no meat
in the soup. But what is one to dot
Such meat as there is iu the country is

I..5U per pound.

Honolulu Whplesale Produce Market
Quotations

ISSUED BT THE TERRITORIAL
Whole! Only. MARKETIKO DIVI8ION August H. 10 1(1.

BUTTER AND EOGJ

Island butter, lb. carton.. .30 to .40
Lggs, select dor. 62
f'KR, No. 1, doz. ' 49
Kggs, No. 2, doz op, ta .

rgK duck 40

VEOETABLK8
Means, string, green. Hi ...n.li.j to .04
Means, string, wax, lb... . .04 to .OJ'-- i

Beans, Lima in pod, lb. 03H
Beans dy

Henns, Maui Red, cwt... . fi.25 to 5.5.1
Beans, calico, cwt 5.40
Bean, small white, cut 8.00
Beets, doc. bunches 30
Carrats, dos. buncln s . 40
Cabbage, cwt . J. .VI to 3.00
Corn, cwt L'.OO to 2i'5
Corn, Haw., sm . ye! .4:1.00 to 43.00
Crirn, Haw., lg. yd 41.00 to 43.00
Kice, Japanese seed, cwt 3.70
Kice, Hawn., twt 4.00

Alligator pear, do?. .30 to .75
Bssanns, bunch, Chun sc to .50
Bananus, bunch. Cooking. .1.00 to 1.2.5

rtreadfruit, dot. (none in market) Pohas. lb OH to JO
Figs, 100 1.00 Papaias, lb 01
Grapes, Isabella, lb ()M to .10 Htraw berries, lb l.".

LIVESTOCK
(Beef, cattle and sheep are not bought at live weight. Tbey are taken by

the meat companies dressed aud paid for by weight dressed).
Hogs, up to 15 lbs 10 to .11 Hogs, IV) lbs. and over Oil to .10

DRESSED MEATS
Beef, lb 11 to .13 Mutton, lb to .15
Veul, lb. .12 to .13

UlJ)t8 Wet-salted- )

.l.Vfc Goat, white, each.
.14 Ml

.1.5 ,i
KE

Steer, No. 1, lb
Steer," No.' 2, lb
Kips, lb

The folJowinJ are quotations on fe
Corn, sm. yel., ton 4K.00
Cora, lurgo yel., ton 47.00
Corn, cracked, tun 47.50 to 48.00
Bran, ton 37.00 to 38.00
Barley, ton 38 00
Steruteh food, ton 47.00 to 48.00

Thu Territorial .Marketing Division U under supervision of the V. 8. Exrteri-neu- t

Mlatiou, and is si the service of all eitiaeaa of the Territory. Any produce
which fsrmors mty semi to the Murketing Division is sold at the best obtainable
price. A marketing ehiire of five per cent is made. It is r:ghly desirable that
.aruicrs notify the Marketing Division what and how much produce they have
tor sale and about when it will be ready to ship. Ine shipping mark of the
Division is T. M. D. Letter address: Houolulu, P. O. hox 1237. Salesroom,
A'aikiki corner Msunakea aud Queen streets. Telephone IK 10. Wireless ad
Ire,, TKILMAHK.

WEEKLY MARKET LETTER
There is good opportunity for careful

butter milkers on the other islands to
get a better price for their butter at
the present time. The supply from the
Hoys Industrial School is very sniuil
and more is needed for the retail trade
at the III vision. It is possible that the
whole output of (he Boys Industrial
School's creamery will be sold direct to
a large retailer. This will mean that
the Division will hnve to get butter
from some other source to tuke its
pluc.e. There is no change in the
price of eggs.

There is a good demand for young
chickens. Muscovy ducks Hre stiil
plentiful snd the price haa dropped.
Green peppers and tomatoes are about'

the only .vegetables to advance during
he week. Figs and grapes also ad

vanc.ed. There nre no strawberries in
'he market. The price of feed is still
climbing.

Small pigs nre conHnuIng to come to
the markitt. These ure being disposed

The Children Problem
"Among the wholy destitute in Bel- -

tbare
entirely feel

ami
ll,,v-

more and more grave.
"The relief organization has just

started un extraordinarily interesting
to meet me of

snort milk supplies in iiium'tnul ce.,
ters. They have asked the peasant to
lend free of charge for year one

f.om each of their herds to a com '

munul herd winch i provide milk for
the children, in Antwerp herd no
numbers over 400

"In other centers the peasants nre
responding excellently to the appeal ot
the delegates. At the end of
the year the cows will returned to
their owners, who will compensuM--
for the loss of any their cattle.

"It was a relief to turn from t':e
complexities and hardships apparently
inevitable in connection with the feed
ing of those unfortunate children to
the splendid result of Ann" ica 's
recent response t he appeal for cloth- -

ing. In Krussels J visited the dist
butiug centeis and there saw ti ige
quantities of cloth and garments from
the States redistributed
to different parts of the. country.
Women Making Clothe

Antwerp 1 saw R00 Belgiun
women and girls under one roof busily
employed in making up their share of
this cloth into suits or dresses, or alter
ing ready-uilid- The material
over which they bent their heads hud
come from every Ntste in the I'nion,
from California to New York. I only j

wished that the generous donor were
with me to see the joy it brought and j

also the businesslike way in which it
wus prepared ror locui requirements,
and then discriuiinutely given to those
most iu need.

"In one in Northern France
they received a supply of Amcricnn

By good fortune they
pened to have all the blunkuts they
wanted, out were oauiy in neeii
clothes, so the blanket were made up,
into warm suits for the men.

"The Ingenuity wa worthy of the
but even in war-tim- e it is a

bit odd to ee a man in trousers around
the upper or lower part of which runs
the red or i.iue stupe which once
marked the edge of a blanket.

"My visit to Belgium gave me inv
lirst opportunity to see for myself the
actual working of the relief system. It
is a of vtlicieucy and

I

I'uULTKV
Young roosters, lb . . .33 to .40
Hens lb . . .'JO to
turkeys, lb to
th,ek, M . . L'". to :n
f)nr P,.kill(;lh . . . to .27

H aw n., doz. i').."iO to 7.00

AND PRODICK
Peanuts, munll, lb .04
Peanuts, large, lb 02
Green Hell, lb.. . .Oil to .07 j

Green poppers. Chili, lb... Ofl

I'ototoes, M.. Irish, cwt L.'.O to 1.
Potatoes, sweet, cwt 1.00 to 1.5(1

Onions. Iteruiudii .0- -' ' j to .03
Taro, cwt . . .M to .75
Taro, bunch .13
Tomatoes, b 0"i to .oil
Green pens, lb .10
CueiimtM'rM. doz . . . .30 to
Pumpkins, lb 01 4 to .01

I'.imes. HM) .VI to .75
PineanDles. cwt 1.00
Watermelons, lb 03

fork. lb. .1.5 to .1;

.10 to .30

ed, f.o.h. Honolulu:
Oats, ton 42.00
Wheat, ton 40.00 to 50.00
Middlings, ton . ... 44.00 to 45.00
Hay, wheat, ton 2H.00 to 32.00
Hay, Alfalfa, ton .. 2M.00 to 30.00

of at the best possible price on the
wharf being impractical to hold them
and feed them until a sale run be
made at higher prices. There is nluuys
a sale for pigs in good condition, neigh-
ing around 150 and 7 5 pounds, livt.
"eight. When such stock as this is re-

ceived it is generally bought the
'inrket price by the butchers. When
the butchers are overstocked and do
not cure to buy, they" are slaughtered
Mid put in colli storage to be sold by
IreMted weight either to butchers or

' " the retail butcher shop of the Divi
sion.

Within two or throe weeks all those
having available lnnd should put in s
nortion of it at least in Maui red beam-an-

Mini. 11 white beans. The market
for these at the present time is

good and from all indications
oeai.s hcrveNted-'i- n November and Dec-
ember will bring good or better prices

. A. LONOl.KY,
Markoting Superintendent.

" ..'ibi. T H., Aucust lUlti.

To Kill Slugs

eriineiits have demonstrated that slugs
sir: be rcadilv controlled by spr-iyin-

fn pirlt,. ,.,.,, ffected with le.id tr- -

, oliitinn. A solution if two
pounds lend rseiint paste in fifty gal

,,f water: one imnnd of iw.u--

deied inc nrsonrtc in 100 gullons of
w,t, r were effective. With vegetables
like lettuce, the leaves which are tl
-- : ten. or where slugs ntuck berries and
fioits, n sprnv made of one pound of
Pondered hellebo-- c in fifty gallons of
'"iter ki'b- - l the slugs. Hlugs are espec
icily destructive on seedlings in beds

ml Heretofore hot water or
It have been the standard remedies.

A Sweet Potato Disease
' Soil stuill " of sweet is U

'i t ase that docs a good deal of dumnge
v reducing the market value of tip,,.,. thr(1Ug, mnkirg them look uutit

l net i vi1 It occurs in heavy soils which
lit'v b-- cu oxer fertilized with burn
... -- .1 : n:o. Deliiwure experiment

Ml ion li t proved thflt the fung n re
luces crop und stunts the growth of

the plant.

Pee's 'Noae' Is All Over
Bee have a verv acute sense of

smell. It is moxt hugely developed it
the diones and least d "v! ied in,,,. hie ,nut 0f the vrk.,r is
w.Hn.,.y inferior to that jf the drone,
olfactory pores nre found . ;i tho bases
,,, fr wings, on most of the joiuls
of all six legs, on some .if lh- - mouth
mrts n ml even on th. le 's stinff.

Meeting Postponed
The shareholders' meeting of the Ko

ru Tobacco Company called for yester,v has I n po.tponed to Wednesday
August lit the same hour and place,
Mr. W. U. Castle who is urranging the
reorganization of the company's af
fairs was too ill to attend the meet
nig.

Spraying Bean Aphis
A one tenth of one per enr s.l'iti n

of nicotine iu water is an effective
moov for emit mill ng Ih i ii Mollis. At
this dilution the t'( In Id

crops is practicable if the ncessury
spl ay out 111 is uvuilable.

1,'iuin are 000,000 children, who' or frrlis ere a serious pi st tn
ure dependent the tender 'lavaKun gardens. They :it night
heartedness of the outside world The;,,,,,, hi,v ,
problem of bringing them up ev u ,

..f kecninir them alive is becoming Rec,",t "''"'"'"1
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TRACTOR TESTING

NOW UNDER WAY

Series of Contests By Manufac-
turers of Self-draw- n

Farm Tools

"The series of tract. ir demonstra-
tions, projected tins Mimmer under the
auspices of n nntm,i,il orgnnization of
mnimniciiirrrs. is cii ua.ier wny, " says

Breeder's Gazette "At Dallns,
lex., on .iniv 1. i a- - .te.gotl the Ini
tial exhibition of the aid of the tractor
to agriculture. The sue ding week the
work was renewed at Hutchinson, Kan.,
and this week furrows are being turn-
ed near St. Louis, dates for the re- -

miiiiidcr of these ofti-- demonstrations
"r' reprodu I from our news col- -

jojutnris of some weeks ngn; Aug. 7, Fre- -

mout, Neb.; Aug. It. Cedar Kanids. la .:
Aug. 21, Bloomi-igton- . M.; Aug. 2H, In
dinnapolis, Intl.; and Sept. 4, Madison,
Wis.

"The manufi.i turcrs have for vears
sought tests of the efficiency of their
machines, and their ail aptnWlitv to
small as wHI as big farming. It is a
perioaj or wonderful development, a histor-

y-making epoch. The horse hns staff-
erel inadequately under the burden:

Iniil upon him by the inexorable de-
mands of modern agriculture.
Phrmera All Interested

"larger yields at less cost unquest
ionably js a condition precedent to
the full measure of prosperity to the
industy and sustenance to the world.
The tractor is offered ns an economirer
of time and Inbor. It must prove Its
claim. Furmers will not iumo from
the frying pan into the (ire. They are
predisposed to listen with kindly ear
to the claims of inventors and man-
ufacturer, a they recognise how muck
of the great burden of "the man with
the hoe" has been removed from the
shoulder of agriculture by the ingena
ity of the inventor and the enterprise
of the maker of farm machinery.

"They are therefore watching eager-
ly the results of the demonstration of
he efficiency of the tractor ia farm

work. Every farmer suitably eireura-rtsaae-

should plan to attend these ex
hibitinns. Thev enn not be reported.

"Certainly essential facts of powetr
nd draft and fuel consumption will be

made of record, Irtit seeing is believing,
"nd only n personal study will lead to
satisfactory conclusions satisfactory

s conclusions can be that are not
enchd throiifh actual experience on
he farm. This is of course the final

test, but the demonstrations now under
'v throw hrilliant illumination on a
rot.lem .which thousands of farmers

are seeking to solve."

The Farm Loan Board
The farm loan board to admi-iiste- r

the new rural credit law hns been ni
pointed by the President. It members
are Charles E. Great Bend,
Kans., a former district judge "nd now
a banker; George W. Norris, Philadel-
phia, a former journalist and lawyer
and now a banker; Capt. W. H. a.
Hinith. Sioux City, Ia., a atock-farme- r

and feeder w ho for some yeara has be n
an expert in farm practise in the He
pnrtment of Agriculture, and Herbert
Quick, Berkeley Springs. W. Vn., au-

thor and lecturer and until recently (oi
tor of "Fnrm and Fireside."

The secretary of the treasury is ex
officio chairman of this board, which be
comes a new bureau in the treasury de
pnrtment. The board will make a tour
of the country this month to locate the
boundaries of the twelve farm lonn dis
tricts and select the cities which are to
lie centers of these district.

. -- ...

Wool Price Goes Higher
W'.i-- d comes from Chicago under date

of August 3 that no disposition to shade
prices is detected in the Tool market

It hough Boston report a smaller vol-
ume of business. Holder are decidedh
bullish and hitvers are nnder the n
sity of meeting their term. The recent
London sale had n strong close, gr.

advancing three cents and in
ferior wools two cents. Crossbred, or
he other hand, showed a declining ten

dencv.
Foreign markets nre nil strop". I ittl

wool remains in growers' hands in th
west and except for lots in seconder'
hate's the season is over. In the
wind sections holders are firm in thci-do-

of values. Medium wools in Ohio
Michigan nnd I'ennsyl vnnin are held
by local dealers at 39 fo1 40c nnd uu
washed Hue wools at 3335e.

Porto Rico Experiments
Hull, tin No. ll of the Porto Rico (t

lie incut station describe cover crop
sts where cultivated, and wild le

Iiimes were tried out with pineapples
it rns fruits and cocoanutn. Some of the

wild legumes are declared to be worth,
ult i v sting.

Superphosphate and Manure
At Michigan experiment station barn

aid manure was worth $2.77 per ton
hile stall immure gave returns of

:t ilii per ton when applied at the rate
.f liie tons per acre. It wa worth
...!...... T

! IT ,.. .
.,...... applied o.. .1......

rale of ten tons per acre.
Win n L'Oll pounds of superphosphate

.i mixed with the rive tons of stall
ii ii ii ii i f to produced increased yields

hu h paid for the phosphate and made
he manure worth $(1.40 per ton. Forty

o nmls of superphosphate therefore
n en -- ii My doubled the value of the

ma 'Hire.
.- - - -

Fighting Plant Diseases
C Mas-tee- , the foremost Knglish plant

pathologist, says, in the Journal of
Kconomif Biology, thut an academic
knowledge of the partisitir organisms
niisiuo plunt diseases is comparatively

of very little value. There are too
many oilier factors thut cr"Ute f.ivor
able or unfavorable conditions of
flow tli. The general health of the plant
is iiioie important than knowing the
nre in, lory of tungi that obtain a foot
ing on it when growing conditions are
Hot good

,.

KUNIAGAE WIN
'

CHALLENGE CUP

FROM JOHNSTON

Japanese Crack Defeats National
Champion In Three Out of

Five Sets At Newport

(Associated Prss by rsdsral Wtrateat.)
NKWPOHT, Rhode Island, August

10. In the biggest tennis upset thl
sason Iehiys Kumngne defeated the
American national lawn tenni cham-
pion. Wiliinm .!ohnton, in three out of
five sets here yesterday afteraooa.
The San Francisco youngster who, up
cntil this time has been the favorite
for the i hampionship play thi year,
made the Japanese crack extend him- -'

self to the utmost to win out in tm
live fast sets. The score were 01,

7, .57, J tl, 7.

Kumsgae is by far the sensation of
the tennis world in the Last thi aea-so-

He is seemingly tireless, and his
terrific forehand drive, ha bestetl
many of the most famous player on
American coeits. He has now defeat-- d

both members of last year' na-
tional championship double team, hav-
ing won from i'eck Griffin in the Near
Vork State championship match twe
week ago.
3ped Is Remnrlcabre

The Japanese title holder started out
with a poce which was too hot for the
national chnmpion, snd the initial set
went to the invader by a score of 0 1.
The spectetors looked to see the left-hande-

rr.rmief w ielder weaken after
the onslaught he made in the flrt
round, but his piny continued fart
throughout the live set.

Johnston rrllied in the second net
arid forced the Oriental champion to
day to tv-- mid then extend the

match to a P 7 score to win. . Thn
good work of tho Sun Franciscan wa
continued throughout the last three
sets. In the third he took the lead In
games and. after being forced to deoce,
he won out. 7 S. The fourth nVaej

went to the nnt'.onal champion. In thi
round Johnston allowed his opponent
only two games, and it began to look .

ns if the American would rally and
take the series.
Last Set Closa '

The fii'th w t stnrted out a the tret,
the games going to the Japanese

.layer ot thu outset. Johnston foraed
Tun self to his utmost and the match

v ice went to deuce, the invader win-
ing liuully by the score of 0 7.
The win by Kumagaa in the Newport

invitational meet, by which he gaina
oinvasion of the challenge up, gives
o interesting angle' to the wutcosse pt

'he pending national championship ae-ie-

Having defeated many of the
foremost racquet wielders on th
.'oast, with the exception of Maurice
dc'.ough.in, many enthusiast eluim
hat he has a excellent opportunity tp
lay nt least in the finals, if pot carry
he title to Japan.

FLEXIBLE BUSES IS

NEWEST HILO PLAN

Promoters On Big Island Hope
To Start September 1

Hilo promoter contemplate placing
in street passenger service about Sep-
tember 1 a fleet of "flexible" buses.

These are to be reconstructed Ford
curs, with two additional wheel at-

tached at the rear and a tonneau long
enough to accomodate twenty person.

I he service is to operate front Kau-
mana and Wainaku to Waiakea nnd, on
steamer days, the Kuhio bay wharf,.
i ae tare one way between thn main
pert of the town and Wainkea wHIl

e fic cents, with ten cent per fare
sked to Kuhio bay pier.

The promoters, whose names are not
iselosed, assert the vehi-le- s

can be manipulated aa easily as
'hose of the four 'wheeled type, and
hut they will be admirably adapted
o the demand for rapid street trans-nutatio- n

until such time a n street
ailway line is established.

'ii S . ii

Coffee Pulps Good Ferti'izer
Dried coffee pulp ia a good fertilize

'is the tiest stable manure, according to
Tropical Life. Thi result waa obtained

n inoiuii ri penuienis. j ue rresn cot
ee pulp contained 0.8 per cent phoa-ihori- i'

arid. 2.38 per cent potash, nnd
.Ml per cent nitrogen. Artificially dry-ti- g

the pulp increased these proportion
iboul five times. Where the pulp waa
omposted with and withfat lime there

''" "'Me loaa In the fertiliaing
'niredients. ' ', .L v a.. -i guou many nunarea ton pr eotrwe
mlp are wasted every year in Hawaii.
'leii g simply dumped outaide the mill

nd allowed to rot. The (tench of rot-in-

cherry perfume the air for mile
in Kona. If it pay to conserve it for
fertilising- - purpose In far off India
better use ought to bo made of it her.
No attempt's have even been made to
artificially dry the cherry waste in
these Islunds.

.-
Buried Weed Seeds

Some weed need retain their power
of germination n long time when buried
in the soil and some do not. An experi-
ment bus leen under way at Michigan
experiment station to find out some-
thing about tho time limit. Hix out of
twenty two kinds of weed seeds buried
in ls7D germinated when dug up and
tested in JIM 3. Among the aix were
shepperd'a purse, dock, aud black



HAWAII'S MARVEL BREAKS ONE MORE 1W0RLD S BEST SVIMWIER HAS COVERED

- WORLD S RECORD; 80 YARDS IN 42 15

New Marks Hung Up By Relay Team In 160

and 200-Yar- d Events; Girls Races Good

Duke Kahanamoku now baa oni' moro
Individual record to his credit and
Charles M. 1 ) n li ban lost nemly the
lliat mark if which he once held nearly
every hi' from tun enty five yard
vent to tin- - linlf mile. Duke smashed

the world record for the eighty yard
wim lust tight in the Y. M. C. A. tank

bj fotir-hfti- i of a second. Ho made
ttin distance in 0:42 and the former
mark held by Daniels wns 0:43 Hut.

Tliia race una one of the prettiest of
the evening' program, and Duke hod
to extend himself to the utmost to now
at Clarence I.ane, who finished sec

tind. John Kelii was a good third in
this event. I.ane and Duke swsm

, evenly for the drat trip across the tnnk
and then the former took the lend by n

few feet, which he held for the aerond
atd third rounda. On the finnl turn
the world' chump let himself out and
made the last twenty yards in nliout ns
fnat time a the twenty hna ever lieen
awum, from the looks of the speed of
Ha atroke.
Triad for 600 Mark

In addition to thin performance, the
time swimmer made an excellent trinl

at the American record for the ."(l(l

yard awim. The American record for
he five centuriea ia held liy I.udy

Laager with the time of rt:l.'l
lauke finished the long grind in
S:142 , just three fifths of a sec-

ond slower than the nutional mark.
The rnce for aecond place in this swim
wan one of the closest finishes on the
evening 'a program. Kroger came up
fiom behind George Cunha and gave
him a htird ehnae for the aecond posi-

tion, but the older awimmer took the
jdnee by nacant foot.

The third remarkable performance
of the evening was the new ti in'' net
for the L'OOyard and IrtOyard relay
races by Duke, Cunha, I.ane, Kelii and
Kruger. There ia no existing time tor
the lfl yard event and none for tho
two centuriea for a four man team.
The marks set last night Mere in an
exhibition match and will not be
classed a A. A. 1'. recorda, but they
were exceptionally good nevertheless.
The time for the LtM) yard wns I:3ti
flat and the mark set up for the Ha-
lyard event was 1:13
Girl' Race Good

One of the moat pleasing features of
the prop-a- was the girls' races, both
of which were run oft in excellent
tyle. Miss Bernicia I.ane proved that
he ia atill the champion awimmereaa

of the Islands by defeating Miss Helen
Rosa by a yard in the 50 yards oen
vent for girls. Miss Lucille Legros

finished a good third.
The aecond race for girls allowed that

Honolulu hna at least one coming awim-
mer among the fairer sex. Miss Herd
Hiortb, a newcomer in the swimming
game, as also were the other two glrlB
entered against her. took the lead at
he crack of the pistol in the 50 yards

.novice race and swam the half century
apparently without effort finishing a
good eight yards ahead of the second
awimmer, Miss Kose Soares. Miss
Florence I'noa finished third, less than

, foot behind her nearest competitor.
The time made by the winner in this

vent wus remarkably good for a
Dovice girls' nice anil is almost go.hl

Bough to entitle Miss Month to a

Since in the open event. She swam the
in II:.'If) which is only oo" til d

four fifth seconds slower than M:s
Lane 'a time.
Yale, Cornell Harvard

' The intercollegiate relay race
fvmiahed about as iiiin-- excitement
while it lnsted as did aiy of the events
On the program, the lim-- li between tie
aecond and thinl teams beinx the
closest of the evening. As per scliolile
the Vale s iminei.- - had t.nngs their
own way, the tUnr Kli uittntors miking
an excellent exliilntiuii in 'lie 'witii.
Cornell finished second and the Harv-
ard quartet liinshcd lens tlinn two
inches behind.

De Witt Alexander started oft for
the Yale contingent with Stanley .i..tt
Mtnitb first for Cornell and Ha-d- d

Caatle leading off for Harvard. Mex-ande- r

took about two yarda on Castle
and the latter finished a foot abend cf
the Cornell mun. (in the next round,
Jack (iult gained two yarda more on
the field. Walter Dillingham came in
a yard ahead of Lester Marks. The
third round ended the same aa regirda
the first team. Carter Unit pulled a
couple of yards more ahead but the
positions of the two other teams was
changed slightly. Libert Tuttle nosed
out Cyril Damon by inches and the
last lap was started with Yale lending
by six yards, Cornell aecond with Harv-
ard just a start behind. Harry Htein-r- ,

former captain of the Blue swim-
ming team had an easy time finishing
the race balf a length ahead of the sec-
ond man but the decision as to who
the second man was to lie was the in-

teresting part. Harold Dillingham
caught Malcolm Tuttle, the laat Itha
can swimmer, and had nearly two
yarda on him at the turn. The Cornell
awimmer made an excellent turn, how-over- ,

ami chased after Dillinghuin only
t6 pass him on the last stroke.
Taney Divert Good

The high and fancy diving wus one
of the moat interest ing number of the
meet. Bob Fuller won, with Fred
Carter, Jr. second and Jack Hiorth
third. The diving and jumping from
the third atoiy window by Fuller,
Hiorth, uotl Hilva were thrilling, to any
the least.

in the bankers' relay, the Bishop
bankers outswain the Hank of Hawaii
four by about five yards. The losers'
teaiu was made up of Hongs, lleudrick

son, Nottage, Htevena, and Meyer. Pod
more, l.ewis, Hoogs, Purvis, sml Kim
VVai swam for the Bishop outfit

The entire results are as follows:
I Novelty Hwim 1, Blnisd.ll; --'.

()kaako; :t, Hilva.
:.' oOO yarda open I Duke Kahuna-mo-

- Ueorg Cunha; 3 Clnrence l ane
Time, (i:14 2 5.

:: L'lst yarda breast atroke I (ieorge
Kenwemnhi; i Douglas Maclie. Tune,

2 '.
4 -- 20 yards for boya 1 Pun Ken)

oh:i: - Mitrie Konowaloff. Tunc,
L':.';0 I 5. (Mitrie was leading at the
eighth lap and thought the race was
over ami stopped.)

5 Plunge for distance Dudley
Pratt; 1 Alvin Melim; .1 Kobert

Distance of winner. fi ft.
:i 12 in.'

cl Mil yards open 1 Duke Kiihiinn-nioku- :

i Clarence Lane: .1 John Kelii.
Time, 0:4'.' (New world's record.

7 Intercollegiate 1HO yard relay
Yale; 2 Cornell; .1 Harvard. Time,
I 4 5.

s (lirls' open 1 Bernicin
l.nne; Helen Kosa; .". Lucille l.egroa.
Time. .1.1

!l Fancy diving 1 Bob Fuller; 2

Fred Carter, Jr., 3 .Tuck Hiorth.
10 200-yari- open 1 Duke Kahnna-mo'-ii- ;

:' John Kelii; 3 George Keawe-mahi- .

Time, 2:12 2--

II a for boys 1 Michael
Mabotin; 2 Jack Hiorth;':t John But
ke. Time, 1:13

12 Girla' 50 yards novice-- 1 Gerd
Hiorth; 2 Rose Hoarea; :! Florence
Pnoa. Time, C:.15.

i:i ISOyarda backstroke 1 Harold
Kruger; 2 A. B. Carter; George Hawk-
ins. Time, 1:59.

14 Bankers' 200 yard relay Bish-

op Bank; 2 Bank of Hawaii. Time,
2: ft.

15 100 yards relay Time. 1:15 2 5.

lti 200 yards relay Time. ::!.

hanger Smashes
World Record
For Mile Swim

(Assoclatad Fran by rsdsral Wlrsless.)

OCF.AN PAKK, CALIFORNIA, Aug-

ust 21 l.udv I.anger, of the Los Ange

lea Athletic. Club, broke his ow n Ameri
can record and at the same time low-

ered the world record for the mile swim
here yesterday afternoon. I.anger
made the mile in twenty-thre- minutes
and eleven seconds. Norman Roaa of

San Fraucisco was second and Klliott
Burns of San Diego finished third. Voll
mer and Ciinn, of the New York Ath-

letic Club, swimming together, quit
when they were half way through the
race.

Thia race by I.anger was one of the
most remarkable tank performances
made in recent months. By covering
the mile in 2.'l:ll the Los Angelea swim-
mer improved upon his own Americnn
record of 24:.1! by one miuute,
forty-eigh- t and two fifths seconds. He
also beat the world's record, held by G.
R. Hodgson of Montreal, by thirteeu
and one half seconds. His time in the
open wiiter awim also bents the record
in a tank who h is 2.1:10 4 5. Thia per-
formance yesterday marks the faatest
time the mile has ever been swum in
tin history ot the world.

Norman Koss, who finished second to
the nutional champion, is a well known
swimmer ot Nan Francisco. Kosa broke
his toe in a pini-tis- swim recently but
it was reported that he was in good
condition before yesterday 'a race.
Burns, the third place mail, swam II

good race to bent the New Yorkers so
badly that they ipiit. He is a young
swimmer from Sun Dic?o.

Vollrner and Cnnn, the two New
York Athletic Club swimmers who are
now on fhVir way to Honolulu, were
outclassed in this swim because it is
not their distance. Volliner is the na-

tional tank champion for the 220-yar-

event and the eighth mile is also Cunn's
distance. Volliner. however, holds the
world's record for the s us
well as in the shorter distance.

Langer's latest win gives him the nu-

tional championships in the quarter
mile, the half mile and the mile events.
Only in the last, however, did he come
near equaling the American record this
year.

.4.
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

-
AMKHK'AN I.KAGI'IC

W
Host, in . n
4'Mcsir" ... in
Cleveland .... MO
Itetmll . r. i :

New Yovs .vil
Ht l.onls
WHshtnif ton . M 411."

l'hlludel.M Si I ,
NATIONAL I.KV 10

W Pet
HrooMyu :s.i l El.'!

l IUI 42 ,'lH.S

l",o i 1. 1.,

S-- w York
(Tileano
i .., i ,...., 4 IK
Ht I jiiiIs Ml (II :IH

4.1 71

Yesterday's Results
National League

' : " v.- v.,, i, ,

Chicago 0, Brooklyn I.
Ci uc in nut I Huston 1.
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EIGHT DISTANCES IN FASTEST TIME

Best Performances In History of Sport Made
By Duke P. Kahanamoku In Five Years

(By E. P. TUTTLE)
What awimmer In the history of the

'sport has made the beat jierformances,
broken the most national and world's
records in one day, has consistently
clipped time off of his own marks!
ninny eveiv time he has entered u
meet, in short, who is the best swirimer
in thi world i The answer is one that
mi (jlit have been open to question a

month ngii hut it is safe to any now-tlnt- t

DiiKc 1'aoa Kahanamoku holds
the position of honor in the swimming
hall of fame.

L'pon what enn this elnitn be based!
There have been, ami atill are, other
swimmers who have more than one
world record to their names and there
are other mermen who have broken
more than one record in a single dny.
It is his consistent performances and
the continued success agiiinat the best
swimmers in the world that hns won
for the Hawaiian swimmer the name of
Hie world's greatest swimmer.
Hna Eight Best Performances

Without considering the ninny na-

tional A. A. I', recorda held by Duke,
this champion hits seven recognized
records attached to hia name, one of
them jointly with that of George Cun-

ha, winch sta mis out aa the best per-

formances ever ninde in those events
in the world's history. Add to these
six, the time he set in the
swim Hnturday night which will soon
be recognized aa a world's record, and
Duke's jierfurmance in winning the
400 yard and 500-yar- relay swim in
world's record time a little over a
month ago, and you have a record that
can't be equaled in the world.

C. M. Daniels wns one of the most
famous swimmers in the history of
the sKrt until Duke broke into the
limelight five years ago. Now nearly
every record ever held by Daniels over
a popular distance has been bettered.
He still holds the world's records over
odd distances which stand without at-
tempts of other natators to smash them.
Duke's performance He.turday, in which
he clipped four fifths of a second off
the time in a race as short as the
K0 yards, shows that the present day
swimmers easily outclass the champion
of former times.
Outclasses Other Wonders

H. J. Hebner, of the Illinois Athle-
tic Club, is probably the second swim
mer in the world. He holds u large!
number of Americnn tank records and
he stands alone in the back swims in
the best performances of the world.
His performances, however, are still
not up to the standard of the Ilawniian
champion. Ludy I.anger nnd Herbert
Vollrner, both of whom will be seen
in action in Honolulu Ilabror next
month, both have claims to high posi-
tions in the hall of fame in the swim-
ming world, but Lunger is now failing
to make the time of which he was cap-aid- e

a year ago and Vollrner has just
recently broken his first world record,
in the 500 meter swim. To be sure,
Vollrner is still young, but so ia Duke
and are all the other champions of the
present.

Then, for the most remarkable per-
formance for a single duv 'a work in I

. i. . . i .i ' 'me water, consiuer tne perrormance
ot Kahanamoku in the Hawaiian

championships in swimming
held in Honolulu Harbor June 11 laat
year. On this single day Hawaii's
Marvel entered eight races, won live
of them outright, tied for first in an
otlmr. ,iiid finished si cond in two otbera.
Vol only this, but he established two
new world's records l.y himself and

n the race in wlnrli h,- tied George
Cunha the two swimmers smashed an- -

tiro world ' rt'conl to bits. j

Then look over the list of events in j
'

wlii.-l- ho entered: he won tie- quarter- -

mile swim, set a new world 'a mark
in the won the half mile in
tasi time, mt a new world's record'
in i In- l(fi yards, finished second in
the backstroke, won the 220-varl-

lii ast stroke, with George Cun-
ha sit a new world's record for the
220 yards swim, and finished second
in the teinu relay in which he swam
T." vards.

If anyone can show a better per-- I

r i,i inn n. c tor i. ne man in one day s
sport, it would In- - an interesting com-
parison. Remember, too, that every
"' f 'he records made on thnt June
II still .stands as an unbeaten world's
rerord.
Rocord Smashing Next Month

It is to Ik: regretted that H. J. Heb

The ORIGINAL
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the on Bpeciflo in
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',(- -

ner will not be able to be in Honolulu
for the national championships next
month for with Duke, I.anger, and
Vollrner these would be the four best
swimmers in tho world of sport. As
it is, it is to be expected that Duke
will show to the satisfaction of the
world thnt he ia atill the king of swim-
mers.

The one trouble with the wonderful
itcrformancea of the Hawaiian Duke is
that the Honolulu public has come to
expect too much, tho spectators are
not satisfied nowadays unless Duke
clips a couple of seconds off a world's
record every time he jumps into the
water while swimming audiences in
most cities on the Coast are satisfied
to see their repreaentatives come with
in a few seconds of the tune made
in Hnwnil at some time or other.
A Wonderful Record

The following is a table of the
world's beat performances at popularl
distances which are credited to Hawa-
ii 'a champion.

50 yards bath 0:23 2 5, made in Ho-
nolulu.

open water straightaway
0:2.'. made in Honolulu.

both 0:.r)4 2 5, made in
Honolulu. Duke has bettered this time
bv one and one-fift- seconds time in
an exhibition match at the Y. M. C. A.

oissn water straightaway
0:5.1 15, made in Honolulu.

open water straightaway
l:.12. made in Aostrnlin.

s open water tied nt 2:28,
made in Honolulu.

r open water 1:1 mode
in Oermany.

batb 0:42 (not yet ac-
cepted by the A. A. made in Ho-
nolulu Saturday night.

EVERS IS READY TO

QUIT BRAVES; HAS

ONE LARGE PEEVE

BOSTON, Angilst 3. After a quar
rel in which Cuptnin Fvers and "Red"
Smith of the Boston Nationals figured
today, Kvers announced he was "dis
gusted" with the way things were go-.n- g,

and that if he could obtain an un-

conditional releaaej he was "about
rcurtv to quit the Hrave.

"If 1 say anythiag I get in bad, and
if 1 don't say anything 1 get in bad,"
said Fvers. "so wlaxt is there to dot"

The Braves' capnAn was ordered off
the field by I'm pi re' Byron in the third
inning of the aecond game with Cin-

cinnati for alleged wrangling with
Smith in the Boston dugout. At the..!..' ..i :a uciuiiiiiiiinr, niter I nr gttlllt--

,
IV IS SBIO

that the quarrel between Smith and
r.vrs was resumed until they were
seperated by other players.

CHANMSMLES

TO MEET JOHN K1LBANE

HAI.TIMOKK, August L Johnny
K illume and George Chuney will meet
in h 15 round battle for the feather
weight championship of the world at
Cedar Point, ()., Labor day. They axe
to weigh ij' pounds ringside.

Matt llinkul, the Clevelund pro
muter, came to this city yesterday
anil reached an agreement with Henry
Bletr, manager of Cheney, Jimmy
D"tinn has placed himself on record aa
being willing to send Kilbane into the
ring to fight for the title if given

10,000 for his end of the purse, the
weight fixed at i'i'i pounds ringside
and a referee of prominence appointed

Having agreed to these points, it
was up to llinkel to get Bletzer into
line. He first offered 5,000 for Cba
ney 's end, but Bletxer stood out for
a guarantee of ifti.OOO, $500 training ex
ponaes and the privilege of 30 per cent
of the gate receipt a.

and ONLY GENUINE.
Checks and arrwts
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The Best .Xamedy known for
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CITYOF PORTLAND

HEREFROM COA I
ON MAIDEN VOYAG E

Big Motor Schooner Runs At

Half Speed To Save Her
Fuel Oil

The big MeCoriaick wood
n motor schooner City of Portland i

in the offing on her first call here. Hhe
inchored luie Haturday nlgbt, thirteen
and one-hal- f days from 8aa Franeieeo
and siiteen and one-hal- f from Astoria,
bound to Fort Pirie, Australia. This
is her maiden voyage.

When she 'will get away for J'ort
Pirie depends upon whether she ean
obtain fuel oil for her Bolinder engines
here. Pvone of the oil eotapaniea can
furnish the required grade, but there
e.re abundant supplies at I'earl Harbor
for the use of the K class submarines,
and permission has been sought by C.
M. Thurston, aasistaat manager for the
standard Oil, through Capt. U. K. Clark,

commandant, for the City of Portland
to take 250 bnrrels at Pearl Harbor.
No oil whatever is to be obtained in
Australia, and unless she ean fill her
tanks here the vessel will be forced to
run at reduced down and return
to tho Islands with coal, which will
mean much slower voyages. A reply
ir expected from Washington today. If
permission is given, tne City or rort-lan-

will proceed to Pearl Harbor and
sail thence for Port Pirie, getting away
probably tomorrow.

Bounder and Diesel engines require
C'alol fuel oil, twenty four degrees
Baume, whereas ordinary fuel oil is
sixteen degroes.
da 2,000,000 reet

Hold and deck, the schooner hns the
Mg cargo of S,008,!IS feet of lumber.
Hhe is 171)1 tons gross, 1009 net, 27d
reet long, 4H.J beam and 19.1 deep. 8be
deared from Astoria August ti, sailed
August 3, made Han Francisco light
ship in sixty two hours, dropping W.
it. Hewett, enier engineer of W. a. Ale
Cormick & Co., and proceeded to Hono
lulu. Hhe had been expected only to
report to her owners from Honolulu,
continuing on ber voyage at once.

("apt.
'
Ola f Johnson, master of the

'ity of Portland, said that calms and
ight winds were met continuously
hroughout the voyage, with trades tor
he last two days only, which forced
nnning the enuines at half speed all
he way. Hhe needs strong winds for
ier sprend or sail. Jrull speed would
lave been uaed except for the neces- -

ity of conserving the oil supply as
.nurti as possible. Had sbe had fair
viiids the vessel would have arrived
lay or two sooner.

The schooner is the first big motor
vessel built on the t'acitii , ud tho first
jig vessel in which Henry Lund A Co.
inve installed Bolinder engines. The
nther vessels to be built by the Me
Jormiek company will be about 250
nns larger, jonnson said,
lenry Lund, Jr., representing the Lund
lirm, visited the City of Portland in
the omng yesterday,
inough for 12,000 MIIm

Her bunkers hold lL'OO barrels. At
full speed sbe burns about tweuty-on- e

r twenty-tw- barrels a day, and four
teen or fifteen at half speed. Hhe has
enough oil to run her sixty days, or

notit iL'.oiiu miles by engine alone. At
full speed, with engines alone, she ran
take about seven or eight aoa miles

in hour, ana with a fair wind ean in- -

rease this to ten or eleven under sail
r,"r VRg"' ""st of hollow steel is the

x haunt for the engines, and the ves
.el presents a curious sight when the
ngines are running.

At top speed the engines enn turn
ip 22. revolutions a minute, and each
revolution gives a forward thrust of
five feet three inches. Kx plosion of
tne on is produced tiy the bigh tem
neratiire of the compressed air within
the cylinder, which is at a pressure of

limit .oo pounds to the square inch
'ompressed uir forces out the product

ot explosion and the returning piston
shuts oft the air intake and prepares
'or uir other stroKe.
Two Engine

There are two engines, each of four
cylinders, brnke horsepower, 850
indicated, working twin screws. There
is a smaller engine for the dynamo,
which lights the ship, and later there
will be electric, power for the wheel
There was not time to complete all
lotails before she Bailed. Hteam for
the winches is supplied by a boiler in
the engine room. Winches and booms

re unusually complete aud large, aud
juick discharging will be possible.

y,. H. Knnnady is chief engineer.
Irew a!l told numbers twenty two,
rveu of whom are in the engine room,

i'our engineers and three oilers.
If oil can be obtained here, Captain

Johnson expects to make Port Pirie in
twenty eight days. If no oil ean be

nd, sbe will have to conserve her iud
dy and run more slowly. Returning,
die will bring about 2500 tons of ' coal
here, the captain said.

HAGEN WINS STAKE

(AssocUud Prsst by rdral Wireless.)
MJI.WAl'KKK, August 19. W. C.

Ilngen wop the open golf championship
tor the Stute of Minnesota here yester
day afternoon with 2Htt strokes. George

argent and Jack Hutchinson were tied
for second with scores of 2H7. The
sroies turned in by the three players
are except iouiillv good ones for the
course.

V. C. Ilngen is one of the best known
'.''If players in the United Htatea. He
uon the national open championship

r the year 1115. This year he was de-

feated by Chick Evans who now hold
tbe uatioual open title.

THREE-MIL- E LIMIT

IS NO PROTECTION

British Court Holds Capture In

Straits of Magellan Is
Lawful One

The British prute court, presided over
by Hlr Hamuel Evans, has just decided
aa interesting ease aa to whether a
Norwegian steamer engaged in unneu
tral service captured in the Htraits of
Magellan could be condemned if she
was at the time of capture in territorial
water. The Bangor, the steamer re-

ferred to, which is 6563 tens gross and
was built in 1911, was engaged ia
carrying eoal and stores Intended for
the Dresden or some other Herman war
ship.
Straits Ara Neutralised

For tbe shipowner it was admitted
that the vessel must suffer rondemna
tion unless she was immune from cap
tu re on the technical ground that abe
was at the time in the territorial wa
ters of a neutral state.

The court pointed out that in 1879
the Cnited Btates government declared
that it would not tolerate exclusive
claims by any nation whatsoever to
tbe Htraits of Magellan, and would
hold responsible any government that1
undertook, no matter on what pretext,
to lay any impost on It Bommeree
through the strait; while in 1H81 the
Kepublie of Chile entered into treaty
with the Argentine Republic by which
the Htraits of Magellan were declared
to be neutralized forever, and free
navigation wa granted to the flags
of all nations.
Bnt Are Chilean Waters

The court merely referred to these
matters in order to show that there
was a right of free passage for com-

mercial purposes, and (I wa not in-

consistent with this that the Htraits of
Magellan should be regarded aa the
territorial waters of Chile. But in in-

ternational law it was eatablished that
a capture within the territorial wat.rs
of a neutral state is as between enemy
belligerents for all purpose rightful,
and that it is only by the neutral state
concerned that the legal validity of
tbe capture could be questioned, and it
could only be declared void as to the
ueutral state and not aa to the enemy.

Kven if the capture did take place
in territorial waters it was valid, and
the c.onrt therefore condemned the ship
and her cargo.

armyIsIpSted

ILL IN AUTUMN MEET

Mohawk Boy and Satisfax Are

the Favorites From Schofield
i

That the Army will be well repre
en ted in the Autumn Race Meet is

indicated by the fact that word has
come to town that there will be near
fy thirty horews from' te Cavalry
post nt Hchofleld in the races in addi
tion to the large string of polo ponies
that will be used by the riders on the
Army team.

Two of the favorites from tbe He ho
field contingent this year will be Mo
hawk Hoy and Hatisfax. Mohawk Boy
is a favorite from the Kapiehameha
Day races nnd his work-out- s recently
point lo some good work from him in
tbe near future. Hatisfax is by Keek
land, one of the most famous studs
if the Helmont stables.

Mohawk Boy will run in two events
in tbe big meet. He will he in the mile
and mile and a half. Hatisfax, his
teammate from Hchofleld, is entered in
tbe half mile, the Ave furlongs, and
the mile free for all.

In nddition to the individual entriei.
in the races, there will he six teams in
the Roman race, which in the past has
proven to be one of the most interest-n-

events on the meet program. This
ace will be for enlisted men. Nine
ntries have been received for the en-

listed men's hurdles und the officers
ill also be well represented, six hay-

ing already signed up for the officers'
hurdle race.

GREAT NECK FOUR WINS

NARBAOANSSETT PIER, R. I., Jul)
30. The American senior polo cham-
pionship was won Hnturday by the
Oreat Neck team, which defeated
Meadowbrook, 91)', to 7. Meadow-t.roo-

was kept on the defensive by
the dashing play of its opponents un-
til the sixth period when the loseri.
rallied and more than held their own
the rest of the game under the leader
ship of Capt. Harry Payne Whitney
For Great Neck the brilliant driving
of Thomas Hitchcock, who mnd tw
sensational goals from mldfield, and
the game of Louis N. Moildard at back
were features.

HURRY UP SEALS

I'Al'Ir'IU COAST I.KAOl'H
W L 1'et

l.oa AllR-clc-s CO r.l Mil
Veruoii mi .'ill P.'9

Haa KrnucU Hit HI tVto
Cortland M rsl !Vi4
Halt r.tl ,1M Mil
Oakland 4 H! :m
Yesterday 's Results

I Ban Francisco .'I, Oakland L'. r:m
Francisco 1. Oakland 0,

Lo Angeles 3, Portland 2, Los An
gelos S, Portland 7.

Halt Lake 1, Vernon 3.

SENATOR BALDVIri

SEEKS RE-ELECTI-

ON

Henatot Harry A. Baldwin is out for
reelection to the upper branch of the
legislature from Maul, but it prom-
ise a. warm itrnggl lo the primary
according to new from Maul. P. J.
Goodness, of Wailuku aad Ed. Waia- -

holo, of Lahsina, members of the lower
house at the last session, aspire to Ren- -

tor Baldwin' job. AU' three have
taken ont nomination paper.

W. F. Pofrue ia reported to t
candidate for representative though he
has obtained no nomination blank from
the county clerk. Ham Kuula 1 re-

ported to have deserted democratic
rank, wherein he sought election to
public office for many year, and join-
ed' the republican, entering th race
for the honor of representing bis sec
tion of the Valley Isle in the house. A:
F. Tavare of rata, and John Brown,
Jr., formerly district magistrate at
Lahaiha, also will seek nomination tis
Republican legislative candidates.

Light nomination paper have been
obtained by the democrat, but i.o
Inkling ha been given concerning the
identities of the Bourbon aspirant.

Castle ocCooke
LIMITED.

SUOAS FACTORS, BHIPPINO AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

mBtteANCE AGENTS.

Rw Plan tar ion Company
Wailuku Agricultural Co., Ltd.

Apnkaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Kohalt Sugar Company

Wahlawa Water Company, Ltd.

Pulton Iron Work, of St. Louis
Babeork t Wilcox Company
flreen's Fuel Eeouomlter Counnny
('has. C-- Moore Jt Co., Engineers

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY
TOTO KI8EN KAISHA

BANK OF HAWAII,
LIMITED

Incorporated under the Laws
of tbe Territory of Hawaii.

Capital Surplus and Undi-
vided Profit tl SCO 000

Resource 7,000,000
OFFICERS

C. H. Cooke President
E. I). Tenuey
A. Ijewis, Jr., Vice-I're- . aud Manager
F. Ht Damon Cashier
0. (I. Fulltr Assistant Cashier
R. 'MeCorriston .... Assistant Cashier

Directors C. H. Cooke, E. D. Tenney,
A. Lewis, Jr., E. F. Bishop, F. W. Mae-farlan-

J. A. McC'andless, C. H. Ather-fon- ,

Deo. R. Carter, K. B. Damon, F. C.
Atherton, R. A. Cooke.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS
DEPARTMENTS.

Strict attention given to all branches
of Hanking.

BANK OF HAWAII BLDQ., FORT ST.

CANADIAN -P- ACIFIC
RAMAY '

"EMPRESS LINE OF STEAMERS"
FROM Ql'EBEC TO LIVERPOOL

via the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY"

tbe famous Tourist Rente of the World

In connection with tbe
Canadiuu Australian Royal Mail Line

For tickets and general information
apply fo

Theo. II. Davies & Co., Ltd
Oen'l Agent Canadian Pacific Ry. Co.

CASTLE & COOKE Co., Ltd
JiO.vOLCLl'. T. II

Commission Mei chats

Sugar Factors

Ewa Plantation Co. '
Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Apokaa Sugar Co., "Ltd.
Pulton. Iron Work of Ht. Louis
Blake Hteara Pump
Western Centrifugal
Babeock & Wilcox Boilers r
Green' Fuel Economicor
Marsh Steam Pumps
Matsou Navigation Co.
Planters' Line Shipping Co.
Kohala Sugar Co.

BUSINESS CARDS.

HONOLULU IKON WORKS CO. Ma-

chinery of every description ma.de to
order.
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Issued Tuesday and Friday
(Entered at tbe 1'ost office of Honolulu,

T. II., aa second class matter.)
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